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INTRODUCTION

One of the most dramatic examples of increasing interaction
across national boundariesin recent years has been the burgeoning
volume of transnationaltransactionsin corporate equities.1 Most
developed capitalistcountries impose affirmativeobligations on issuers of corporate equity to disclose certain information about
themselves. While these obligations are imposed on issuers, they
are triggeredby transactions. The growth in transnationaltransactions is thus increasinglyraisingdifficultissues concerningthe reach
of differing national regimes.2 Given the magnitude of legal resources devoted to compliance with such disclosure regulations,3
they promise to feature prominently in the larger discussion of

1. Foreign share transactions on the New York Stock Exchange in 1993 had a total value
of $1.2 trillion. See NEW YORKSTOCKEXCHANGE,FACT BOOKFORTHEYEAR 1994, at 89
(1995) [hereinafter 1994 FACT BOOK]. The total value of share transactions on the New York
Stock Exchange in 1993 was approximately $2.28 trillion, a figure that must be doubled to
compare with the $1.2 trillion figure because it counts a purchase and sale as a single transaction. See NEW YORK STOCKEXCHANGE,FACT BOOKFOR THE YEAR 1993, at 7 (1994).
Compare an estimate of the 1986 value of transnational securities on the New York Stock
Exchange of $378 billion, see 1994 FACTBOOK,supra, at 89, with a Salomon Brothers estimate of the total value of international equity trading during the same time period of $750
billion. See Steve Lohr, Investors Retreating from Foreign Markets, N.Y. TIMES,Dec. 16,
1987, at Al.
2. See infra Part V. For a description of securities regulation regimes in other countries,
see Javier Lizardi Calderon & Samuel Wolff, Mexico, in 10C INTERNATIONAL
CAPITALMARKETS AND SECURITIES REGULATION, at 4A-1 (Harold S. Bloomenthal & Samuel Wolff eds.,
1982 & Supp. July 1991); Jeff G. Cowan & Richard J. Lachcik, Canada, in 10B INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND SECURITIES REGULATION, supra, at 4-1 (Supp. Apr. 1992);
Georgette Miller, France, in 10C INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND SECURITIES REGCAPITAL
ULATION, supra, at 7-1; G.K. Morse, United Kingdom,in 10C INTERNATIONAL
MARKETS AND SECURITIES REGULATION,
supra, at 6-1; Eberhard H. Rohm, Germany,in
10D INTERNATIONAL

CAPITAL

MARKETS

AND

SECURITIES

REGULATION,

supra,

at 8C-1

(Supp. Dec. 1996); Misao Tatsuta, Japan, in 10D INTERNATIONALCAPITAL MARKETS AND
SECURITIES REGULATION, supra, at 11-1.
3. One estimate concludes that aggregate expenses for a normal common stock offering
range between 1.5 and 2% of the proceeds of the underwriting. See LouIs Loss & JOEL
SELIGMAN, SECURITIES REGULATION 339 (3d ed. 1989) (citing William J. Grant, Jr., Overview of the Underwriting Process, in SECURmES UNDERWRITING: A PRACTITIONERS' GUIDE
25, 32-33 (Kenneth J. Bialkin & William J. Grant, Jr. eds., 1985)). Thus, in 1995 alone, approximately $1.6 billion (2% of $81.7 billion) was devoted to compliance with the U.S. securities regime.

See NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,

FACT BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1995, at 9

(1996).
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the role of national legal regimes in a world of growing
interdependence.4
A securities transactionhas several dimensions of nationality:
the nationalityof the issuer,the place of execution, the residence of
the buyer and, if it is a secondarytransaction,the residence of the
seller. A transactionis transnationalif at least one of these dimensions involves a country different from the country of the other
dimensions. Each of the countries associated with a transnational
transactioncan make a claim for imposingits regime on the issuer
whose security is involved. This article addresses the question of
which of these countries should have the authorityto regulate the
issuer's disclosures.
The answer to this complex question is of growing importance
for the proper functioning of the global economy. Strong arguments can be made that appropriatedisclosureregulationcorrects
marketfailuresthat otherwisewould lead to misallocationsof capital and managementinefficiencies. Disclosure regulationscan also
increase investor utility under certain circumstances. Compliance
with these regulations,however,is costly, and the mere prospect of
their applicationcan deter potentialtransactionsthat would be beneficial to the parties involved. Complicatingthe matterfurther,the
proper balance between these considerationsof benefit and cost is
not the same for all issuers around the world under all circumstances. Also, for any issuer of a given country and set of circumstances, knowledge about what the appropriatebalance is will not
be evenly spread around the world, nor will there be a consensus
about it, even among the persons who are the best informed.
4. The transnationalreachof domesticregulationis an essentialpart of the modem approachto the subjectareatraditionallylabeledas "internationallaw." Most of the cases and
commentaryuntilnow have involvedjust a few areasof substantiveregulation,most conspicuouslycriminallaw, welfarelegislationfor seamen,antitrustregulation,exportcontrols,and

the antifraud provisions of securities laws. See, e.g., JOHNH. BARTON& BART S. FISHER,
INTERNATIONALTRADE AND INVESTMENT: REGULATING INTERNATIONALBUSINESS 813-53

(1986); MYRES S. MCDOUGAL & W. MICHAEL REISMAN, INTERNATIONALLAW IN CONTEMPORARY PERSPECTIVE: THE PUBLIC ORDER OF THE WORLD COMMUNITY 1295-392 (1981);
COVEY T. OLIVER ET AL., CASES AND MATERIALS ON THE INTERNATIONALLEGAL SYSTEM
135-91 (1995); HENRY J. STEINER ET AL., TRANSNATIONAL LEGAL PROBLEMS 885-983 (4th
ed. 1994); ALAN C. SWAN & JOHN F. MURPHY, CASES AND MATERIALS ON THE REGULATION
OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS 515-704 (1991).

Recently the issue of the transnationalimpactof domesticregulationhas come up in a
more indirectfashion in the areas of environmentalregulationand labor standards. This

involves the situation where country A imposes more stringent environmental or labor regulations on producers operating within its territory than does country B on producers operating within its territory. A, in order to prevent B's producers from having a cost advantage
over A's producers, prohibits imports of products from B unless the producers conform with
A's more stringent standards. For an overview of such issues, see JOHNH. JACKSONET AL.,
559-95 (3d ed. 1995).
OF INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
ECONOMIC
LEGALPROBLEMS
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Proper apportionment of the authority to regulate involves consideration of which country's officials are likely to be most knowledgeable about the benefits and costs of disclosure for a given
issuer and circumstance. Also, given the remaining uncertainty as
to the proper trade-off, the proper apportionment of authority requires consideration of on which authorities the benefits of a good
decision and the harms of a bad one will be concentrated. The issue
ultimately requires hoeing the narrow row between permitting the
needless evasion of valuable rules that correct market failures and
the unnecessary expense and frustration of hindering beneficial
transactions. The global aggregate of economic activity impacted
by this apportionment of authority is enormous. The gains from
getting the balance right are potentially very large. Yet, to date, the
question has not been a subject of much sustained, serious academic inquiry.5
This article approaches the question of which countries should
regulate which issuers with the goal of determining what apportionment of regulatory authority would most enhance global economic
welfare.6 While this goal of maximizing economic welfare drives
the analysis, the recommended apportionment is clearly within the
range that would be permitted under international law. The analysis also suggests that an international agreement on a single regime
for all issuers around the world would not, for the medium-term
future anyway, enhance global welfare as much as properly apportioned regulation by national regimes.
5. There are some notable exceptions. For two less theoreticalarticles backingtraditional investorprotection,see JamesA. Fanto, TheAbsenceof Cross-CulturalCommunication: SEC MandatoryDisclosureand ForeignCorporateGovernance,17 Nw. J. INTL.L. &
Bus. 119 (1996);J. WilliamHicks, Protectionof IndividualInvestorsUnder U.S. Securities
Laws: The Impact of International Regulatory Competition, 1 GLOBALLEGALSTUD.J. 431

(1994). For a less theoreticalarticle taking a position closer to the issuer-nationalityapproach that I advocate here, see EdwardF. Greene et al., Hegemonyor Deference: U.S.
DisclosureRequirementsin the InternationalCapitalMarkets,50 Bus. LAW.413 (1995). For
other, more theoreticalworksin this area, see StephenJ. Choi & AndrewT. Guzman,The
Dangerous Extraterritoriality
of AmericanSecuritiesLaw, 17 Nw. J. INTL.L. & BUS. 207
(1996);StephenJ. Choi & AndrewT. Guzman,NationalLaws,InternationalMoney: Regula-

tion in a Global Capital Market, 65 FORDHAML. REV. 1855 (1997). Choi and Guzman agree

with me that foreign issuers whose shares are sold to U.S. residentsor are traded in the
United States should not necessarilybe subjectedto the U.S. regime. They come to significantlydifferentconclusions,however,in that they favorgivingissuersthe freedomto choose
the jurisdictiongoverningtheir disclosure.For reasonsdiscussedinfrain sectionsIV.B.3 and
V.B.2, I believe that such freedomwould lead to an undesirable"raceto the bottom"in the
content of nationaldisclosureregimes.
6. Distributionalissues, in the sense of redistributionfrom rich personsto poor persons
or vice versa, are not at the heart of this question. As will be developed further,see infra
notes 71, 103 and accompanyingtext, whateverapproachto regulatingdisclosureis adopted,
it will not likely have any systematicwealth redistributioneffect.
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The market for a securityis "fullyglobal" if it matters little to
the probabilityof a transactiontakingplace whether the issuer, the
parties,and the place of executionare of the same countryor different ones. Part I examinesthe extent of globalizationtoday and the
process by which it is occurring. It considers trends in the factors
favoring globalizationand in the counterfactorsresisting it. Part I
concludesthat while the markettoday is by no means fully global, it
will, over the next decade or so, move substantiallyin that direction
for all issuers of any significance,absent obstructionby nationally
based disclosureregulation.
Parts II, III and IV address the question of which country or
countriesshould regulatewhich issuers. Part II considerswhat are
as a general matter the benefits and costs of an issuer disclosing
more about itself. Part III examines how these benefits and costs
are divided up among the countries related to any transnational
transactioninvolving an issuer's shares. It considers three dimensions of nationality: the residence of the buyer,7the place of the
transaction,and the nationalityof the issuer.8 The issuer's disclosure behavior affects each of these countries. The analysis of how
each is affected reveals the distributionof the disclosurebehavior's
benefitsand costs, and hence of the benefitsand costs of the regula-

tions that govern it.

Given this, Part IV considerswhat apportionmentof regulatory
authorityamong these countrieswould lead the issuer to disclose at
a level closest to that which would maximizeglobal economic welfare. It concludesthat each countryshould be the exclusiveregulator of all issuers of its nationality,regardlessof where in the world
the shares of that country'sissuersare offered and traded,to whom
they are offered, and among whom they are traded.
7. In a primarytransaction,the issueris the seller. The nationalityof the issuerand seller
thus do not constituteseparatedimensionsof nationality. In a secondarytransaction,the
seller is someone differentthan the issuer. This additionalfourthdimensionof nationality
will not be consideredin this analysis,however,because the secondarytransactionseller's
directstakein issuerdisclosure- beingprotectedfrommakinga damagingsecuritiesportfolio adjustmentas a resultof being poorlyinformed- is essentiallythe same as the buyer's
stake. The only differenceis formalistic.The portfolioadjustmentthe seller is choosing is
whetheror not to sell, and the portfolioadjustmentthe buyeris choosingis whetheror not to
buy. The policyissues raisedby the buyerdimensionand seller dimensionof nationalityare
thus identical and do not merit the additionalcomplexitythat separate treatmentwould
involve.
8. The nationalityof an issuerwouldbe determinedby wherethe issueras a firmhas its
center of gravity. Factorsimportantto this determinationincludethe locationof the entrepreneurswho formedthe enterprise,the locationof the currentheadquarters,and the location wherethe bulkof its operationsare conducted.See infranote 9 and accompanyingtext.
The issuer'sjurisdictionof incorporationwould not be a factor in this determination,nor
would the residencyof its shareholders.
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Part V is a preliminaryapplicationof these findingsto U.S. policy. In the U.S. selection of which issuers onto which to impose its
regime, the traditionalfocus has been on the national residence of
the buyer. The articulatedrationalefor this selection has been "investor protection": the protection of U.S. investors from making
damaging securities choices as a result of being poorly informed.
This rationale leads directly to the principlethat the only transactions that should triggerU.S. disclosureregulationare those involving U.S. investors, but that they should do so even in cases where
the issuer involved alreadyis complyingwith some other country's
disclosureregime.
Recently, however, the SEC has proposed a different, "capital
market protection"approach. This approachmaintainsthe goal of
protecting certain investors from being poorly informed but reformulates the class of persons protectedto consist of all purchasersin
the U.S. market,wherever their residence, but not U.S. purchasers
in foreign markets. Thus, the SEC is proposing a shift in focus to
the place of the transaction.
The analysis that this article employs, however, shows that
neither the traditional investor protection approach nor the proposed marketprotectionapproachis in the enlightenedself-interest
of the United States. In contrast,I conclude that the United States
should apply its regime only to issuersof U.S. nationality,but do so
regardlessof the location of transactionsin the issuer's shares and
regardlessof who the buyers are. This set of issuers, of course, is
exactly the same set of issuers the United States would regulate
under the optimal apportionment authority at the international
level recommendedhere.
Globalizationis an occasion for a fundamentalreassessmentof
the proper function of mandatorydisclosure, a reassessment that
can benefit from our greatly increased sophisticationabout financial economics since the passage of the securitiesacts in the 1930s.
As Part II demonstrates,the traditionalinvestor protection rationale misidentifiesthe most importantstake that a country can have
in the disclosure practices of an issuer: the efficiency gains in its
real economy that can be derivedfrom better capitalallocation and
more effective discipliningof managersto act in the best interestsof
shareholders. This misidentificationwas relatively harmless in an
era of primarilydomestic transactions,because investor protection
and efficiency considerationseach led to applyingthe rules to the
same set of issuers. Now that the United States must make decisions concerning the reach of the U.S. regime to issuers whose
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sharesare involvedin transnationaltransactions,however,the error
can be much more costly.
The gains and costs of applying a particularset of disclosure
rules to a given issuer are, as shown in Part III, primarilyconcentrated within the countrywith which the issuer is most closely associated - that is, the countryof whichit is a "national."Despite the
rise of "multinational"corporations,the bulk of the world's economic activity is still undertaken by enterprises (including many
that are labeled "multinational")for which one countryis the residence of the entrepreneursthat took the enterprise public, the
place of its headquarters,and the location of the largest portion of
its operations.9With the increasingglobalizationof financialinformation and ease of effecting transactionsabroad, the mobility of
investment funds is increasingdramatically.For at least the next
few decades this is likely to make investors'portfolios more internationalthan the issuersin whichthey invest. This increasinginternationalizationof portfoliosshould not obscurethe fact that, as the
analysisof nationalstakes shows,it is still in the best interestsof the
United States and of the global economy as a whole for disclosure
regulationto be undertakenat the nationallevel and for the United
States to apply its regime only to those issuers that have their economic center of gravityin the United States.
I.

THE PROCESS OF GLOBALIZATION

An essential first step to analyzingwhich countriesshould regulate which issuers is understandingwhy transnationalsecurities
transactionstake place and what their impact is. By definition,the
existence of transnationaltransactionsin corporateequities means
that the market for the securities involved reaches beyond the
boundariesof the country of the issuer. Such transactionshave to
reach a certain level of intensity, however, before their impact is
sufficientfor us to say that the whole world forms "one market"in
the same way that a country has traditionallyformed one market
for the equities of its nationallyknown issuers.
The extent of the impact of transnationaltransactionsin forming a one-world market can be measured along two dimensions:
9. In 1990,profitsfrom foreignoperationsof U.S. corporationsamountedto only about
Bus., Dec. 1992,at 14 tbl.6.16C. In
one-sixthof all corporateprofits. See SURV.CURRENT
1989, overseas assets of U.S. corporationsdesignatedas "multinational"were only about
one-fifthof their total assets. See JeffreyH. Lowe & RaymondJ. Mataloni,Jr., U.S. Direct
Bus., Oct. 1991,at 29
InvestmentAbroad: 1989 BenchmarkSurveyResults,SURV.CURRENT
tbl.1.
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price and pattern of investor holdings. The price dimension concerns the extent to which such transnational transactions assure that
the "law of one price" applies - that is, that a security promising
its holder a given future cash flow will have the same price
whatever the nationality of its issuer or of the exchange on which it
is principally traded.10 The price dimension is often referred to by
financial economists as "integration.""
The pattern of holdings dimension concerns the extent to which
transnational transactions result in the typical investor around the
world holding an equity portfolio containing shares of issuers of different countries roughly in proportion to the countries' respective
total market capitalizations, as opposed to a portfolio primarily
containing shares of issuers of her own country.12 Putting it another
way, the market for a security is "fully global" along this dimension
if it matters little to the probability of a transaction taking place
whether the issuer, the parties, and the place of execution are of the

same country or different ones.
The extent to which the market for corporate equities is fully
global along both the price and holdings dimensions depends on
two contendingsets of factorsconsideredbelow. Factorsfavoringa
global market in large part reflect two constant pressuresinherent
in the economics of investing: the desire by investors to earn high
10. More precisely, the law of one price is said to apply where a security with a future
cash flow determined by a given probability distribution - conditional on the publicly available information known by the best informed investors - has the same price whatever the
nationality of the issuer or exchange on which it is traded.
11. See infra notes 37-46 and accompanying text.
12. I use the word "roughly" because, as we shall see, differences among investors of
different national residences may call for deviations from these proportions even in a market
for securities in which distance otherwise means nothing. Relevant differences among investors include their tax situation, their consumption of nontraded goods in a world of unpredictable inflation and deviations of currency exchange changes from purchasing power
equity, and their need to hedge against risks associated with human capital. See infra section
I.D.
For the market for securities to be fully global along the holdings dimension, the average
U.S. and Japanese investors would both have to have roughly 40% of their share portfolio in
U.S. stocks and 28% in Japanese stocks. This estimate is derived from figures showing that in
1995, the total capitalization of all the world's publicly traded issuers was estimated at $17
trillion, the total capitalization of U.S. issuers was about $7 trillion, and the total capitalization of Japanese publicly traded issuers was about $4.7 trillion. See JAMESL. COCHRANE
ET
AL., FOREIGNEQUITIESAND U.S. INVESTORS:BREAKINGDOWNTHEBARRIERSSEPARATINGSUPPLYANDDEMAND1 (New York Stock Exch. Working Paper 95-04, 1995); Big Board
Capitalization Hits a Record $5 Trillion, WALLST. J., May 9, 1995, at C17. In fact, however,
investors display an extreme home bias. For example, at least as recently as 1989, U.S. investors on average held 93.8% of their portfolios in U.S.-issuer stocks and only 1.3% in
Japanese-issuer stocks, and Japanese investors on average held only 0.3% of their portfolios
in U.S.-issuer stocks and 98.1% in Japanese-issuer stocks. See Kenneth R. French & James
M. Poterba, Investor Diversification and International Equity Markets, AM. ECON. REV., May
1991, at 222 & tbl.1.
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expected returnsand the desire to reduce risk through diversification. The counterfactorsto a global market are barriersto these
pressuresthat traditionallyhave been sufficientlyhigh to result in
the market for most equities being largely segmented along national lines. A weakeningof these counterfactorsin recent decades
has led to the market for corporate equities becoming more
globalized.
Part I addressesthe currentstatus of market globalizationand
its potential in the next few decades. The extent of market globalization along the price dimensionis unclear;some financialeconomists argue that it is alreadyfully global, and others argue that it is
not.13 As for the patternof holdingsdimension,however, the market is clearlyfar from fully global. Full globalizationwould involve
a manifold increase in transnationalshare transactions. Rather
than being a small fractionof purelydomestictransactions,transnational transactionswould come to dominatethem. Such a development would profoundly impact national regulation of issuer
disclosure. It is a developmentthat ultimatelywill have to be faced,
quite possibly in the next decade or so, because the counterfactors
favoringsegmentednationalmarketswill continue to weaken while
factors favoring a global one will continue inherentlystrong.
A.

Factors Favoring a Global Market

1. Returns to Reallocation of Savings

The existence of differencesamong nations in domestic savings
relative to the quality of available opportunitiesfor domestic real
investmentworks in favor of a global securitiesmarket.14Real investment opportunitiesin each nation displaydiminishingmarginal
returns. The proposed projects that constitute any given nation's
set of domesticreal investmentopportunitiesare bound to have differing earningsprospects. If projects are implementedin rank order of their prospects, the more of a nation's projects that are
implemented - that is, the greater the amount of total domestic
real investment- the lower the return on the marginalproject.
The amount of available domestic savings and the sets of proposed domestic investment projects are unlikely to be distributed
13. See infrasection I.C.
14. Real (as opposedto financial)investmentinvolvesthe use of resourcessuchas skilled
or
labor,machinery,bricks,and mortarto createnew capacityto producea particulargood
service. Financialinvestmentinvolvesthe acquisitionof rightsto receivecash returns- for
example,the purchaseof a shareor bond, the lendingof money, or the deposit of money in
an interest-bearingsavingsaccount.
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among nations such that, if there were no transnationalinvestment
and each nation invested all its domestic savingsin just its projects,
the expected return on the marginalproject of each nation would
be exactly the same. If countryA's marginalprojectwould have, in
the absence of transnationalinvestment, a lower expected rate of
return than would country B's marginal project, country A has
more savings relative to the quality of its investment opportunities
than countryB.15 A reallocationof savingsfor investmentfrom A
to B reduces the number of projects implemented in A and increases the number of projects implemented in B. This enhances
global economic efficiency because the projects that go unimplemented in A have a lower expected return than the resultingadditional ones that are implementedin B. As long as a shift of funds
from A to B will have this result, there will exist incentivesfor persons with savings in A to invest them in B.
The marketpurchaseof the securitiesof the issuer of one nation
investor in another nation is one of the ways that transnaan
by
tional reallocations of savings occur. There are other institutions
throughwhich reallocationsoccur as well, such as internalfinancial
flows of multinationalcorporationsengaging in direct investment,
bank lending, private block purchases of securities, and even the
purchase of governmentdebt. But publicly traded securities in an
internationalmarket,just like those in a domestic market,have the
advantages that they are liquid and facilitate investor
diversification.
2.

Greater Diversification

The future returnon most securitiesis probabilistic,not certain,
and so each has a certainriskinessassociatedwith it. Global investing offers investors a way of reducing the negative impact of this
riskinessto their welfare more than is possible with exclusivelydomestic investing. To understandwhy requiresa brief diversioninto
15. A relatedphenomenonhas been the continuingU.S. tradedeficit,whichcreatesdollars abroad in need of investment. In essence, the United States, with its chronic federal
budget deficitand low privatesavingsrate,has a low amountof domesticallygeneratedsavings relativeto its investmentopportunities,whichmeansthat there are incentivesfor foreign
investors to invest in U.S. securities. In 1994, for example, the dollar volume of shares
purchasedby foreignersfromU.S. residentson the New YorkStock Exchangeexceeded the
dollar volume of sharespurchasedon the Exchangeby U.S. residentsfrom foreignersby an
estimated $7.7 billion. See 1994 FACTBOOK,supra note 1, at 89 (basing its estimation on an

annualizedprojectionof the figurefor the firstnine months). This represented16% of the
total capitalinflow into the United States in 1994. See Russell B. Scholl, The International

Investment Position of the United States in 1994, SURV.CURRENTBUS., June 1995, at 52, 56-57

& tbl.J.
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the theory of portfolio choice, a pillar of the modern approachto
finance.
Portfoliochoice theory teaches the investorto focus on what the
acquisitionof a given securitydoes to his whole portfolio of securities rather than on the security'scharacteristicsin isolation.16The
criticallesson of portfolio choice theory is that holding a diversified
set of risky securities results in lower risk for any given level of
expected return.17The expected returnof a portfolio is the aggregate of the expected returns of its individualsecurities. The variance of a portfoliois not, however,the aggregateof the variancesof
its individualsecurities, because the actual returns of some of the
securities will likely exceed their expected returns and the actual
returns of others will likely fall short of their expected returns.
Consequently,the deviations of the securities that perform better
than expected and the securitiesthat performworse than expected
will, to one extent or another,cancel each other out. By diversifying in accordancewith the dictates of portfolio theory, the investor
maximizes,for any given level of portfolio expected return,the extent to which this type of cancelingout is likely to occur.
There are limits, however, to the effectiveness of diversification
for reducingrisk. This is most easily seen in terms of a simplified
model of portfolio choice theory that focuses on the correlationbetween returnon each individualriskysecurityand the returnon the
market of securities as a whole.18
16. Theories of individualinvestmentbehaviorassume that the purpose of saving and
investmentis to consumethe resultsof the investmentsat the end of the investmentperiod.
Becausefundsare fungible,whateverthe combinationof gainsand losses on the investments
in individualsecurities,all that countsis the total. Portfoliochoice theory tells the investor
how to composea portfolioat the beginningof the investmentperiodthat will maximizethe
expected utility he will derive from the end-of-periodvalue of this invested wealth (the
meansof his consumptionat that time). If we assumethat an investoris a rationalmaximizer
of his expected utility,we can also use the theory to predicthis behavior.
17. Investorsare typicallyassumedto be "riskaverse"- that is, they like expected returnand dislikerisk. Thus,for any givenlevel of expectedreturn,the lowera portfolio'srisk
the better. The assumptionof risk aversionis in turn derivedfrom an assumptionthat the
investorwill derivedecliningmarginalutilityfromconsumingend-of-periodwealth- that is,
each successivedollarof increasingwealthadds less to his total utility. Risk aversionoccurs
because - comparedto the expected utility from a given level of end-of-periodwealth
knownwith certainty- the chanceof a returnof one dollarover the expectedlevel does not
compensatefor an equalchanceof a returnof one dollarunderthe expectedlevel. Thus,in a
choice betweentwo portfolioswithdifferingrisk,the investorwill choose the riskierone only
if it has a sufficientlyhigherexpectedreturnto compensatehim for the disutilityhe associates with the greaterrisk.
18. Thismodel was originallydevelopedby Sharpe. See WilliamF. Sharpe,A Simplified
Modelfor PortfolioAnalysis,9 MGMT.
SCI.277 (1963). For a nontechnicalexpositionof this

model, see JAMESH. LORIEET AL., THE STOCKMARKET:THEORIESAND EVIDENCE108-31

(2d ed. 1985).
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Each security has two kinds of riskinessassociated with it: unsystematic or "alpha"risk, the portion of the security's variance
that has a zero correlation with the market, and systematic or
"beta" risk, the portion of its variance that is perfectly correlated
with the market. Unsystematicrisk results from factors specific in
their effects to the issuer or its industry- for example, uncertainty
concerningthe quality of an issuer's management. Systematicrisk
results from factors affectingall issuers whose securitiesare traded
in the market - for example, uncertaintyconcerningfuture interest rates. Sufficient diversificationcan essentially eliminate the
contribution of the unsystematicrisk of individual securities to a
portfolio's overall risk, because the deviations of the individualsecurities are due to factors unrelated to each other and will cancel
each other out. Diversificationcannot eliminate the systematicrisk
of the individualsecurities,however, because, to the extent that individual securities deviate from their expected returns due to factors causing systematic risk, generally all securities deviate in the
same direction.
Global investing offers investors an opportunityto construct a
portfolio with lower risk for any given level of expected return. The
less each issuer in a market shares in common with the others, the
smallerthe proportionof systematicrisk and the higherthe proportion of unsystematicrisk. Issuers worldwideshare less in common
with each other than issuersof a given nation sharein commonwith
each other. Thus, if the relevant securitiesmarket is global rather
than merely national, a larger proportionof each issuer's variance
will constitute unsystematicrisk, and diversificationwill furtherreduce portfolio risk.
The concern with diversificationhighlightsthat capital markets
not only decide which proposed real investmentprojectsshould be
implemented,but also who will bear the risk resultingfrom uncertainty concerning the investments' future returns. Two modifications of the simple model that views transnational investment
simply as reallocation of savings flow from this observation. First,
the desirabilityof a given project now depends not only on its expected returnbut also on its risk characteristics.Second, investors'
beliefs concerning the probability distributionsof the returns on
available securities and investors'needs for diversification,not the
amount of savings reallocated transnationally,determine the level
of transnationaltransactionsas a proportionof all transactions. If
one nation consistentlyhas more savings relative to its real investment opportunities than another, its investors will accumulate a
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larger absolute share of the joint pool of securities of the two nations. However, the proportionsof the securitiesof the two nations
that the investorsof each would hold in their portfolioswill depend
on their respective beliefs.19 Transnationaltransactions,through
their capacityto reallocaterisk in this fashion,have the potential to
add significantlyto global economic growth as the increase in the
possibilities for diversificationleads persons to shift to higher
expected return investments despite their higher individual
variances.
B. FactorsFavoringNational Markets
1. SpecializedInformationConcentratedNationally
Finance theorists often assume that all investors share identical
beliefs concerningthe probabilitydistributionof the future returns
of the available securities. This assumption is useful for understanding certain aspects of investor behavior. It permits the construction of testable models relating securities prices to systematic
risk.20It also permitsthe demonstrationthat a totally passive investor, who has no specific informationconcerning the future prospects of available securities, can minimize risk for any given
expected return simply by randomly choosing a sufficientlylarge
numberof differentsecuritiesfrom all the securitiesavailablein the
market.21

In reality, however, investors in different countries still possess
significantlydifferent bodies of information,despite the trend towardinformationglobalization. The assumptionof identicalbeliefs
in the face of this reality obscuresour view of two other aspects of
investor behavior that have significantlyhinderedcomplete globalization of the marketfor equities, at least along the patternof holdings dimension.22First,for the totally passive investor to be willing
19. If, as most financemodelscommonlyassume,investors'beliefs were all identical,the
proportionswould be identical. The largerabsoluteamountof transnationalinvestmentby
the investors of the nation with relativelygreatersavings will be counterbalancedby the
smallerabsoluteamountof such investmentby investorsin the other nation.
20. See infra section I.C.1.
21. See infra section I.A.2.
22. Investorsin all the largerdeveloped capitalistcountriesstill hold the bulk of their
equityportfoliosin home countryissuers. See infrasection I.D. Prominentfinancialeconomists have suggestedfor some time that this "homecountrybias"is related to differences
between the informationinvestorspossess concerninghome countryissuers and that concerningforeignissuers. See, e.g., MartinFeldstein& CharlesHorioka,DomesticSavingsand
InternationalCapitalFlows,90 ECON.J. 314, 316, 321 (1980) (findinga high correlationbetween marginalincreasesin domestic savingsand in domestic investmentand attributing
these in part to investors'greateruncertaintyconcerningforeignissuersdue to less information); MartinFeldstein,DomesticSavingand InternationalCapitalMovementsin the Long
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to undertake the strategy of randomly choosing securities, she
needs basic faith in the marketpricingof the securitiesfrom which
she makes her selection. This faith arisesfrom a level of familiarity
that, for many of today's investors,is still attained only for the domestic market. Second, some investors("speculators")choose their
portfolios on the basis of their own beliefs, not randomly. These
beliefs, in turn, are based on specializedinformationnot possessed
by all participants.23Speculatorsare likely to do better concentratRun and the ShortRun,21 EUR.ECON.REV.129, 130-31& 148n.27 (1983) (findingsubstantial imperfectionsin the internationalcapitalmarketand attributingthem in partto investors
having a higher subjectivevarianceon foreign returnsdue to less information);Robert E.
Lucas, Jr., InterestRates and CurrencyPrices in a Two-CountryWorld,10 J. MONETARY
ECON.335, 357 (1983) (explaininghome bias as the resultof the local natureof information
but noting the lack of models that even begin to explainthe relationship).
More recently,scholarshave begun to studythis relationshipbetween local information
and home bias in more formalways,constructingtheoreticalmodels and investigatingit empirically. Cooper and Kaplanis,for example,undertakean empiricalstudy that rejects,as a
sufficientexplanationof home bias, inflationhedging and observableproportionatedeadweight costs, such as withholdingtaxes on dividendsand the extra managementfees that
fundschargefor investingabroad. By processof elimination,they cite informationasymmetries as the most likely alternativeexplanation.See Ian Cooper& Evi Kaplanis,Home Bias
in EquityPortfolios,InflationHedging,and InternationalCapitalMarketEquilibrium,7 REV.
FIN. STUD.45 (1994).

Kangand Stulz,in a recentpaper,constructthreemodels,each basedon a differentfactor
that could generate home bias: (i) an up front lump sum cost to an investor,such as basic
knowledgeacquisitioncosts about a foreigncountry,before she is willingto begin investing
in sharesof its issuers;(ii) observabledeadweightcosts that are proportionateto the amount
invested,such as dividendwithholdingtaxes or extramanagementfees; and (iii) information
asymmetries. Using Japan,which has particularlyeasily available data about the foreign
ownershipof the sharesof Japaneseissuers,KangandStulzshow thatnon-Japaneseinvestors
have a strongerhome bias againstsmallJapaneseissuersthan againstlarge ones. They also
show that non-Japaneseinvestorportfoliosof Japanesestocksunderperformedthe Japanese
marketas a whole. These results,they conclude,are consistentwitha combinationof the upfront lump sum cost of knowledgeacquisitionmodel and a simple extensionof the information asymmetrymodel, which posits that because less is known by foreignersabout the
smallerissuers,the asymmetrywith respectto them is greater. Kangand Stulzconcludethat
their results are inconsistentwith the proportionaldeadweightloss model. See Jung-Koo
Kang& Rene M. Stulz,Why Is ThereHome Bias? An Analysisof ForeignPortfolioEquity
Ownershipin Japan(May 1995) (unpublishedmanuscript,on file with author).
Frenchand Poterbasuggestthat informationasymmetry-related
"behavioralfinance"theories can shed light on the home bias phenomenon.For one such explanationof home bias,
they cite work by RobertShillershowingthat investorsin Japanand the United States were
each relativelymore optimisticin their forecastsof the returnsfrom their home country
issuersthan of the returnsfromthe issuersof the other country. Frenchand Poterbasuggest
that such biases, whatevertheir origins,can persist for a long time, even if risk-adjusted
expected returns(presumablyinvolvingexpectationsconditionalon all knowledgeavailable
somewherein the world) are equal in the two countries. This persistenceis due to the ineffectiveness of feedback in correctingthe biases. The problemis that the use of historical
actualreturnsto estimatehistoricalexpectedreturnsis plaguedby largestatisticaluncertainties. As a second behavioralexplanationof home bias, Frenchand Poterbasuggest that
investors,due to a lack of knowledgeabout foreignmarkets,institutions,and firms,regard
investmentsin foreignstocks as "unfamiliargambles"and imputeto them a special kind of
extra,apparentlyundiversifiable,"risk"even when they assignidenticalprobabilitydistributions to foreign and domesticstock. See French& Poterba,supranote 12, at 225.
23. This use of the term speculatorcovers both (i) personswho buy or sell for the short
run on the basisof information,or evidenceof the existenceof information,that they believe
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ing their buying and selling in equities of issuers about which they
and their advisers start with natural information advantages.24
These are likely to be domestic issuers because the futures of most
issuers are determinedmore by "inside"forces - those occurring
within the bordersof their an issuer'sown nation - than by forces
occurringoutside.
For several reasons residentsof a given nation have advantages
over foreigners in gaining specialized informationabout their nation's inside forces and are more familiarwith the institutions involved in the process of price formation for their own nation's
issuers. One reason is that the costs of acquiringbits of local information are lower for a resident. Residents are more likely to be
able to read the languagein which materialscontainingsuch information are published and to receive such materials promptly and
tasks as telecheaply. Also, the costs of such information-gathering
visits are
face-to-face
and
site
conversations,
conversations,
phone
lower for residents. Thus it is far easier for a resident to gather
more bits of local informationat a reasonable expenditure.
More important,these same economies permit a resident who
receives a large number of bits of such informationto develop refined rules for evaluating them: to choose which bits to analyze
seriously and by which to be influenced.25This evaluationmust be
will soon become more widely knownand (ii) investorswho purchasefor the longer run on
the basis of what they believe to be their superioranalysisof the "fundamentals"- i.e.,
informationconcerningthe underlyingbusinessof the issuer and its prospects.
24. This statement is not necessarilyinconsistentwith the efficient market hypothesis
(EMH), whichis anotherpillarof the modernapproachto finance. The EMH,most broadly
stated,holds that the marketprice of a securityfully reflectsall informationavailableat the
time in question. The seminalarticlereviewingthe workto its date that formedthe basisfor
the hypothesisis EugeneF. Fama,EfficientCapitalMarkets:A Reviewof Theoryand Empirical Work,25 J. FIN.383 (1970). Whileone of the implicationsof the EMH is that the ordinary investor is wastinghis time tryingto pick "winners"on the basis of informationhe
gleansfrompublicsources,a subsetof all investorsencompassespersonswho initiallyobtain
new informationand whose tradescausethe priceto reflectsuchnew information.See Ronald J. Gilson & ReinierH. Kraakman,TheMechanismsof MarketEfficiency,70 VA. L. REV.
549, 569-70(1984). Thissubsetmay be responsiblefor a substantialpercentageof all transactions. It shouldalso be noted that the EMH is controversialand is less acceptedwith respect
to "soft"informationaboutissuersthan it is with respectto harddata such as the announcement of a dividendincrease. See MerrittB. Fox, TheRole of the MarketModelin Corporate
Law Analysis:A Commenton Weissand White,76 CAL.L. REV. 1015,1044(1988);Gilson &
Kraakman,supra,at 561-62.
25. The questionsaddressedhere reallyapplyto the processingof informationby a whole
networkof persons- the participantsin the financeprocess- whose decisionsultimately
determinewhichreal investmentprojectsare implemented.The role playedby these different participants- projectproponents,firmmanagers,financialintermediaries,investment
advisers,and individualinvestors- and the natureof the rules by whichthese participants
process information are considered in more detail in MERRITT B. Fox, FINANCEAND INDUS-

TRIAL PERFORMANCE

IN A DYNAMIC

ECONOMY:

THEORY,

PRACTICE,

AND POLICY 92-232

(1987).
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based both on the source of the informationas well as on its content. The concern with source goes to the accuracyof the information. It asks how trustworthythe source is and, assuming the
information has an interpretative element, how competent the
source is. The concern with content asks how much the bit, assuming the informationis accurate,tells the recipient about whether a
particularsecurity is underpricedor overpriced.
The residentrecipient,throughhis educationand his continuous
absorptionof general informationconcerninghis nation, startswith
a much richer context in which to make these evaluations. He can
also obtain cheaply much more information concerning both the
structure of the source's motivations and the reputation of the
source. Because acquiringinformationfrom the source is generally
less expensive for residents than nonresidents,the resident recipient is also more likely to have had prior personal experience with
the source and hence has more feedback on the qualityof information the source provides.26The resident recipient is, for the same
reasons,more likely to have had priorexperienceby which to assess
the usefulness of informationwith any particularcontent when the
informationinvolved relates to local forces.
2.

Currency Exchange Risks

If a resident of the United States purchasesa security of an issuer of France,the investormust considerthe possibilitythat when
he converts the return back into dollars,the rate of exchange may
be different than at the time of the purchase. Thus, to the U.S.
investor,the Frenchsecurityhas an additionalelement of risk - an
additionalsource of variabilityof return- that would not be present with an otherwise identical U.S. security.27Moreover, the size
of many exchange rate fluctuationsin recent years has been suffi26. For an examplein the legal literatureof the use of this kind of "reputationtheory,"
see, e.g., RonaldJ. Gilson & RobertH. Mnookin,Comingof Age in a CorporateLaw Firm:
The Economics of Associate Career Patterns, 41 STAN.L. REV. 567, 578-79 (1989).

27. Financialeconomists often assume away foreign currencyexchange risk entirely,
under the theory that it can be easily eliminatedthroughhedging. See, e.g., Kang & Stulz,
supranote 22, at 9. This is probablytrue for large institutionalinvestorsthat, at a low cost
per dollar invested in foreignshares,can engage in privatelynegotiatedforwardcontracts
and other hedging devices extendingout over many years. It is not true, however, of the
typical individualinvestor,who can only hedge by dealing in the currencyfuturesmarket,
where the maximumdurationof availablehedges is muchshorterand transactionscosts are
significant. Even if individualinvestorshave the alternativeof investingin mutual funds
specializingin foreignstocksthat can hedge cheaplyand over the long term due to their size
and sophistication,the limitationson the hedging ability of individualinvestors can be a
factor favoringsegmentednationalmarkets,because some of them would ratherinvest on
their own.
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cient to swamp the other factorsthat make the returnon a security
variable.28 The extent, however, to which the possibility of exchange rate fluctuationsdeters transnationalsecurity transactions
depends on the effect of the fluctuationson the riskinessof the investor's whole portfolio,not on individualsecurities,and on the impact of portfolio riskinesson the individual'sutility.
If, in our example of a U.S. investor, the rates of exchange of
the dollarfor the currencyof each other nation vary independently
of each other, the added riskinessof the individualforeign securities need not add anythingto the riskinessof the investor'sportfolio as a whole. With holdingsof foreign securitiesfrom a diversified
set of nations, the variations in return of individual securities
caused by exchange rate fluctuationswould tend to cancel each
other out. For a U.S. investor, such exchange rate independence
would be approximatedin a situationwhere the exchangerate performance of the dollar, compared to other nations, was in some
sense average - that is, the dollar'svalue was stable relative to a
basket made up of the currenciesof the other nations of the world.
Where foreign currenciesmove systematicallyvis-a-vis the investor's nationalcurrency,as has been the case with the dollar over
the last fifteen years, exchange rate fluctuationsdo not cancel out
each other in this fashion. Other factors, however, may nevertheless limit the effect of the resultingvariationin portfolio return on
the investor's utility.29 First, changes over time in currency exchange rates between two countries are heavily influenced by differences in the countries'relative rates of inflation. The direction
of the influence tends to compensatefor the effects of the respective rates of nationalinflationon the issuer'sreturnmeasuredin the
issuer'snationalcurrencyand on the investor'scost of consumption
measured in his national currency.
With a U.S. investor and a Frenchissuer, for example, a higher
inflationrate in the United States than in Francewould mean that,
ceterisparibus, the dollar cost of consumptionin the United States
would increase more as a result of inflationthan would the French
security'sreturnas measuredin francs. But the effect of the higher
inflation in the United States on the dollar/francexchange rate
would be to weaken the dollar so that the investor would receive
28. For example,between Januaryand June of 1995, the dollar dropped15.3%against
to LowerDomesticPrices,JAPANECON.NEWthe yen. See StrongYenSteadilyContributing
SWIRE PLUS, Dec. 25, 1995, available in Westlaw, Dialog, Japanecon database.

29. The investoris assumedto choose the portfoliothat will providethe investorwiththe
highest expected utility from the consumptionof the end-of-periodinvested wealth. See
supranote 16.
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more dollars per franc. Consequently,his return on the security
measured in dollars might well, as a result, keep up with the U.S.
rate of inflation. Thus, in terms of the ultimate goal of investment
-

future consumption -

exchange rate fluctuations may have a

stabilizingrather than destabilizingeffect.30
Another factor limitingthe effect of variationin portfolio return
caused by fluctuationsin exchange rates on the investor's utility is
the probabilitythat part of what the investoris likely to consume is
imported from abroad: in domestic currencyterms, exchange rate
fluctuationwill affect the returnon foreign securitiesand the cost of
imported goods in the same direction. Since one is income and the
other expenditure,the effects tend to compensate for each other.
Finally,to the extent that domestic issuers themselves make direct investments abroad, their returns too are affected by foreign
exchange rate risk. As a consequence, there is less incentive to
avoid securities of foreign issuers just to avoid foreign exchange
risk.31
3.

Government Impediments to Transnational Investments

In the case of a potential transactioninvolving an issuer or secondary seller of one nation and an investor of another, the government of either nation may have tax or currency exchange
regulations that create sufficientdisincentivesthat the transaction
does not take place.32 The governmentof the investor, for exam30. The risk of inflationat home in goods and servicesthat are availableonly from domestic (i.e., nontraded)sources may still be a residualsource of home bias. Comparedto
investingin foreignequities,investingin domesticequitiesmay be a betterhedge againstthis
risk,becausethe nominalreturnson domesticequitiesmay well correlatemore closely with
changesin the nominalprices of nontradedgoods and servicesthan do nominalreturnson
foreign equities, even after adjustmentfor changes in the exchange rate. This is because
factors other than domestic inflationrates can substantiallyinfluence exchange rates and
cause largedeviationsfromthe ratesthatwouldachievepurchasingpowerparity- i.e., rates
where the same representativebundleof consumptiongoods costs the same in dollars- or
any other currency- in every country. See MichaelAdler & BernardDumas,International
Portfolio Choice and CorporationFinance: A Synthesis,38 J. FIN. 925 (1983); Cooper &
Kaplanis,supranote 22, at 46-47. Cooperand Kaplanis,however,test empiricallythe proposition that this is an explanationof home bias and rejectthe hypothesis. See Cooper & Kaplanis,supranote 22, at 50-52.
31. The existence of domestic issuers with direct foreign investmentalso weakens the
incentiveto diversifyby investingin foreignsecurities. One empiricalstudy,however,suggests that a diversifiedportfolioof U.S. multinationalcorporationsdoes not achievenearlyas
much risk reductionas does a portfolioof internationallydiversifiedissuers. See Bertrand
Jacquillat& Bruno Solnik, MultinationalsAre Poor Toolsfor Diversification,J. PORTFOLIO
MGMT., Winter 1978, at 8.

32. These factors,if they do not renderthe transactionimpossible,at the very least reduce the investor'sexpected returnfrom undertakingthe investment. Absent these factors,
an investorin countryA would be able to enjoy the same rate of returnfrom an investment
in the stock of an issuerfromcountryB that investorsin B wouldenjoy. The investorfromA
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pie, may make it difficultor impossible to obtain the foreign currency with which to purchasethe security,may tax the returns on
foreign securities at a higher rate than it taxes the returns on domestic securities,33or may refuse to grant the domestic holder of a
foreign security a tax credit for taxes withheld from the returnsby
the government of the issuer. The government of the issuer may
make it difficultor impossiblefor a foreign investor to turn returns
paid in the local currencyinto the investor'sdomestic currencyor
impose a withholdingtax on the returnsthat, for a numberof possible reasons, may not reduce the investor'shome tax obligationsby
a commensurateamount.34Transnationaltransactionscan be discouraged not only by currentlyexisting regulationsof these sorts
but also by the fear that they might be imposed at some time in the
future duringthe investor'speriod of ownership.
4.

Transaction Costs of Trading in Foreign Securities

A final factor favoring national securities markets is the extra
costs to the purchaserand to the issueror secondaryseller of entering into transactionsoccurringacrossnational lines. These include
the additionalcosts associatedwith internationalcommunications,
currency exchange, and clearance and settlement - the physical
would thereforefind attractive,for diversificationreasons,an investmentin the stock of a B
issuer that is priced to produce an expected returnfor investorsin B comparableto the
expected returnthe investorin A could earn on investmentsin the stocks of his own country's issuers. With these factors loweringthe expected returnavailableto the A investor,
however,diversificationconsiderationsmay be insufficientto attracthim to invest at all and
will certainlyinduce him not to invest as much.
33. The United States Interest EqualizationTax Act, Pub. L. No. 88-563,78 Stat. 841
(1964) (formerlycodified at scatteredsections of the I.R.C.;repealed 1974), which was in
effect between 1963 and 1974, was an example of a tax provisionintended to discourage
investment in foreign securities by U.S. residents. The Act imposed a 15% tax on the
purchaseof such securities. The idea behind this tax-inducedsegmentationof the world's
financialmarketswas to permitthe United States to pursuea monetarypolicy of interest
rates lower than those prevailing abroad without aggravatingits balance of payments
problems.

See U.S. SEC. & EXCH. COMMN., REPORT OF THE STAFF OF THE U.S. SECURITIES

AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS AND THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE ON THE INTERNATIONALIZATION OF THE SECURITIES MARKET III-14 to -15 & n.21 (1987) [hereinafter 1987

SEC INTERNATIONALIZATION
REPORT]; Robert L. Maines, Note, The Interest Equalization
Tax, 17 STAN.L. REV. 710 (1965).

34. Cooperand Kaplanisgive as an examplea U.K. pensionfund,the incomeof whichis
tax exemptunderU.K. tax law,but the U.S. incomeof whichwouldbe subjectto a 15%U.S.
withholdingtax. Thus,for a dividendyield of 7%, there wouldbe a reductionin the return
on investmentdown to approximately6% when the fund chooses U.S. ratherthan U.K.
equities. Cooper and Kaplanisquestion the relative importanceof this factor, however.
They arguethat even aftertakingaccountof the extraexpensesof foreigninvesting,it would
take levels of risk aversionwell above what is commonlybelieved to be that of the average
investorfor this to explainmost of why U.K. investorsinvest such a small portion of their
portfoliosin foreignstocks. See Cooper& Kaplanis,supranote 22, at 55-57;see also Kang&
Stulz,supranote 22, at 7-8.
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delivery of the securityin exchangefor the paymentof the purchase
price.35 Some of these costs are not present where a foreign issuer
is listed on a domestic exchange, but in that event the issuer faces
extra costs.36
C.

The Current Extent of Globalization -

The Price Dimension

Economic forces exist that by themselves would lead to a truly
global securities market. But as we have seen, these forces face
counterforces favoring segmented national markets. Do these
counterforcesreduce the level of transnationaltransactionsto the
point where the price of an equity, whose future cash flows are determined by a given probabilitydistribution,would vary based on
the nationalityof its issuer or of the exchange on which it is principally traded? In other words, are these counterforces still sufficiently strongto keep the "lawof one price"from applyingglobally,
or have they weakened to the point that we can say the market for
securities is globally integrated?
1. International Capital Asset Pricing Model Studies

One way to test this question is to constructa plausible model
for the pricing of risk in a global market for securities, patterned
after the domestic capital asset pricing model (CAPM).37 The
35. Cooper and Kaplanistry to give a feel for the scale of this factor by noting a study
that found the expense ratio for U.S. mutualfundsspecializingin foreignissuerswas 0.68%
per annumhigher than for funds investingprimarilyin U.S. issuers. As noted above, this
factor, combinedwith the impact of withholdingtaxes, is unlikely to explain most of the
home bias of U.S. investors. See Cooper & Kaplanis,supranote 22, at 56. For institutional
investors,the 0.68%per annumfigureprobablyoverstatesthe extratransactioncosts associated withinvestingin foreignequities,as it also wouldincludethe presumablylargerresearch
expenses associatedwith foreign investment. For individualinvestorswho trade with any
frequency,however,it probablyconsiderablyunderstatesthe impactof the extra transaction
costs, as they do not enjoy the volume discountsavailableto institutionalinvestors.
36. These extra issuercosts includea listingfee on the domesticexchange,maintenance
of a transferagent, and the costs of compliancewith any applicablelocal securitieslaws.
37. The CAPM is a widely used model of the pricingin a domesticmarket of capital
assetssuch as securities. The CAPMassumes,amongotherthings,that (i) the "marketportfolio" - a portfoliocontainingall availablecapitalassets in the same proportionsto each
other as they are found in the market- is efficient;that is, it has the lowest varianceof any
availableportfoliowith its expected return;and (ii) all investorshave identicalbeliefs concerning the probabilitydistributionof future returnson the availableassets. This second
assumptioncan be used to prove the first. Because the marketportfoliois efficient,it contains no diversifiable(unsystematic)risk, only systematicrisk. Thus the systematicrisk of
any given asset can be measuredby its covariancewith the marketportfolio. Because any
portionof the riskof suchasset that does not covarywiththe marketportfoliocan be diversified away, the only portion of the risk that investorswill pay a premiumto avoid is the
portionthat does covary. Fromthis, it can be shownthat each asset will be pricedso that its
expected returnis a functionof (i) the covariancebetween the asset's returnand the return

on the market portfolio, (ii) the rate of return on a "safe" asset, and (iii) the expected return

on the marketportfolio. See WilliamF. Sharpe,CapitalAsset Prices: A Theoryof Market
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model can then be tested empiricallyto see how well it explainsthe
pricingof securitiesaroundthe world. If the model has strong empirical support, that would suggest that the law of one price does
apply in the market for corporate equities, with the shares of all
issuers, whatever their nationality,being priced, after adjustment
for risk, to yield the same expected return.38While some early
Equilibrium Under Conditions of Risk, 19 J. FIN. 425 (1964). A particularly accessible de-

scriptionof the model is found in LORIEETAL.,supranote 18, at 132-43.
The CAPM cannotbe tested directlybecauseexpectedreturnsare subjective,unobservable judgmentsof investors. It can be made empiricallytestable,however,by assumingthat
the marketis a "fairgame"- i.e., on averagethe actual returnon an asset equals its expected return. If this is the case, data on past actualreturnscan provideinformationabout
past expectedreturns.Returnson the marketportfolioare measuredby a marketindex that
is composedof a set of securitiesthat is assumedto be a representativeproxyfor the market
portfolio. The existingempiricaltests of the CAPMhave, however,been subjectedto some
importantcriticisms.See Eugene F. Fama& KennethR. French,The Cross-Sectionof ExpectedStockReturns,47 J. FIN.427 (1992);JeffreyN. Gordon& Lewis A. Korhauser, Efficient Markets,CostlyInformation,and SecuritiesResearch,60 N.Y.U. L. REV.761, 775-86
(1985); Richard Roll, A Critique of the Asset Pricing Theory's Tests - Part I: On Past and
Potential Testability of the Theory, 4 J. FIN. ECON.129 (1977). Nonetheless, the wide use of

the CAPM by finance economistssuggeststhat a large portion of them view the tests as
J. GILSON
&
showingthat it has significantpowerto explainsecuritiespricing. See RONALD
101 (2d ed.
BERNARD
S. BLACK,
THELAWANDFINANCE
OFCORPORATE
ACQUISITIONS
1995).

38. The basic approachis to constructa model of what securitiespricingin an integrated
globalmarketwouldlook like and then to test the model to see if the experiencein the real
worldconforms.The seminalworkin this areawasperformedby Solnik,on the international
asset pricingmodel (IAPM), whichresemblesthe CAPMbut is modifiedto take accountof
the possibilityof internationaldiversificationand the effect that it mighthave on the pricing
of assets. See B.H. Solnik,The InternationalPricingof Risk: An EmpiricalInvestigationof

the World Capital Market Structure, 29 J. FIN. 365 (1974). The CAPM cannot be applied

withoutsuch modificationbecausethe returnsof differentsecuritiesare denominatedin differentcurrencies.Thiscreatesexchangeriskfor each investorwhen she investsin any security other than riskysecuritiesof her own nationor its "safe"asset - that is, an asset with a
payoff known for certain,denominatedin his nation'scurrency.The solutionis to separate
the risk of each securityas denominatedin its local currencyand the exchangerate risk it
poses for foreigninvestorsby assumingthat eachinvestorbehavesas if she purchasesa world
marketportfoliowhen: (i) she hedges each purchaseof a foreignsecurityby borrowingin
the local currencyor purchasingan exchangerate futureand (ii) she investsas well in a pure
exchangeriskportfolioconsistingof a weightedaverageof the safe assets of each countryin
proportionto its net foreigninvestmentposition. Fromthis, it can be shownthat each security of a given nation will be pricedso that its expectedreturnis a functionof (i) the covariance between the security'sreturnand the returnon the world market portfolio, (ii) the
expected returnon the worldmarketportfolio,(iii) the rate of returnon that nation'ssafe
asset, and (iv) the weighted average of the rates on the returns of the safe assets of all na-

tions. See id. at 368-69.
Solnik'stests of the IAPM purportto show that a security'scovariancewith his index for
the world market portfolio -

his measure of the security's international risk -

has signifi-

cant powerexplainingthe pricesof each nation'ssecurities. See id. at 372-73& tbl.3;see also
Bruno H. Solnik, An International Market Model of Security Price Behavior, 9 J. FIN. &

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS537, 552 (1974) [hereinafter Solnik, International Market Model].

Fromthis, he concludesthat the "internationalcapitalmarketseems to be sufficientlyintegratedand efficientto inducean internationalpricingof riskfor commonstocks." Id. at 553.
Adler and Dumas concludedin a later surveyarticlethat the tests of the IAPM, including
Solnik's,have been "inconclusive... from a statisticalstandpoint."Adler & Dumas,supra
note 30, at 954. Stehle focusesmore directlyon the segmentationversusintegrationissue by
testing the hypothesisthat the U.S. marketis totally segmentedagainstthe null hypothesis
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studies appeared to provide empirical support for such models,39
more recent work suggests that this supportis at best weak.40
What inferences concerning global integration can be drawn
from this? One explanationfor the low level of empiricalsupportis
that the market is, in fact, not globally integrated. Another is that
the market is globally integrated,but that the tested models do not
correctly describe the pricing of risk and so apparent differences
among countries in terms of the risk-adjustedexpected returns of
their issuers' equities are simply the result of errorsin the risk adjustments. Alternatively,the market,while integrated,may not be
efficient. Equities of particularcountries may be systematically
traded at prices deviatingfrom their fundamentalvalues because of
"noise traders"influencedby "fads"or "fashions"concerningthese
countries.41
that it is completelyintegratedwith the rest of the world and by testing the reverseset of
hypotheses. See RichardStehle,An EmpiricalTestof theAlternativeHypothesesof National
and InternationalPricingof RiskyAssets,32 J. FIN.493 (1977). He was unable,however,to
rejecteither theoryin favorof the other. See id. at 501. Expressingvariousmethodological
concerns, Solnik himself joined this more skepticalview in a later article. See Bruno H.
Solnik, TestingInternationalAsset Pricing: Some PessimisticViews,32 J. FIN.503 (1977).
The IAPM has been subjectas well to more basic theoreticalcriticismsthat are relevant
to its utilityas a method of determiningthe degree of segmentationin the marketfor securities. The most importantproblemis that the price of consuminga given good or service in
one countrydiffers from the price, translatedat existingexchangerates, of consumingthe
same good or servicein anothercountry. Becausethe criteriaby whichan investorchooses
her portfoliois the maximizationof her expectedutilityfromfutureconsumption,an investor
in one countrywill use a differentyardstickto measurethe real returnto her of a security
thanwill an investorin anothercountry. Hence a differentportfoliowill be optimalfor each,
and there is no single optimalworldmarketportfoliofor all investors. This problemis compounded by the fact that consumptionpreferencesvary among investorsof differentcountries so that they want to consumedifferentbundlesof goods. These kinds of problemsled
Adler and Dumasto concludethat "thereis as yet no definitiveempiricalmethod for determiningwhetherand to what extent the internationalcapitalmarketis segmented."Adler &
Dumas,supra note 30, at 967;see also Rend M. Stulz, PricingCapitalAssets in an International Setting: An Introduction, J. INTL.Bus. STUD.,Winter 1984, at 55.

39. See supranote 38.
40. In a recent survey of the literature,JeffreyFrankelstates: "Wehave seen that the
tests, even those that make full allowancefor the rangeof internationalassetsto be held and
the range of countrieswhere investors live, seem consistentlyto reject the international
CAPM hypothesis." Jeffrey A. Frankel, Introduction to THE INTERNATIONALIZATION
OFEQUITT MARKETS1, 12 (Jeffrey A. Frankel ed., 1994). Similarly, Froot and Dabora state:

"Thereis a large literaturethat finds evidence of internationalsegmentation. Risk return
tradeoffs,as measuredby a pricingmodel such as the internationalCAPM,appearto differ
in some countries." KennethA. Froot & Emil Dabora,How Are Stock PricesAffected by
the Locationof Trade?2 (Dec. 8, 1995)(unpublishedpaper,presentedat NYSE PalmBeach
Conference);see also VihangErrunza& Etienne Losque,InternationalAsset Pricing Under
Mild Segmentation:Theoryand Test,40 J. FIN.105, 121 (1985);CampbellR. Harvey, The
WorldPrice of CovarianceRisk, 46 J. FIN.111, 147 (1991).
41. See infranote 76. The first and third explanationsmay amountlargelyto the same
thing, because each implies that a project'scost of capital would differ dependingon the
primarytradingplace for the shares of the issuerconsideringthe project.
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Studies of Securities Sharing the Same Underlying Cash Flows

Another approachto determiningwhether the market is globally integratedis to find securitiestradingin differentmarkets that
share the same underlyingcash flows and test whether they are
priced to produce the same expected return. This avoids the tricky
problem of modeling the price of risk that is necessary when cash
flows with different risk characteristicsare compared.
One example of securities sharing the same underlying cash
flows involves closed-end country funds. These are investment
companies whose shares are traded on a major developed country
exchange such as the New York Stock Exchange and whose assets
consist solely of shares of issuers of some other country. Thus two
sets of securities- a share of a countryfund and a bundle of individual sharesidenticalto what the fund holds as assets - share the
same underlyingfuture cash flow. Studies show, however, that the
typical fund's share price deviates, often substantially,from the
price of the bundle of individualsharesthat make up its assets. The
direction and extent of this deviation is significantlyinfluencedby
what is happening in the market on which the fund shares are
traded.42

Another example is "Siamesetwin" stocks, which are stocks of
companieswhose chartersfix proportionallythe division of a common pool of currentand future equity cash flows, with both twins
traded on the same two developed country markets but with one
tradedmore actively on one marketand the other more actively on
the other. In an efficient integratedmarket,we would expect their
prices to move in lockstep, particularlybecause both securities are
traded in both markets so that the transactioncosts of arbitrage
between them are low. Such pricing studies, however, also find
large deviationsthat are "highlycorrelatedwith the relative stockmarket indexes of the country where each stock is traded most
actively."43
The price deviation in each example suggests either a lack of
global integration or lack of market efficiency based on fads and
fashions related to local markets. But in each example the devia42. See JamesN. Bodurtha,Jr., et al., Closed-EndCountryFundsand U.S. MarketSenti-

ment, 8 REV. FIN. STUD. 879 (1995); GIKASA. HARDOUVELIS ET AL., WHAT MOVES THE
DISCOUNTON COUNTRYEQUITYFUNDS?(National Bureau of Economic Research Working

Paper No. 4571, 1993).
43. Froot& Dabora,supranote 40, at 3;see also LeonardRosenthal& ColinYoung,The
SeeminglyAnomalousPriceBehaviorof RoyalDutch/Shelland UnileverN.V./PLC,26 J. FIN.
ECON.123 (1990) (findinglarge deviationsin the pricingof the twin companies'stocks).
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tion is open to an alternativeexplanationthat is consistent with a
globally integrated, efficient market for equities. For the closedend country funds, the market for the underlying stocks may be
sufficientlynonliquid and inaccessibleas to create very large arbitrage costs.44 For the Siamese twin stocks, there may be tax-

induced differences in the composition of each firm's shareholder
group,with the kind of investorsinterestedin each havingdifferent
reservationprices for the stock.45
3. Conclusion
Empiricalwork to date has providedno clear assessmentof the
extent to which today's equities market is globally integrated.
Some sense of the predominant opinion among financial economists, however, can be gleaned from the standardtexts in the field.
These suggest that some sets of countries already have relatively
highly integratedmarketsfor securities- for example, the United
States and Canada,or the Benelux countries. Most others are less
integrated but are moving in that direction.46We will see that my
conclusions concerning the appropriateapportionmentof regulatory authoritywill hold whetherthe marketfor corporateequities is
fully integratedalong the price dimensionor not, but the reasoning
used to get there differs at some points in the argument.
D.

The CurrentExtentof Globalization
The Patternof Holdings Dimension
The counterforces favoring segmentation clearly continue to
have a strong negative effect on globalization as measured along
the investor holdingsdimension. Absent the continuedexistence of
these factors, transnationaltransactionswould be of much greater
44. See Froot & Dabora, supra note 40, at 2.
45. See id. at 15-17 (asserting that the Siamese twin stock deviations results are best explained by the market for equities being segmented and inefficient but that tax-induced investor heterogeneity is the most likely alternative explanation).
46. See EDWINJ. ELTON& MARTINJ. GRUBER,MODERNPORTFOLIO
THEORYAND INVESTMENT
ANALYSIS272-74 (5th ed. 1995). Another commentator states that "[t]he evidence suggests that world security markets are [at least partially] integrated ... [and t]o the
extent there is some segmentation the corporation may be able to do something for its stockholders that they cannot do for themselves, namely, reduce risk through direct foreign investments." JAMESC. VAN HORNE,FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
AND POLICY715 (10th ed. 1995).
Still another commentator reviews one study as having "found some evidence that markets
are integrated" and another as having "also found weak evidence in support of integration."

THOMAS E. COPELAND & J. FRED WESTON, FINANCIAL THEORY AND CORPORATE POLICY

811 (3d ed. 1988) (citing F.L.A. Grauer et al., Sharing Rules and Equilibrium in an International Capital Market Under Uncertainty, 3 J. FIN. ECON.233 (1976); Solnik, International
Market Model, supra note 38).
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importancethan they are. The correlationsbetween indices representing the equity markets of different countries are remarkably
low and generallywell below the averagecorrelationcoefficientbetween a pair of United States securities.47This suggeststhat a large
amount of risk reductionis possible from internationaldiversification beyond what can be accomplishedby diversificationamong the
issuers of a single nationality. For example, Solnik showed that the
averagevariability- includingthe exchangerisk to a U.S. investor
- of returnfor a set of portfolios,each of which consisted of equal
investmentsin fifty securitieschosen randomlyfrom a list of European and U.S. securities,was less than half of the average variability of a set of portfolioscomposed on the same basis but from a list
restrictedto U.S. issuers.48Turningthe risk/returntradeoff around
the other way, Frenchand Poterbashow, for example,that to justify
as rationalcurrentpatternsof holdings,given their foregone diversificationopportunities,U.S. investorsmust believe that U.S. issuers have expected returns2.5% higher than Japaneseissuers have
and Japaneseinvestorsmust believe that U.S. issuershave expected
returns3.5% lower than Japaneseissuers have.49 One set of investors has to be wrong;quite possibly both are. If it is one set, they
are missingout on transnationalinvestmentsthat would both significantly add to portfolio expected return and significantlyreduce
portfolio risk; if it is both, they are missing out on transnational
investments that could significantlyreduce risk while maintaining
expected return.
These data suggestthat if U.S. investorsbelieve that the average
rate of return on U.S. and non-U.S. equities is the same, they
should, in the absence of factors favoring national markets, hold
U.S. and non-U.S. equities in approximatelythe same proportions
to each other as the proportionsof U.S. and non-U.S. equities in
the total market value of all equities available in the world. The
same suggestionwould apply to non-U.S. investors.50
47. See ELTON& GRUBER,supra note 46, at 274.

RatherThanDomestically?,
48. See Bruno H. Solnik, WhyNot DiversifyInternationally
FIN.ANALYSTS J., July-Aug.1974,at 48, 51 fig.11. The gains in risk reductionfrom international diversificationpresumablywouldhave been even greaterif Japaneseand LatinAmerican securitieshad been included. See id. at 52.
49. See French& Poterba,supranote 12, at 223.
50. Puttingaside for a momentdifferentialpricingdependingon the tendenciesof securities of differentcountriesto contributeto the riskinessof a diversifiedportfolio(as predicted
by the CAPM and IAPM), one would expect that if investorsworldwideshare identicalexpectations,equitieswouldbe pricedso thatthey all have the same expectedreturnand investors of any one nation would have no reason to choose domestic over foreign securities.
There is, of course, the possibilitythat the marketis not well describedby the assumption
that investorsin differentcountriessharethe same beliefs concerningthe futurereturnsof
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The extent of international diversification by both U.S. investors
and non-U.S. investors falls far short of this crude prediction of
what would prevail without counterfactors favoring national markets. For example, in 1993, the U.S. and non-U.S. markets represented, respectively, 37% and 63% of the total market value of all
publicly traded equities available in the world. However, U.S. investors on average held only 5.7% of their equity portfolios in nonU.S. issuer stock, the remaining 94.3% being devoted to U.S. issuers. The portfolio imbalance was similarly reflected in non-U.S. investor holdings, which consisted of 97% non-U.S. issuer stocks and
3% U.S. issuer stocks.51
These data show that the counterfactors favoring national markets continue to restrain the level of transnational transactions sufficiently that the market for corporate equities still falls far short of
being "truly global" in terms of the pattern of holdings dimension.
But they also show the potential for a vast increase in the volume of
such transactions. If, as predicted in the next Section, these
counterfactors weaken significantly, transnational transactions will
in the future constitute a much larger portion of all transactions,
perhaps five or ten times greater than today.

any given security,which,as developedbelow, may help explainwhy transnationaltransactions are not more prevalent. To the extent that pricingdoes depend on systematicrisk,the
conclusionin the text still holds, because in such a marketany investorthat does not fully
diversifywill be takingon uncompensatedrisk.
51. All percentagesare derivedfrom the followingdata for calendaryear 1993:
U.S. issuer equity

Non-U.S. issuer equity

Total

equity market
capitalization

$5.2 trillion(37%)

$8.9 trillion(63%)

14.1 trillion

holdingsby
U.S. investors

$4.9 trillion(94%)

$ .3 trillion(6%)

5.2 trillion

holdingsby nonU.S. investors

$ .3 trillion(3%)

$8.6 trillion(97%)

8.9 trillion

Figuresin the above table come from the followingsources: U.S. SEC.& EXCH.COMMN.,
1994 ANNUALREPORT
28 (1994) (reportingthat U.S. equity marketcapitalizationin 1993
equalled $5.2 trillionand reportingthat worldwideequitymarketcapitalizationin 1993 was
$14.1trillion,allowinga calculationof non-U.S.equitymarketcapitalizationas $14.1trillion
minus $5.2 trillion);Russell B. Scholl, The InternationalInvestmentPosition of the United
Statesin 1994, SURV.CURRENT
Bus., June 1995, at 52, 56 (reportingholdingsby non-U.S.
investorsof U.S. equity securitiesin 1993 of $340.0billion);id. at 54 (reportingholdingsby
U.S. investorsof non-U.S. equity securitiesin 1993 of $297.7 billion). Thus, based on the
foregoingfigures,holdingsby U.S. investorsof U.S. equity securitiesin 1993 equalled $5.2
trillionminus$340 billion,or $4.9 trillion;holdingsby non-U.S.investorsof non-U.S. equity
securitiesequalled$8.9 trillionminus $297.7billion, or $8.6 trillion.
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The Future of the Factors Favoring National Markets
1. Information

Until recently, U.S. investors, including sophisticated institutional investors,held very few foreign equities in their portfolios.52
Because this would be hard to explain solely as the result of the
other counterfactorsfavoringnationalmarkets,the informationadvantages that investorsof a given nation have concerningthe prospects of that nation's issuersmust have played a substantialrole in
explainingwhy internationaldiversificationhas historicallybeen so
limited.53 Conventionaltheories of investment behavior for both
speculators and passive investors would not, however, have predicted this reluctanceto invest in foreign securities.
In conventional theory, the speculatorin the domestic market
designs his portfolio on the basis of his own beliefs, formed by the
informationin his possession, concerningthe probabilitydistributions of the future returnsof the availablesecurities. The fact that
52. See ELTON& GRUBER, supra note 47, at 262. Althoughthese authorsdo not mention
them, casualempiricismand the SEC rulesboth suggestthat Canadiansecuritieshave been
an exceptionto the historicaltendencyof U.S. investorsto shun foreignequities. This fact
tends to supportthe informationexplanationfor home bias, because U.S. investorsknow
more about Canadianissuersthan any others,but Canadiansecuritiesare the least desirable
foreign securityfrom the diversificationpoint of view. Canadianshare prices are far more
highlycorrelatedwith United States shareprices than the shareprices of any other nation.
See ELTON& GRUBER,supra note 46, at 267 tbl.12.3.

As recentlyas 1979, only eight percent of the 1600 largest U.S. pension funds, despite
theirsophistication,investedany moneyat all in foreignstocks. See MarciaBerss,Tomorrow
the World,FORBES,
July2, 1984,at 104,107. In 1983,pensionfundsinvestedonly $8.7 billion
in foreignsecurities,see id., a tiny portionof the $981.1billion then entrustedto them, see
Feb. 1,
Steven Greenhouse,JustWhoseMoneyIs in an EmployeePensionPlan?,N.Y. TIMES,
1987, ? 4, at 7. By 1991the top 200 pensionfundsalone invested$68 billionin foreignmarkets. See Margaret Price, International Assets See Healthy Increase, CRAIN'SPENSIONS&

INV.,Jan. 20, 1992, at 17. Also by then, over 400 mutual funds, with assets of about $80
billion, invested almost exclusivelyin foreignsecurities. See Remarksof RichardBreeden,
Chairmanof the SEC, to the InvestmentCompanyInstituteGeneralMembershipMeeting,
Wash.,D.C. (May 21, 1992),availablein LEXIS,News Library,Fednew file.
53. An extensive literaturerelatingto home bias discussedin prior notes supportsthis
conclusion. See supra notes 22, 27, 32, 35 and accompanyingtext. The point is also well
illustratedby an exampledevelopedby Lessard. He calculated,assumingthe expected return on United States equitiesis 15%,the minimumexpectedreturnof a securityfrom each
of a varietyof foreign countriesthat could still, because of its capacityto reduce portfolio
risk,justify inclusionin the portfolioof a U.S. investor. For a substantialmajority,the expected returncan be less than 10% and still justifyinclusion. These figureswere based on
the covariancebetween each nation'ssecuritiesand a world index (a statisticalmeasure of
the extent to whichthe two moved together),all translatedto dollarsso that exchangeriskis
alreadyconsidered. See Donald Lessard,World,Country,and IndustryRelationshipsin equity Returns:Implicationsfor Risk ReductionThroughInternationalDiversification,32 FIN.

ANALYSTSJ. 32 (1976); see also ELTON& GRUBER, supra note 46, at 277 tbl.12.10. It is

highlyunlikelythat,for everyone of these majordevelopednations,the existence,or fear of,
differentialtaxes and exchangecontrolsandthe extratransactioncosts of transnationaltransactions together would be sufficientto constitutethe equivalentof a burdenof more than
five percentin rate-of-returnterms.
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he is not fully informedabout a given securitycauses him to assign
a variance to his prediction of the future return, and the less he
thinks he knows, the larger the variance. He assumes, however,
that his prediction is unbiased - i.e., on average neither high nor
low. A greatervariancedoes not lead him to keep the security out
of his portfolio.
The passive investorin the domesticmarketis unconcernedwith
his ignorance and buys securities because it is a way to store his
savingsthat historicallyhas produced,on average,a positive rate of
return. He chooses a random selection of available securities assuming that the market price is the best estimate of the future return of each of the securities selected and that the portfolio's
diversitywill give him the maximumpossible protection from risk.
The historical,near-totalunwillingnessof U.S. investorsof both
types to buy foreign equities suggests that their sense of greater ignorance about these issuerscomparedto domesticissuershas had a
radicaleffect. The speculatormust have felt that he did not know
enough to make sensible evaluationsof the probabilitydistributions
of their future returns.54The passiveinvestormust have felt that he
did not know enough to trust the process by which foreign equities
were priced.55
The recent increase in ownershipof foreign equities by U.S. investors suggeststhat this barrier- the unwillingnessby most inves54. Ruth Mack, who has developed a general model of decisionmakingunder uncertainty,suggeststhat humanbeingshave an intolerance,whichex post appearsirrational,for
actionsinvolving"ambiguity"- i.e., actionsthe riskinessof which is hardto evaluate. See
55-58 (1971). The process by which investors
RUTH P. MACK, PLANNINGON UNCERTAINTY

evaluate the risks associatedwith investmentin domestic equities is well established. See
supra notes 16-17 and accompanyingtext. In comparison,a general lack of experiencein
evaluatingthe risks associatedwith foreign equities may lead to ambiguity-causedintolerance. Similarly,Heath and Tverskyran an experimentin which they found that subjects,
faced with two gamblesto whichthey assignedidenticalprobabilitydistributions,behavedas
though the less familiargamble was riskier. See Chip Heath & Amos Tversky,Preference
and Belief: Ambiguityand Competencein Choice Under Uncertainty,4 J. RISK & UNCERTAINTY 5 (1991). French& Poterbacite this study and suggest that home bias may be explainedin part by investorstreatingforeignstocks in the same way. See French& Poterba,
supranote 12, at 225 n.4. See generallyAmos Tversky& Daniel Kahneman,RationalChoice
and the Framingof Decisions,59 J. Bus. S251 (1986).
55. Going back furtherin history,there is precedentwithin the bordersof the United
States for this same kind of reluctanceto invest outside a local market. Lance Davis concluded that until about 1914 a nationalcapitalmarket,even in large bank deposits,did not
exist. Priorto that date, he foundmajordifferencesin the interestratesofferedby the major
city banksin differentregionsof the country. These rate differencesexceededwhatcould be
accountedfor in the default risk differences. This suggeststhat savers in low interest rate
regionsfelt sufficientlyignorantaboutthe banksin the high interestrate regionsso as not to
trust their savings to them and that there did not exist well-informedintermediarieswith
sufficienttrustworthinessto obtain the amountof capitalnecessaryto arbitragethe difference away. See Lance E. Davis, TheInvestmentMarket,1870-1914:The Evolutionof a Na-

tional Market, 25 J. ECON.HIST. 355 (1965).
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tors even to consider their purchase- has been broken. Yet, the
informationadvantagespossessed by such investorswith respect to
domestic issuers probablystill explains much of why investors are
not nearly as diversifiedinternationallyas they would be if the market were trulyglobal as measuredby the patternof holdingsdimension. The asset pricingmodels, from which this projection of high
diversificationarises, create an image of a market entirely populated by passive investorswho select randomportfolios. The speculators - the participantsresponsible for the process by which
prices are set and adjustedas new informationreaches the market
- are not considered. Yet speculatorsappearto hold a substantial
portion of all outstandingequities. For example,institutionalinvestors, most of which engage in at least some management of their
portfolios, hold almost fifty percent of such securities.56A large
portion of individualinvestors, the holders of the remaining fifty
percent, do not have well-diversifiedportfolios,57suggestingthat at
least some are "playingthe market,"whether it makes sense for
them to do so or not. Speculators,as noted earlier,are likely to do
better concentratingtheir buying and selling in equities of issuers
about which they start with a natural informationadvantage. In
large measure, this is still domestic issuers.
In the future, however, technologicalchange is likely to narrow
substantiallythe differencesin the respectivecosts of timely acquisition of informationfrom foreign and domestic sources by telephone calls, links to computerizeddatabases,electronic document
transmission,and travel to engage in face-to-facemeetings and onsite inspections. This is true both of informationdirectlyrelevantto
predictingthe prospectsof issuers and informationabout the motivations and reputationof the sources of the directlyrelevant information. These same technologicalchanges,throughtheir effect on
mass media, marketing, education, scholarly research, and direct
personal interaction,are workingtoward creating a more uniform
social and economic culture among the developed nations of the
world. This greater uniformitywill assist the investor in evaluating
the informationhe receives. Moreover,the rules by whichinvestors
and their advisersevaluate informationhave a "learningby doing"

56. See Financial Assets and Equity Holdings, BRANCANTO
REP., Jan. 1995, at 42 tbl.11.
E. BLUME& IRWINFRIEND,THE CHANGINGROLEOF THEINDIVID57. See MARSHALL
UALINVESTOR
46-50, 117-20 (1978); Marshall E. Blume & Irwin Friend, The Asset Structure
of Individual Portfolios and Some Implications for Utility Functions, 30 J. FIN. 585 (1975).
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aspect and improve with experience,58 so that even the decline in
information costs to date has not yet had its full impact.
In addition, the technological changes that have already significantly narrowed information cost differences have been accompanied by the emergence of truly international securities houses
backed by large amounts of capital.59 This development permits a
very efficient transfer of information across national lines. Because
the sender and the receiver of information are members of the
same organization, the receiver has an unusually high degree of
trust in, and experience with, the sender. They can employ wellrecognized symbols that incorporate a great deal of information.
Again, the learning-by-doing aspect of this form of communication
means that the full impact of this development has probably not yet
been felt.
2.

Exchange Rates

The recent increase in the importance of transnational transactions has occurred despite the likely inhibiting concurrent increase
in the instability of exchange rates over the past twenty years, particularly the sharp increase followed by the sharp decrease in the
value of the dollar against other major currencies in the 1980s.60 In
recent years, however, fluctuations among the major currencies
seem to have decreased,61 perhaps due to increased efforts by the
world's monetary authorities to coordinate their actions so as to reduce instability.62 If these efforts are perceived as succeeding and
investors feel less inhibited by exchange rate concerns, transnational transactions will be encouraged. The inhibiting effects of exchange rate concerns will be further softened if there is a continued
58. See supranotes 25-26 and accompanyingtext.
59. For example, in mid-1995 Merrill Lynch acquired London's largest stockbroker,
SmithNew Court,for $842 millionin cash. The mergercreatedthe largestsecuritiesfirmin
the world. See Helen Dunne, Merrillin f530m Cash Offerfor SmithDeal WithUS Broker
CreatesWorld'sLargestSecuritiesOrganisation,DAILYTELEGRAPH
(London),July22, 1995,
City, at 1; PeterTruell,MerrillLynchBuyingBig BritishSecuritiesFirm,N.Y. TIMES,
July22,
1995, at 33; Deal WouldFormBiggestBrokerage,L.A. TIMES,
July22, 1995,at D2.
60. See ECONOMIC
REPORTOF THEPRESIDENT,
at 400, tbl.B-106 (1996).

61. Recently there has been a renewed interest and emphasisby the G7 countriesin
Mar.1996 (1996 Guide to Switzerreducingcurrencyfluctuations.See Forex,EUROMONEY,
land Supp.),availablein LEXIS,News Library,MagsFile;G7 Optimisticon WorldEconomy
FIN.SERVICE,
June16,1995, availablein LEXIS,News Library,
DespiteSlowdown,REUTERS

Non-US File; Santer Calls for Move to Stabilise Dollar, AGENCEFRANCEPRESSE,June 15,

1995, FinancialPages, availablein LEXIS,News Library,Non-US File.
62. See C. RandallHenning,Europe'sMonetaryUnion and the UnitedStates,FOREIGN
POLY.,Spring1996, at 83; LeonardSilk, WorldSystemSeeksStability,N.Y. TIMES,Nov. 13,
Mar.11, 1989,at
1987,at D2; cf. LeonardSilk,Is 'ConventionalWisdom'Wise?,N.Y. TIMES,
D2 (noting that floatingexchangerates have not providedpredictedstability).
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increase in foreign trade.63 As we have seen, the effects of exchange rate fluctuationson the cost of consumingimported goods
and on the returns on foreign investment tend to compensate for
each other.
3.

Government Impediments

The period between WorldWarII and the early 1970switnessed
a variety of currencycontrol and tax measuresthat tended to reinforce segmentationof marketsalong national lines.64 These measures have been largely dismantledin the last 15 years.65 While a
return of such measures is conceivable,it is unlikely. The international financegenie is too much "out of the bottle." National economies have become structuredon the expectation of a continued
flow of internationalfinance. Nations compete with one anotherto
provide environmentscongenial to the financialservices industry,
which regards such taxes and regulations as an anathema.66The
further back in history tax and currencycontrol measures become
with the passage of time, the less will be the fear of their reimposition and the inhibiting effect of that fear on transnational
investment.
4.

Transaction Costs

The same technologicalchangesthat narrowthe cost differential
of obtaining informationfrom foreign and from domestic sources
63. Total U.S. exports and importsof goods in 1965 equalled 9.4% of Gross National
Product(GNP), while the comparabletotal in 1994equalled22.2%of GNP. See ECONOMIC
REPORTOF THE PRESIDENT,
supra note 60, at 280-81 tbl.B-1.

64. At the end of WorldWarII, the U.S. dollarwas the only majorcurrencythat was
freely convertible. It was not until 1958 that the majorEuropeancurrenciesachieved full

convertibility. See Richard Myrus, From Bretton Woods to Brussels: A Legal Analysis of the
Exchange-Rate Arrangements of the International Monetary Fund and the European Community, 62 FORDHAML. REV. 2095, 2098 n.24 (1994).
65. See, e.g., Mark A. Sargent, A Future for Blue Sky Law, 62 U. CIN. L. REV. 471, 489

(1993)(arguingthat the eliminationof currencyexchangecontrolshas been a dominantforce
behind the creationof a global securitiesmarket).
66. The InterestEqualizationTaximposedby the United Statesbetween 1963and 1974,
see supranote 33, is an exampleof the kindof damagethatsuch taxes and regulationscan do
to a nation'sfinancialservicesindustry.The tax is generallybelievedto be a majorcause of
the developmentabroadof the Eurobondmarketand of the rebirth,at the expense of New
York City, of London as an internationalfinancialcenter. See Hugh Stephenson,Shadow
Over Banks in London: American Phaseout of Curbs May Hurt, N.Y. TIMES,Feb. 25, 1973,

? 3, at 6. In contrast,deregulationof restrictionson foreign ownershipof securitiesfirms
participatingin the Tokyo and London stock marketscontributedto the large growth of
these marketsin the yearsimmediatelyfollowingderegulation.See MartinFrench& Peter

Lee, World Equity Flows into London, EUROMONEY,
Apr. 1987, at 54; Big Bang Brief, ECONOMIST,Aug. 2, 1986, at 60; Japanese Give Foreign Brokers More Than They Bargained For,
ECONOMIST,
May 17, 1986, at 85.
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will greatly reduce differences in real costs between executing a
purchase or sale on a foreign exchange versus on a domestic exchange, as it becomes practicalfor the major exchangesaroundthe
world to compete for listingsand orders. In the event that computerized electronictradingof securitiesworldwidereplacestradingon
organized stock exchanges, differences in the cost of executing
transactionsin the shares of domestic and foreign issuers would totally disappear.67
F.

Conclusion

The foregoing survey suggests that, at least if we put aside any
possible segmenting effects of national securities laws, there are
strong underlyingforces at work that, over the next decade or two,
will greatly increase the percentage of foreign ownership of most
sizable corporationsaround the world and create a severalfold increase in the relative importanceof transnationalsecuritiestransactions. The prospect of this fundamentalchange underliesall of the
discussion that follows.
67. Whether this currentexchange-basedstructureof secondarytradingwill continue
into the foreseeablefutureor there will be a move to electronictradingis a matterof debate.
Exchange trading and computer trading are each institutionsthat centralize order flow.
Computertradinghas a numberof advantages:easy investoraccessfrom anywherethrough
computerswith real-timedisplaysof bids,offers,andvolume;low cost of operation;and ease
of transactionreconstructionleading to more reliable clearanceand settlement and more
effective enforcementof regulations.A numberof observerspredictthat computertrading
will probably, or at least possibly, replace exchange trading. See JOSEPHA. GRUNDFEST,
INTERNATIONALIZATION

OF THE WORLD'S

SECURITIES

MARKETS:

ECONOMIC

CAUSES

AND

- OR - BEWARETHE UBER-REGULATOR
REGULATORY
19-20 (John M.
CONSEQUENCES
Olin Program in Law & Econ., Stanford Law Sch., Working Paper No. 68, Aug. 1990);
MORRISMENDELSON
& JUNIUSW. PEAKE,ELECTRONIC
EXECUTION
SYSTEMS:MYTHvs.
REALITY(U. Penn. Law and Economics Discussion Paper, Apr. 1990); Therese H. Maynard,

WhatIs an '"xchange?"- ProprietaryElectronicSecuritiesTradingSystemsand the Statutory Definitionof an Exchange,49 WASH.& LEE L. REV. 833, 862 (1992).
The key question is whether a computer trading system can provide liquidity comparable
to that provided by a system based on specialists operating on an exchange floor. See William C. Freund,ElectronicTradingand Linkagesin InternationalEquityMarkets,FIN.ANALYSTSJ., May-June 1989, at 10, 12; Lewis D. Solomon & Louise Corso, The Impact of

Technologyon the Tradingof Securities:The EmergingGlobal Marketand the Implications

for Regulation, 24 J. MARSHALLL. REV. 299, 318-19 (1991). There are real questions as to
whether specialists in fact provide such liquidity, however, as their obligation to do so is
vague and the capital at their disposal is small compared to the largest traders. See Jonathan

Macey& Hideki Kanda,TheStockExchangeas a Firm: TheEmergenceof CloseSubstitutes
for the New Yorkand TokyoExchanges,75 CORNELLL. REV. 1007,1026-34(1990). Macey
and Kanda point out that the Tokyo Stock Exchange essentially works without specialists
who attempt to provide liquidity as the saitori firms, the ones that most resemble specialists,

act as pure conduitsthat matchbuy ordersand sell ordersand are not allowed to trade on
their own account in the stocks assignedto them. See id. at 1043-44. Macey and Kanda
speculatethat the functionsthat the saitorifirmsdo providecould be done largelyby computer. See id. at 1046.
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The large increase in transnationaltransactions,with their potential for triggeringimpositionof the disclosureregimes of multiple countries on a single issuer, will make the question of the
apportionment of regulatory authority more critical. Increased
globalizationwill also be seen as the key factor underminingthe
long-runviability both of the existing traditionalU.S. approachto
the reach of its disclosure scheme, with its emphasis on "investor
protection,"and of the recent SEC proposal to shift that emphasis
to "marketprotection." These problemsare likely to force a fundamental reassessment of the proper function of mandatory
disclosure.
II. THE BENEFITSAND COSTSOF GREATERDISCLOSURE

The centralpurposeof this articleis to determinewhich country
or countries associated with a transnational share transaction
should have the authorityto requirethe issuer to reveal more about
itself than it would voluntarily. In order to make this determination, we need to considerwhy anyone would care about the issuer's
disclosurepractices: What as a generalmatter are the benefits and
costs of the issuer revealing more about itself? We then need to
know how are these benefits and costs of issuer disclosuredistributed among the multiple countriesassociatedwith the transaction.
These are critical questions, because we cannot determine which
countryor countriescan best weigh these costs and benefitswithout
knowing the stakes of those doing the weighing.
This Part starts the analysisby looking at a single closed economy and consideringthe overall benefits and costs of greaterissuer
disclosure. This single closed economy can be thought of as the
nationaleconomy of the past, when corporationsinvested primarily
in their home country and there were relatively few transnational
securities transactions- the kind of economy with which national
regulationswere originallydesignedto deal. It can alternativelybe
thought of as the likely global economy of the long-term future
when there will be a single highly integratedmarket for securities,
in which issuers responsiblefor a large portion of the world's production will have their operations dispersed around the world,
showing no national pattern of concentration,and decisions concerning mandatory disclosure will be made by a single global
authority.
We will assumethroughoutthis articlethat all issuersare subject
to a basic antifraudrule that prohibits the making of materially
false statements and of omissions that make the statements made
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misleading. There is a great deal of information,however, that issuers subjectonly to an antifraudrule would choose not to make public. That, of course, is why systems of mandatory disclosure
regulation developed in the first place.
A.

Benefits of Greater Disclosure

Three kinds of rationalescan be put forwardfor forcing issuers
to disclose any given kind of information,suggestingthree possible
benefits from greater disclosure: (1) the market will be a fairer
place in which to invest; (2) the marketwill be a less risky place to
invest; and (3) resources will be allocated more efficiently.68
The following discussion uses the learning of modern financial
economics to analyze each of these possible benefits. It finds the

first -

greater fairness -

the least compelling and the third

efficient allocation - the most.69 The approachlooks at a hypothetical issuer X and a hypotheticalpiece of informationthat is relevant to predictingthe future cash flows producedby X's shares. It
is informationthat the public does not know and that management
either does know or could more easily ascertainthan could outsiders. The question is how, if at all, public disclosureof the information can improve anyone's position.
1. Fairness

A securities market is fair if the "actualvalue"70of the shares
that investors buy is on averageat least as great as the price they
68. An auxiliaryrationalewould be to assist a ban on insider trading. When more is
disclosed,there is less materialnonpublicinformationon which insiderscan trade. I have
arguedelsewherethat the reachof insidertradingregulationshould also be based on issuer
nationality.See MerrittB. Fox, InsiderTradingin a GlobalizingMarket:WhoShouldRegulate What?, LAW& CONTEMP.PROBS.,Autumn 1992, at 263.

69. The efficiency-enhancing
featuresof mandatorysecuritiesdisclosurehave been emphasizedelsewhere. See MerrittB. Fox,ShelfRegistration,IntegratedDisclosure,and UnderwriterDue Diligence: An EconomicAnalysis,70 VA. L. REV. 1005, 1015-25(1984);Marcel
StockPrices,41 DUKE L.J. 977
Kahan,SecuritiesLaws and the Social Costsof "Inaccurate"
featuresof securitiesdisclosure,
(1992). For other perspectiveson the efficiency-enhancing
see EdmundW. Kitch, The Theoryand Practiceof SecuritiesDisclosure,61 BROOK.L. REV.
763 (1995) (arguingthat while regulatorschase the goal of price accuracyenhancement,the
laws enacted under this banneractuallywork to reducethe flow of informationrelevantto
accuratepricing of securities);Paul G. Mahoney,MandatoryDisclosureas a Solution to
AgencyProblems,62 U. CHI.L. REV. 1047(1995) (arguingthat the goal of disclosureshould
be focused on, and limitedto, helpinginvestorsuncoverbreachesof contractualor fiduciary
of Being Efficient:An EconomicAnalysisof
obligations);LynnA. Stout, The Unimportance
MarketPricingand SecuritiesRegulation,87 MICH.L. REV.613 (1988) (disputingthe premise
that a marketwith accuratesharepricesis able to monitoror structureefficientlythe allocation of scarce resourcesin the economy).
70. The "actualvalue" of a share is the futurestream of income - composed of dividends and other distributions- accruingto its holders,discountedto presentvalue. For an
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pay. More, ratherthan less, publicknowledgeabout X is not a necessary condition for a market to display this kind of pricing. Fairness is thus not a compellingrationalefor mandatorydisclosure.71
To see why this startlingconclusionis correctrequiresa consideration of the process by which securitiesare priced. Securitiesare
priced by the actions of speculators.72Each speculator,in making
her assessmentof the probabilitydistributionof futurereturnsfrom
holding a share of an issuer such as X, will include the fact that the
issuer has not addressedcertainmatters. There is no reason to believe that the inferencesthat the speculatordrawsfrom the issuers'
absences of comment will bias her assessments of their future returns - that is, result in her consistentlyover- or underestimating
these returns.73As a consequence,there is no reason to expect that
elaborationof this conceptof actualvalueand its relationshipto marketprice,see Fox,supra
note 69, at 1010-14.
71. I refer here to the fairnessof an issuerpracticeof providingless, ratherthan more,
information.Althoughnothingin the law is more debatedthanconceptsof fairnessandtheir
applicabilityto particularsituations,the concept and applicationput forwardhere is highly
defensible. It is true that any particularindividualwho entersinto any particulartransaction
may end up in a worsepositionthanif there had been greaterdisclosure.Thiswouldhold in
the case of a purchaseif (i) the price was higher than what turned out to be the shares
actual'svalue and (ii) the price wouldhave been lower with more disclosure. It is of course
possibleto arguethat in this case the practiceof less disclosurehas led to an "unfair"result.
This kind of ex post evaluationof fairness,however,seems an inappropriateway of assessing
the interactionof issuersand investorsin a financialmarket. Assume that the marketdisplays the kind of pricingtermed fair in the text. At the level of the overall economy, a
practiceof less disclosurewill not work any overall transferof wealth to sellers (including
issuers)from buyers. At the individuallevel, it is true that the investor,when she decidesto
buy, is engagingin a largergambleif there is less disclosure. But the odds are fair, and she
knows before she acts that she is taking the gamble. The question, consideredbelow, remainsas to whetherdecreasingthis riskby increasingdisclosureis desirable,but that issue is
distinctfromfairness. It shouldalso be noted that an individualpurchaseris likelyto engage
in many differentshare purchasesin her lifetime, and the purchasesthat turn out to have
been overpricedare likelyto be canceledout by underpricedpurchases.Forfurtherelaboration of this concept of fairness,see Fox, supranote 68, at 272-74;Fox, supranote 69.
72. The termspeculatoris definedin PartI to mean any investorwho chooses her portfolio on the basisof her beliefs concerningthe futurereturnsof availablesecuritiesratherthan
randomlyor on the basis of the security'shistoricalBeta. These beliefs are based on the
informationpossessedby the investor. See supranote 23.
73. This is becausethe speculatormakesan inferencefromthe fact that the issuer,when
not requiredto say somethingone way or the other about a certainmatter,chooses not to
disclose. Makingan inference of this sort is the same kind of behaviorthat investorsare
assumedto exhibitin signalingtheory. See, e.g., StephenA. Ross, DisclosureRegulationin
FinancialMarkets:Implicationsof ModernFinanceTheoryand SignalingTheory,in ISSUES
177 (FranklinR. Edwardsed., 1979). The claimhere concerning
REGULATION
INFINANCIAL
the consequencesof investorsmakingsuch inferencesis muchmore modest, however. Unlike in signalingtheory,there is no suggestionhere that as a resultof the competitiveinteraction amongissuersin the financialmarketand the motivationsof management,a patternof
disclosurewill developwhereby,betweenaffirmativestatementsby some issuersand investor
inferencesfromthe silenceof others,the exactstate of affairsat eachfirmcan be ascertained.
To see how the more modestpropositionmade here works,considerthe followingexample. Supposethat countryA's mandatorydisclosurescheme requiresan issuer to describe
whetherits businessis distributedrelativelyevenly over many customersor is concentrated
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the marketprices of such issuers'shareswill be biased - that is, on
averagedifferentfrom their actualvalues - just because the issuers
are not requiredto addressmattersthat a mandatoryregime might
require them to address.74The finding of unbiased pricing in the
with one or a few customers. Country B's scheme does not require such disclosure. Assume
that it is generally considered better in issuer X's industry to have a broad customer base.
Country A's scheme does not apply to issuer X, and X chooses not to say anything about its
customer distribution. The speculator is likely to view X's future earnings less favorably than
if X had made an affirmative statement that it had a broad customer base. She will not,
however, necessarily view X's future earnings as unfavorably as she would have if X had
affirmatively stated that its business was concentrated with just one or a few customers. This
is because there may be a variety of reasons, besides in fact having a concentrated customer
base, why X might choose not to address the matter if it were not forced to, such as the
usefulness of this information to competitors and customers. See infra section II.B.2. The
speculator takes all the information available to her, including, if she is well informed, what
she knows about the character of management in terms of volunteering bad news, the past
experience with issuers generally as to what silence has turned out to mean, the existence of
circumstances that would make the disclosure of good news costly for the firm, and any
information available from other sources concerning X's customer base. She then makes her
best guess, on the basis of all the information that is available to her, as to the probability of
one state of affairs versus the other and makes her assessment of X's future earnings
accordingly.
In a situation such as this example, where an issuer has not commented on a matter, the
speculator on average guesses correctly. The idea behind this proposition is that each speculator's expectations concerning a share's future returns are based on the particular information within her possession. There is nothing structural in the process that determines the
information received by the speculator that would lead her to underestimate or overestimate
the value of a share's future returns, and so there is no reason to believe ex ante that the flow
of information that goes to each speculator is going to bias that individual's expectations
concerning future returns. The actual bits received may lead to an underestimate or overestimate of value in any particular assessment but, just like in sampling, the direction in which
the estimate errs is purely a matter of chance. For an elaboration of this view of how investors form their subjective probability distributions concerning the future returns of securities,
see Fox, supra note 25, at 76.
74. This statement relies on the premise that a lack of bias in speculators' assessments of
future returns translates into a lack of bias in prices. This premise is true under a variety of
theories of price formation in markets where investors have heterogeneous views concerning
the probability distribution of the future value of the available securities. See, e.g., Frank H.
Easterbrook & Daniel R. Fischel, The Proper Role of a Target's Management in Responding
to a Tender Offer, 94 HARV. L. REV. 1161, 1165 (1981) (theorizing that any investor possessing new information will trade to his profit on it until the price moves to the point when there
are no more profits to be made because the information is fully reflected in price); Sanford
Grossman, Further Results on the Informational Efficiency of Competitive Stock Markets, 18
J. ECON.THEORY81 (1978) (theorizing that final equilibrium market prices reflect the most
accurate possible prediction of future value given all information possessed by any one or
more investors as a result of each investor "reading" the information possessed by the others
through observation of the movement of market prices toward equilibrium); Sanford Grossman, On the Efficiency of Competitive Stock Markets Where Trades Have Diverse Information, 31 J. FIN. 573 (1976); John Lintner, The Aggregation of Investor's Diverse Judgments and
ANALYSIS
Preferences in Purely Competitive Securities Markets, 4 J. FIN. & QUANTITATIVE
347 (1969) (theorizing that prices reflect a weighted average of the views of all investors);
Henry G. Manne, Mergers and the Market for Corporate Control, 73 J. POL. ECON.110, 112
n.10 (1965); Robert E. Verrecchia, Consensus Beliefs, Information Acquisition, and Market
Information Efficiency, 70 AM. ECON.REV. 874 (1980) (theorizing that prices average the
views of investors in such a way that they are more nearly accurate than the forecasts of any
individual investor); Robert E. Verrecchia, On the Theory of Market Information Efficiency,
1 J. Accr. & ECON.77 (1979). These theories vary in terms of the relative roles of different
investors in determining price. Whatever theory one embraces, however, if the view of each
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empirical literature testing the efficient market hypothesis,75
althoughit concernsthe abilityof the market to process a different
kind of information and tests immediate price reaction against
longer-term prices rather than against actual value, is consistent
with the proposition that the market reaction to the absences of
comment by issuersthat is discussedhere would also be unbiased.76
individualinvestoris unbiasedin the sense that the term is used here, then the price will be
similarlyunbiased.
75. See supranote 24.
76. Thereis a largebody of financialeconomicsliteratureevaluatingthe marketreaction
to the affirmativepublicannouncementof variouskindsof eventsaffectingparticularissuers.
MARKETS
Fora classicreview,see KENNETH
SECURITIES
249-59(1982). An event
GARBADE,
studyinvolvesa largenumberof issuers,each of whichhas experiencedthe announcementof
a particularkind of event - for example,a stock split. The typical study shows that the
sharesof the affectedfirms,as a group,experiencestatisticallysignificantabnormalreturnsat
the time of the announcementand, startingalmost immediatelythereafter,normal returns
for the durationof the study,whichis sometimesas long as severalyears. Thus,while some
issuers'share prices go up in the periodsfollowingthe announcement- comparedto the
marketas a whole - and othersgo down, the averagechangeis near zero. Assumingthat
longer-termprices are themselvesan unbiasedmeasureof actual value, the results of the
studiesare thusconsistentwiththe conceptthat the market'sevaluationof the significanceof
the event for the actualvalue of each issuer'sshares,while sometimestoo high and sometimes too low, was unbiased.
Some financialeconomists,knownas noise theorists,have attackedthe EMH. They suggest that naive speculativetraders,activatedby fads, fashions,or irrationalpsychological
predispositionstowardthingslike chasingtrends,addcumulativenoise to sharepricesso that
for significantperiodsof time sharepricesend up deviatingfrom theirfundamentalvalue the efficientmarketpricethat wouldprevailif the marketconsistedentirelyof rationalinvestors who possessed all availableinformation.See, e.g., FischerBlack, Noise, 41 J. FIN.529
(1986). This can happen,in their view, even if there are also smartspeculatorswho trade
with knowledgeof a stock's fundamentalvalue. The smartspeculatorsare limited in their
abilityto arbitrageawaythe difference. Unless they have an infinitetime horizon,the uncertaintycreatedby the possibilityof continuednoise tradingmakes takingsuch a position inherentlyrisky,even if they knew for certaina stock's actualvalue. They know at the time
they are contemplatinga purchase,for example,that becauseof noise, pricemay still deviate
from actualvalue at the time they plan to sell. See J. BradfordDe Long et al., Noise Trader
Risk in FinancialMarkets,98 J. POL.ECON.703 (1990). Furthermore,smartspeculatorsin
fact do not know a stock'sactualvalue with certainty;they only have a more accurateguess,
and this addsto the riskof arbitrage.See Fox, supranote 25, at 36-43,55-59;AndreiShleifer
& LawrenceH. Summers,The Noise TraderApproachto Finance,J. ECON.PERSP.,
Spring
1990, at 19. An excellent survey in the legal literatureof the work of the noise theorists,
together with an analysisof its legal implications,is found in Donald C. Langevoort,Theories,Assumptions,and SecuritiesRegulation:MarketEfficiencyRevisited,140 U. PA.L. REV.
851 (1992).
There is considerableempiricalwork supportingthe noise theorists'position. Robert
Schiller,in a pioneeringstudy,looked at stock prices and dividendsover the last 100 years
and foundthat stock pricevolatility"appear[s]to be far too high ... to be attributedto new
informationabout futurereal dividendsif uncertaintyaboutfuturedividendsis measuredby
the sample standarddeviationsof real dividendsaroundtheir long-runexponentialgrowth
path." Robert J. Shiller, Do Stock Prices Move Too Much to Be Justifiedby Subsequent
Changesin Dividends?,71 AM.ECON.REV.421, 433-34(1981). Consistentwiththe idea that
the marketoverreactsto news, a numberof studiessuggestthat share prices tend to revert
toward the mean -

i.e., price upswings tend to be followed by downswings and vice versa.

Walk
See, e.g., WernerF.M. De Bondt & RichardH. Thaler,Anomalies:A Mean-Reverting
Down Wall Street, J. ECON.PERSP.,Winter 1989, at 189; James M. Poterba & Lawrence H.

Summers,MeanReversionin StockPrices:Evidenceand Implications,22 J. FIN.ECON.27,53
(1988).
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Empiricalwork showingthat purchasersof new issues occurringafter imposition of mandatorydisclosurerequirementsunder the Securities Act of 1933 did no better in their investments than
purchasersof new issues in the time before mandatorydisclosureis
also consistent with the propositionthat less informationdoes not
bias prices against the interests of purchasers.77Other empirical
Noise theoryis controversialwithinthe financialeconomicscommunity.See, e.g., Eugene
F. Fama,EfficientCapitalMarkets:II, 46 J. FIN.1575 (1991);TerryA. Marsh& Robert C.
Merton,DividendVariabilityand VarianceBounds Testsfor the Rationalityof Stock Market
Prices, 76 AM. ECON.REV.483 (1986) (critiquingShiller'sdividendstudy). Even if noise
theory were to become fully accepted,however,it does not underminethe argumentin the
text that pricesin the marketwill be fair- i.e., the actualvaluesof the sharesthat investors
buy are on averageat least as greatas the pricethey pay - whetherthere is muchdisclosure
or only a little. The fads, fashions,and irrationalpsychologicaltendencies that drive the
naive speculatorsare as likelyto be negativeas positive. Uninformedinvestorswho choose a
diversifiedportfolio on a randombasis - the practicethat EMH theorists recommendto
them - thus will gain as often as they lose as a result of the deviationsfrom fundamental
value, which in turn is distributedrandomlyaroundactualvalue.
Noise theory does predicta worse outcomethan does the EMH for uninformedor irrational investorswho choose to speculate- the naive speculators.They will have a tendency
to buy when prices are too high and sell when prices are too low, in the process providing
profitsfor the smartspeculators. It is highly questionablewhetherthe concept of fairness
shouldbe expandedto condemnthis wealthtransfer,however,giventhe availabilityto uninformed investors of a strategy- a randomlychosen diversifiedportfolio - that permits
participationin the benefitsof equity investingwithout riskingsuch losses. It would seem
inconsistentfor society to permitpeople to bet at horse races and in state-runlotteries,despite the fact that the odds are againstthem, but to condemnas unfairthe result of uninformedor irrationalspeculationin the equitymarkets. See Shleifer& Summers,supra,at 3031.
Even if we were to expandthe conceptof fairnessto condemnthe wealth transferfrom
naive speculatorsto smartones, however,it is difficultto predictwhether,in a noise-theory
world,more disclosurewoulddecreaseor increasethe size of the transfer. On the one hand,
by reducingthe uncertaintyassociatedwith the smart speculators'assessmentsof actual
value, more disclosurereduces the risk of engaging in the arbitrageactivity that moves
money from naive speculatorsto smartones. On the other hand, the higher level of such
activity will narrowthe spread between price and actual value and hence the amount of
damagethat a naive speculatorsufferseach time he buys when the price is too high or sells
when it is too low. Thus, even if we wishedto reduce the size of the transfer,it is unclear
whethermore disclosurewouldmitigateor exacerbatethe problem. Publiceducationagainst
engagingin naive speculationmight,for example,be more effective, as might stricterrules
regulatingthe advice given by brokers.
77. Stigler,takingtwo groupsof new shareissues,one from the period 1923-28(priorto
the passageof the SecuritiesAct of 1933) and the other from the period 1949-55(after the
Act's passage),comparedtheir respectivefive-yearpost-issuegrowthin prices as a ratio of
the growthin pricesin the marketas a whole. The post-Actgroupdid not do betterthan the
pre-Act group,see George J. Stigler,Public Regulationof the SecuritiesMarkets,37 J. Bus.
117, 122-24(1964) [hereinafterStigler,Public Regulation],suggestingthat mandatorydisclosure did not eliminateany unfairnessthat was presentin the initial selling price of pre-Act
new issues.
Stigler'sstudy has been criticizedfor computationalerrorsthat understatethe performance of the post-Act group. See IrwinFriend& EdwardS. Herman,The S.E.C. Througha
Glass Darkly,37 J. Bus. 382 (1964). After recalculating,however,Stiglerstill found that the
after-issueprice growthfor a majorityof the five years - including,most importantly,the
fifth year - was still either not as good as the pre-Actgroup or not sufficientlybetter than
the pre-Act groupto be consideredstatisticallysignificant.See George J. Stigler,Comment,
37 J. Bus. 414, 418-19 (1964) [hereinafterStigler,Comment].
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work concerningthe pricingof new issues is also consistentwith the
proposition.78
Stigler'sstudyalso has been criticizedon methodologicalgroundsbecause of a failureto
account for dividends and for differencesamong stocks in systematicrisk, but research
revealsno adequatelyconductedstudythat does take accountof such factorsand comes up
with a differentresult from Stigler's,at least with respectto seasoned issuers. Jarrellconducted a studymakingthe same comparisonas Stiglerbut withoutStigler'smethodological
shortcomingsand came to the same conclusionas Stigler. See Gregg A. Jarrell,The Economic Effectsof FederalRegulationof the Marketfor New SecurityIssues,24 J.L. & ECON.
613 (1981). Jarrell'sstudy,however,has itselfbeen criticized.SeeJoel Seligman,TheHistorical Needfor a MandatoryCorporateDisclosureSystem,9 J. CORP.L. 1, 11 n.37 (1983);Rodney T. Smith, Commentson Jarrell,24 J.L. & ECON.677 (1981). Simon, in another study
usingthe techniquesof modem financialeconomicsto considerthe Stiglercomparison,also
agrees with Stigler'sconclusionswith respectto seasonedissuersand initial publicissues of
shares to be tradedon the New York Stock Exchange,but finds that the pre-Act issues of
shares to be traded on regionalexchangeswere significantlyoverpricedand the post-1933
issueswere not, suggestinga categoryof issuesin whichthe mandatedinformationdid eliminate a price bias that had been leadingto unfairness.See CarolJ. Simon, The Effectof the
1933 SecuritiesAct on InvestorInformationand the Performanceof New Issues, 79 AM.
ECON.REV.295, 304-08,313 (1989).
78. There is a prominentrelated literaturethat also concernsthe performanceof new
shareissues. Thisliteratureinvestigateswhetherthe sharesin these offeringsare inefficiently
priced at one point or anotherduringthe first several years after the initial offering. This
literaturedoes not includeconsiderationof the effects of the level of mandateddisclosure,
and thus does not have clear,directimplicationsfor the propositionin the text that fairnessis
unrelatedto the amountof disclosure.It toucheson issuessufficientlyclose to this question,
however,to deserve comment.
A large numberof studiesshow that initialpublicofferings(IPOs) are offered at a "discount"in the sense that there is, on average,a significantjumpfromthe offeringprice to the
priceat whichthey tradein the initialdaysor weeksafterthe offering. See JamesR. Booth &
Lena Chua, OwnershipDispersion,Costly Information,and IPO Underpricing,41 J. FIN.
ECON.291, 306-08 (1996) (surveyingempiricalstudies establishingthe discountand testing
possible explanations);Roger G. Ibbotson & Jay R. Ritter, Initial Public Offerings,in
NORTH-HOLLAND

HANDBOOKS

OF OPERATIONS

RESEARCH

AND MANAGEMENT

SCIENCE:

FINANCE
(R.A. Jarrow,V. Maksimovic& W.T.Ziembaeds., 1992) (showingunderpricingin

other countries); Roger G. Ibbotson et al., Initial Public Offerings, 1 J. APPLIEDCORP.FIN.

37 (1988) (surveyingempiricalstudiesestablishingthe discountand testingpossibleexplanations). A numberof explanationshave been put forward,but the most recognitionhas been
given to ones involvinginformationasymmetry.See JanetCooper Alexander,The Lawsuit
AvoidanceTheoryof WhyInitialPublicOfferingsAre Underpriced,
41 UCLA L. REV.17, 6672 (1993);Booth & Chua,supra,at 292-93;Ibbotsonet al., supra,at 42-43. Particularattention has been paid in the literatureto a model developedby Kevin Rock in whichthere are
three kindsof actors- issuers(and their underwriters),uninformedinvestors,and informed
investors- with the informedinvestorsbetter able to determinethe actualvalue of newly
offeredsharesthan the other two. New sharesare allocatedin a processin whichordersare
placed by investorsfor a given numberof shares at the offering price. If the offering is
oversubscribed,each investorgets a pro rataportionof the offeringbased on the size of his
order. The uninformedinvestorssufferfromadverseselectionbecausethey cannotseparate
the good deals from the bad ones and thus orderequal amountsof each. They get a larger
portionof the offeringsfor the bad deals becausethe informedinvestorsdo not place orders
for them. In orderto attractcapitalfromthe uninformedinvestors,IPOs need to be underpricedso that despitethe adverseselection,these investorswill earn a marketrate of return

on average. See Kevin Rock, Why New Issues Are Underpriced, 15 J. FIN. ECON.187 (1986).

This model, and variantsof it workingon similarthemes,have receivedconsiderableempirical support. See Booth & Chua,supra,at 306-07;Jay R. Ritter, The "HotIssue"Marketof
1980, 57 J. Bus. 215 (1984).

Thereis one study,by Tinic,that comparesthe size of the offering-pricediscountrelative
to initialtradingpricesfor a sampleof IPOsin the period1923-30,priorto the passageof the
SecuritiesAct of 1933 and its new issue disclosureprovisions,with a sample of IPOs in the
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period 1966-71,after the Act's passage. See Seha M. Tinic,Anatomyof InitialPublic Offerings of CommonStock,43 J. FIN.789 (1988). Contraryto whatwouldhave been predictedby
the informationasymmetrytheory,Tinicfoundthat the discountwas largerwith the 1966-71
sample than the 1923-30sample. See id. at 804-05& tbl.3. His explanationis that the Act
createdthe potentialfor the issuerand the investmentbankerto incurconsiderablelitigation
costs andthat the largerdiscountreducesboth the probabilityof litigationand,if it occurs,its
cost. The discountthereforeconstitutesa form of litigationinsurance. See id. at 797-803.
Accordingto this explanation,the additionaldisclosurerequiredby the Act either does not
have the effect predictedby the informationasymmetrytheoryor its effect is swampedby the
litigationinsurancefactor. Thereare obviouslysevereproblemsin attributingthe increasein
the discountto this one changebetweenthe two sampleperiodswhen so manyother factors
have changed as well. Most of the other tests that Tinic runs concerningthe size of the
discountproduceresultsthat are consistentwith both his theory and the informationasymmetry theory. There are also errorsin Tinic'sdescriptionof the potential litigationcosts
created by the Act that diminishthe force of this as an explanationof the discount. See
Alexander,supra,at 26 n.28.
The fact that, on average, IPO offering prices are discountedrelative to the prices at
whichthe sharesinitiallytradedoes not necessarilymean that they are discountedrelativeto
their actualvalue. The studiesare more mixed on this latterquestion. Ibbotson,in perhaps
the most frequentlycited studyestablishingthe existenceof the discountrelativeto the initial
tradingprice, looked as well at tradingpricesthereafterfor variousperiodsup to five years
and found returnson a risk-adjustedbasis were normal,therebysuggestingthat the initial
tradingprice was efficientand that the offeringpricewas discountedrelativeto actualvalue.
See Roger G. Ibbotson,PricePerformanceof CommonStockNew Issues,2 J. FIN.ECON.235,
at 250-58,265;see also Tinic,supra,at 815. Loughranand Ritterrecentlycame to a different
conclusion. In a study that matcheda large numberof firmsdoing IPOs with comparable
firmsthat were alreadypubliclytradedandhadmadeno offeringin severalyears,they found
that it would, on average,requireapproximatelya 44% largerinvestmentin the IPO at its
initial tradingprice to end up with the same wealthfive yearslater as with an investmentin
the nonofferingmatchingfirm. See TimLoughran& JayR. Ritter,TheNew IssuesPuzzle, 50
J. FIN.23, 32 (1995). This inferiorreturnswampedthe initial discountof the offeringprice
relativeto the initialtradingprice,so that one wouldstill have to make a 30% largerinvestment in the IPO at the offeringpriceto end up with as much wealthin five years. See id. at
32 n.7. The Loughranand Ritter study thus suggeststhat relativeto actualvalue, IPOs are
not offeredat a discountbut at a largepremium.See also Stigler,Comment,supranote 77, at
421 tbl.A1 (comparing,for new issues offeredin the periods1923-1927,before the Securities
Act, and 1949-1955,after the Act, the averageratio of the price of the new issue sharesfive
years after offeringto marketpricesgenerally,findingthe ratio for the second period is not
betterthanthe firston a statisticallysignificantbasis- whichresulthe uses to arguethat the
Act led to no improvements- but also finding,without comment or a test for statistical
significance,that in both periods the new issues, five years out, had underperformedthe
marketas a whole);Hans R. Stoll & AnthonyJ. Curley,SmallBusinessand the New Issues

Market for Equities, 5 J. FIN. & QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSIS309 (1970) (studying issuers regis-

tering very small offeringsunderthe SEC'sRegulationA - at the time $300,000or less
and findingthat the offeringpricesare on averagediscountedrelativeto initialtradingprices
but that over the longer run investmentsin these sharesat the offeringprice underperform,
even without risk adjustment,a portfolioof largerstocks). Loughranand Ritter also find
that SEOs - new equityofferingsof "seasoned"issuerswherethe issueralreadyhas publicly
tradedsharesoutstandingat the time of the offering- are similarlybad buys comparedto
IPOs purchasedat initial tradingprices. See Loughran& Ritter,supra,at 32.
The fact that, on average, IPO offering prices are discountedrelative to the prices at
which they initiallytrade is no cause to worryon fairnessgroundsabout the level of disclosure requiredfor new offeringsbecausethat fact, withoutmore, suggeststhat the initialpurchasersare getting an unusuallygood deal. The empiricalwork supportingthe information
asymmetryexplanationof the discountshows that issuers about which more is known can
offer their shares at a lower discount. See, e.g., Ritter, supra, at 215-16, 237. This would
suggest, as discussedin Part III, that, cost aside at least, issuers have an interest in being
under a regimethat assuresa high level of disclosure. But that is an entirelydifferentbasis
for concernabout the level of disclosurethan investorfairness.
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2. Risk

Just because the amount of informationavailable in the public
domain about X is unrelatedto the fairness of its share price does
not mean that it is unrelatedto the accuracy of its share price. A
share price can be unbiased - no more likely to be above than
below the share'sactualvalue - but still have a low expected accuracy in the sense that there is a significantlikelihood that it will
deviate a substantial amount one way or the other from actual
value.79
Less informationaboutX will lead to greateruncertaintyamong
speculators about X's future. As a consequence, X's shares will
have lower expected price accuracy.80Put anotherway, X's shares
The possibility,raisedby the Loughranand Ritter study,that both IPOs and SEOs are
offeredat pricesin excess of actualvalue does raisefairnessconcerns,becauseit suggeststhe
existence of a marketinefficiencythat is systematicallyworkingto the advantageof issuers
and to the disadvantageof investors. Withouta better understandingof why such an inefficiencyhas arisen,if in fact it has, and why the markethas not realizedit and correctedfor it,
we cannotdecide whetherthe level of disclosureaffectsthe extent of the problemand, if so,
in whichdirection. Interestingly,Shayneand Soderquist,who recentlywrote an articlemotivated by the Loughranand Ritterstudy,do not list increaseddisclosureamongtheir variety
of securitieslaw reformsto counteractthe reportedoverpricing.See JonathanA. Shayne&
LarryD. Soderquist,Inefficiencyin the Marketfor InitialPublic Offerings,48 VAND.L. REV.
965, 977-86(1995). It must also be kept in mind that these are the findingsof a lone study.
Even if replicatedby others, they may representthe pricingof an as-yet-unidentifiedrisk
factorthat is less for firmsofferingnew issues than for comparableones that do not, rather
than an unfairness-creating
marketinefficiency.In addition,for the last three years of the
study (1988-90),the wealthshortfallfrom investingin new issues disappears.This could be
consistentwith the markethavingcaughtonto and correctedfor the inefficiency.However,
the authorsfeel that given the particularfeaturesof these three years,this periodis too short
to make this conclusion. See Loughran& Ritter,supra,at 49.
79. To put this concept of expected accuracyin statisticalterms,considerprice to be a
randomvariablegeneratedby a distributionfunctionwith a mean equal to actual value,
reflectingthe fact that the price is unbiased. A good measureof the price'sexpected accuracywouldthen be the varianceof the distribution- the expectedvalue of the squareof the
deviation from actual value. The greater the variance, the lower the price's expected
accuracy.
80. The relationshipbetweeninformationandpriceaccuracyis well capturedby Stiglerin
his often-citedstatementthat "[p]ricedispersionis a manifestation- and, indeed, it is the
measure- of ignorancein the market." George J. Stigler,The Economicsof Information,
69 J. POL.ECON.213, 214 (1961).
Resultsof empiricalwork,also by Stigler,lend supportto the propositionthat disclosure
of the particularkinds of informationmandatedby the U.S. regime for primaryofferings
does in fact increasepriceaccuracy.Theseresultscome fromthe same study,discussedsupra
in note 77, comparingthe post issue growthof prices(relativeto the marketas a whole) for
two groups of new share issues, one from the period 1923-28(prior to the passage of the
SecuritiesAct of 1933)and the other fromthe period1949-55(afterthe Act's passage). The
varianceof post issue growthof prices was lower for the second group than the first. See
Stigler,PublicRegulation,supranote 77, at 122, 123 tbl.3. Simoncomes to the same conclusion usingthe methodsof moder finance. She comparesvariouspost-Actperiodswith Stigler's pre-Actperiodand findsthatthe post-1933groupshad consistentlylowervariances.See
Simon, supra note 77, at 305-06 & tbl.4. This rules out the "bull market"explanationof
Stigler'sresults- i.e., thatthe greatervariancein the pre-Actperiodwas due to the fact that
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will have greater risk associated with them81because there is a
greater likelihood that what an investor receives from holding such
a share - distributionsand price at resale (both discountedto present value) - will deviate substantiallyfrom what she pays for it.
This increased risk means that any investor holding shares of X,
unless she is fully diversifiedby also holding shares of a substantial
numberof other issuers,will have a more riskyportfoliothan would
have been the case if more informationhad been available about
it was a boom periodwhereasthe post-1933period he used was not. See Simon supranote
77, at 308-13.
The best explanationof the post-1933group'slower varianceis that additionalinformation providedto the marketfrommandateddisclosurecausedthe initialsellingpricesfor the
new issues to be closer to actualvalue;less correctionwas necessaryas the futureunfolded.
See Friend& Herman,supranote 77, at 390-91;Simon,supranote 77, at 311-13. The second
group'slower variancecan alternativelybe explainedas evidence that after passage of the
Act more riskycompanieswere kept out of the marketby SEC regulation,see Stigler,Public
Regulation,supranote 77, at 122, but this explanationis less persuasive. It is not clear why
Stiglerchose this alternativeexplanationother than the fact that he is suspiciousof regulation of all sorts. See George Stigler,The Theoryof EconomicRegulation,2 BELLJ. ECON.&
MGMT. SCI.3 (1971). He clearlyacceptsthe theoreticalpropositionthat any informationthat
is of value to investorsfor predictingthe futurewith greateraccuracywill lead to less share
price dispersion. See supranote 80. The resultsshowingthat the second group in fact had
less dispersionlogicallyshould have led him to the conclusionthat the informationthat the
1933 Act promptedto be disclosedwas in fact of such value, unless he had affirmativeevidence that led him to believe that some other factorwas responsible. But in providinghis
alternativeexplanation,Stigleroffersno such affirmativeevidence. See Stigler,PublicRegulation,supranote 77, at 122.
The propositionthat disclosureof the informationmandatedby the U.S. regimefor periodic disclosure- as opposedto the regimefor primaryofferings- increasesprice accuracy
is harderto test. When we are forcedto look at the marketas a whole, it is more difficultto
separateout changesin other factorsaffectingthe marketbetweenthe periodbefore and the
period after impositionof the regime. Subjectto this caveat, however, there is empirical
evidence that impositionof periodicdisclosurerequirementsunderthe SecuritiesExchange
Act of 1934 reduced price dispersion. Benston looked at 483 New York Stock Exchange
firmsfor a period startingpriorto the impositionof the 1934 Act regime and runningto a
point 90 months after imposition,usingthe marketmodel to determinethe absolutesize of
their month-to-monthresiduals,a measureof price dispersion. See George J. Benston, Required Disclosureand the Stock Market:An Evaluationof the SecuritiesExchangeAct of
1934,63 AM.ECON.REV.132 (1973). Of these firms,290 disclosedsales data before imposition of the 1934Act regimeand 193 did not. After imposition,all disclosedsales data. Benston focused on whetherthe riskinessof the 193 nondisclosingfirmsdeclined comparedto
that of the disclosingfirmsand foundno statisticallysignificantevidencethat it did. This, of
course,does not provethat it did not: the effectmay have simplynot have been largeenough
to show up as statisticallysignificantgiven the statisticalpowers of the test. Cf. Fox, supra
note 24, at 1035-38(discussinglimitationsof statisticalanalysisof anotherset of findings).
Interestingly,Benston'sresultsare also relevantas to the value of the total packageof information requiredto be disclosedunderthe 1934 Act regime: they show that the riskinessof
all 483 firms,as measuredby the size of their residuals,was significantlyless afterimposition
than before. See IrwinFriend& RandolphWesterfield,RequiredDisclosureand the Stock
Market: Comment,65 AM. ECON.REV.467 (1975). Other factors being equal, this would
indicatethat the total mandatedpackagedid increaseprice accuracy.
81. In statisticalterms,the probabilitydistributiongeneratingthe differencebetween the
price of X and its actualvalue, while still havinga zero mean - reflectinga lack of bias will have a largervariance.
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X.82 A significantportion of all buyers of X's shares will consequently suffer lower expected utility83- assuming,as the capital
asset-pricingmodel suggests,that X's shareswill be priced in such a
fashion that their expected returnis unaffected by the greater risk
resultingfrom lack of company-specificinformation.84
Two points need to be noted concerningthis risk reductionbenefit from greater disclosure. Each will take on particularimportance when we consider a world with multiple jurisdictions and
multipleopen economies. First,there exists an alternativepolicy encouraginginvestorsto diversify- that might be at least as effective at increasinginvestor expected utility. Second, even assuming
no greater diversification,the nature of the lower expected utility
resultingfrom less informationneeds to be carefullydefined. It is
not correctthat X's issuanceof the securitieswithout disclosureresults in lower expected utility than if X had not issued its securities
at all. Whateverthe level of disclosure,each additionalinvestment
opportunity available to investors that a share value maximizing
firmfindsworth selling into a marketthat has unbiasedpricingrepresents an increase in the demandfor savings. The issuance therefore marginallyraises the overall market expected rate of return
available to investors.85 Each additional investment opportunity
82. The lack of informationincreasesthe likelihoodthat the actualvalue of an individual
share of X will substantiallydifferfrom price - i.e., increasesits riskiness. If an investor's
portfolioof high-riskassetsconsistsentirelyof sharesof X, such an increasein the riskassociated with X obviouslycommensuratelyincreasesthe riskinessof the investor'sportfolioas
a whole. However,the impactof suchan increasein the riskinessof X on the riskinessof the
investor'sportfolioas a whole diminishesandultimatelyeffectivelydisappearsas the investor
holds a largerand largernumberof securitiesdifferentfromsharesof X. Thisis becausethe
kind of informationthat would be increasedby X disclosingmore is specificto X. Risk due
to lack of company-specificinformationis unsystematicand can be diversifiedaway. See
supra notes 17-18and accompanyingtext.
83. See supranote 17.
84. See supranote 37.
85. This can be seen throughan example. Considera simpleworldin whichall proceeds
from the issuanceof securitiesgo for new real investmentprojects,there is a fixed supplyof
savings,and all projectshave the same amountof systematicrisk,so that projectriskis not a
factorin the pricingof securitieswhose returnsare relatedto the projects. Assume also that
each firmissuesa new securityonly whenthe securitycan be sold for more thanthe cost to it
of fundinga real investmentopportunitythat will providean expectedcash flow equal to the
expected distributionsto securityholdersgiven the terms of the security. The expected return on the projectis determinedby the cost of the projectand its expectedcash flow. The
expectedreturnon the securityis determinedby its priceand the expecteddistributionsto its
holder.
Issuanceof a securityis essentiallya purchaseof an investor'ssavings. A firmpays for
these savingsby providingtermsthat resultin the securityhavingsome given expected rate
of return. It is advantageousto make such a purchaseof savingsif the rate of returnon the
projectfundedwith the savingsis greaterthan the rate of returnon the securities. The demandcurvefor savings,DD in Figure1, thuswill be identicalto a curvethat takes all projects
being consideredby all firmsin rankorder of their expected rates of returnand depicts on
the verticalaxis the project'sexpectedrateof returnand on the horizontalaxisthe aggregate
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also has a future returngeneratedby a probabilitydistributionwith
presumablyat least slightlydifferentvariance-covariancecharacteramountof savingsneeded to fundboth that projectand all projectssuperiorto it in expected
rate of return. As can be seen in Figure1, if the supplyof savingsis S*, the marketclearing
rate of returnwill be r*. If securitiesare sold into a marketwithunbiasedpricing,projectson
averagewill be fundedin rankorderof theirexpectedreturnsdownthe list, up to and including the project that just exhausts the fixed supply of savings. The rate of return on this
marginalprojectwill be designatedr*.
Expectedreturn
on firms'proposed
investmentprojects

D

r
\

D'
D

S*

Savings

Considerwhat addingfirmX and its proposedinvestmentproject,with an expected return of r', does to the situation. Unless r' > r*, X will not find it advantageousto issue the
securityat all. If r' > r*, the introductionof X to the marketwill push the demandcurve to
the left for all points at or below r' by an amountequal to what is necessaryto fund X's
rate of returnon securities. The
project. Thiswill resultin an increasein the market-clearing
intersectionof supplyand demandwill now be at a point above r*. X's projecthas "crowded
out" what would have been the marginalproject,the one with a returnof r*, resultingin a
new marginalprojectwith a somewhathigherrate of return,r**. Of course,notwithstanding
the exaggeratedmannerin whichit is presentedhere for purposesof illustration,in a large
economy the introductionof a single additionalissue with the project would have a de
minimiseffect. This is why the DD is drawnas a smoothcurveratherthan stepped. But the
exaggerationshows how the rate of returnon securitiesis affectedby the inclusionor exclusion of a whole class of securities- for example,securitiesof issuersof countryB.
Relaxationof the assumptionthat savingsare in fixed supplywill not changethe result: a
highermarketrate of expectedreturnwill still be needed. To the extentthat a highermarket
rate is not needed to permitthe crowdingout of the marginalinvestmentproject,it is needed
to coax out additionalsavings. Similarly,differencesin systematicrisk among projectsrequire compensatingadjustmentsin their expected returnsprior to the constructionof the
demandcurvefor savings. The existenceof securityissues for purposesother than new real
investmentis more complex. In general, however, anythingthat is not used for new real
investmentis a refinancing,and the proceedsof such refinancingare returnedto the market
so that the supplyof savingsis not diminishedand the marginalreal investmentprojectstill
determinesthe marketrate of return.
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istics than any existing opportunity. Each additional opportunity
therefore permits investors to compose portfolios with more
favorable trade-offsbetween risk and return than otherwise would
have been available.86Any attempt to increase investor expected
utility through risk reduction thus will be counterproductiveif requiringX to disclose more deters it from offering its shares in the
first place.
3. EfficientAllocation of Resources87
The amount of informationavailable about X - and hence its
share price accuracy- has a second kind of effect on the economy:
allocative efficiency. The securitiesmarketmonitorsand structures
the allocation of scarce resourcesin the economy. It influences in
important ways which proposed investment projects are implemented and how the economy'sexistingproductivecapacityis used.
Most of these choices are made, at least in the first instance, by
entrepreneurssetting up new corporationsand by the managements
of existing corporations. Securityprices and the informationused
to establish them are central to the mechanismsthat limit the discretion of the entrepreneursand managerswho make these choices.
The three key mechanismsare: the cost of capitalto individualcorporations,the market for corporatecontrol, and share-price-based
managementcompensation.
a. The Cost of Capitaland Project Choice: The Role of Disclosureat Timeof a New ShareOffering. To understandhow lack of
information and resulting share price inaccuracycan affect which
proposed investment projects are implemented, consider the following stylizedfacts. Supposethat X and Y are new firms,yet to be
capitalized. In each case, the firmis incorporatedby proponentsof
a proposed new investment project who hope to attract funds to
implementit. Each firmis consideringa new investmentproject of
equal cost and equal risk. Anyone who knew what the respective
firm proponentsknow about the details of the projectswould conclude that Y's project has a higher expected cash return than X's.
The proponentsof each projectinvestigatethe marketto determine
the amount they would receive for their equity. Suppose that X's
shareswill be overpriced. Proponentsof X might find that they can
raise sufficientfunds to cover the cost of implementingthe project
86. See supra section I.A.2.
87. This discussionis substantiallybased on a more developed discussionconcerning
these same issues in a purelydomesticcontext appearingin Fox, supranote 69, at 1018-22.
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without having to offer the public all of X's equity. The rest of the
equity, which will cost the proponentsvery little, will be retainedby
them. The proponents therefore will be able to enjoy an "entrepreneurialsurplus"- value added to these retained shares because of their pro rata claim on expected positive cash flow
generated by the project.
Suppose, on the other hand, that Y's shareswill be underpriced.
Proponents of Y might find that they cannot raise sufficientfunds
to cover the cost of implementingthe project even by offering to
the public all of Y's equity. Under these circumstances,the X proponents, attractedby the entrepreneurialsurplus,will decide to go
ahead, while the Y proponents will decide not to go ahead. Because of inaccuratesecurityprices, scarce resourceswill be used to
implement X's project, even though Y's project is superior.
If X and Y are instead ongoing corporations,each considering
its project as an additionalinvestment,a similarthough more complicated story can be told about the results of inaccurate share
prices. Shareprice is likely to be inverselyrelated to management's
perception of its "cost of capital," the figure that management
weighs againsta given investmentproject'sexpected benefits when
deciding whether to undertake a given investment project. An
inaccuratelyhigh X share price and an inaccuratelylow Y share
price can therefore lead to implementationof X's project and not
Y's project.88

b. The Market for Corporate Control and Stock Price-based
Incentives: The Role of Ongoing Disclosure After Shares have been

Publicly Sold. When the choices made by the managersof existing
corporationsconcerningwhich new projectsto implementand how
to use existing capacitymaximizeshareholderwealth, they are generally presumed also to constitute the most efficient allocation of
resources.89There is no assurance,however, that the managersof
corporations will make the choices that maximize shareholder
wealth. Managementmay not be competent, and even if it is, its
best interests sometimes differ from those of the shareholders. A
88. The relationshipbetween share price accuracyand projectchoice by ongoingcorporationsis exploredin more detail in id. at 1016-18.
89. Conventionaleconomictheoryholds that in a competitiveeconomyin whichantisocial behavior,suchas pollution,is properlyregulated,managementdecisionsthat are best for
existingshareholdersalso allocatethe economy'sscarceresourcesmost efficiently. See WILLIAMJ. BAUMOL,ECONOMIC
THEORYAND OPERATIONS
ANALYSIS395-400 (4th ed. 1977);
MILTON FRIEDMAN, CAPITALISM AND FREEDOM 133 (1962); PAUL A. SAMUELSON & WIL-

LIAMP. NORDHAUS,ECONOMICS
678 (12th ed. 1985).
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corporatemanager,like anyone, can be expected to value compensation, perquisites,respect, power, affection, a sense of rectitude,
and job security. The decisions the manager makes for the firm
may affect the level of all these rewards. The extent to which a
managermakes decisionsthat are in the best interestsof shareholders depends on the structureof incentives in which she operates.
As developed below, the amount that is publicly known about a
corporationcan affect these incentives in importantways.
i.

The Market for Corporate Control. One obvious way that

shareholdersmight prevent managementdecisions that are not in
the best interests of shareholdersis for them to replace an unsatisfactorymanagementby electing one more to their liking. But many
large corporations,especially in the United States, are "management controlled." Share ownership is so dispersed that management can perpetuate itself indefinitely by controlling the firm's
proxy machineryand nominatingas directorsits own members and
persons friendly to currentmanagement.90Concertedshareholder
90. See WILLIAML. CARY & MELVINARON EISENBERG,CORPORATIONS:
CASESAND
MATERIALS241-44 (7th ed. 1995); EDWARDS. HERMAN,CORPORATE
CONTROL,CORPORATEPOWER54 (1981). Herman estimates that 78 of the largest 100 industrial corporations

and 165 of the largest200 nonfinancialcorporationsare managementcontrolled. See id. at
58-61;see also John P. Palmer,The Separationof OwnershipFromControlin Large US Industrial Corporations, Q. REV. ECON.& Bus., Autumn 1972, at 55-57 (finding that in 1965,

101 of the largest125firmsand 176 of the largest250 firmsweremanagementcontrolled,and
in 1969managementcontrolled99 and 171, respectively).A sense of the shareof the economy's allocationdecisions that are made by the managementsof these managementcontrolled firms comes from the congressional testimony of Michael Pertschuk, former
Chairmanof the FederalTradeCommission.He estimatedthat in 1977the largest200 manufacturingcorporationsheld 60% of all manufacturingassets and that in 1976,451 firmscon-

trolled 70% of all manufacturing assets. See Mergers and Industrial Concentration: Hearings

Beforethe Subcomm.on Antitrustand Monopolyof the SenateJudiciaryComm.,95th Cong.
155 (1978) (statementof MichaelPertschuk).
Some Americanlegal scholarshave suggested that the increasingpercentageof share
ownershipby institutionalinvestorscreates the potential for more concerted shareholder
action. See, e.g., Bernard S. Black, Shareholder Passivity Reexamined, 89 MICH.L. REV. 520

(1990);JohnC. Coffee, Jr., LiquidityVersusControl: TheInstitutionalInvestoras Corporate
Monitor, 91 COLUM.L. REV. 1277 (1991); Alfred F. Conard, Beyond Managerialism: Investor

Capitalism?,22 U. MICH.J.L. REF. 117 (1988); Ronald J. Gilson & Reinier Kraakman,
Reinventingthe OutsideDirector:An Agendafor InstitutionalInvestors,43 STAN.L. REV.
863 (1991); Mark J. Roe, A Political Theory of American Corporate Finance, 91 COLUM.L.
REV. 10 (1991). Reportsconcerningmanagementchangesat a numberof the largestU.S.

corporationsin the last severalyearssuggestthat institutionalinvestorsare in fact beginning

to play a greater role. See, e.g., Brett D. Fromson, American Express: Anatomy of a Coup,
Doron P. Levin, Stempel Quits Job as Top G.M. Officer in
Rift with Board, N.Y. TIMES,Oct. 27, 1992, at Al; Steve Lohr, Big Business in Turmoil:
WASH. POST, Feb. 11, 1993,at Al;

Upheavalsat I.B.M., Searsand ElsewhereUnderlineFundamentalShifts in Economy,N.Y.

TIMES,Jan. 28,1993, at Al; Steve Lohr, I.B.M. to Replace Its Top Executive, N.Y. TIMES,Jan.

27, 1993,at Al.
Even if institutionalinvestorsare playing a larger role in corporategovernance,their
likely impactis enhancedby greaterpublicdisclosure.Institutionalinvestorsare hampered
in obtainingneeded informationthroughprivatecontactswith corporateofficialsby the con-
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action to vote managementof such companiesout of office is difficult. On the other hand, if an existing shareholderor an outsider
can purchaseenough shares of the corporationto obtain a controlling interest, he can replace incumbentmanagementon his own.91
The existence of such a marketfor corporatecontrol resultsin takeovers that terminate incompetent or self-interested management.
Equally important,the fear of a takeover will motivate incumbent
managementto make decisions more in accord with the best interests of shareholdersthan it might otherwise make.
The effectiveness of the marketfor corporatecontrol in restricting managementdiscretiondepends on the accuracyof the price of
a firm'sshares and the qualityof informationavailableto the market concerning the firm's operations, both of which are enhanced
by greater disclosure. To see the relevance of the accuracy of a
firm's share price, consider the following example.
Suppose that the incumbentmanagementof a firm (the target)
is making decisions that are not in the best interests of its shareholders. An outsider is aware of this mismanagementand thinks
that it could do a better job. Assume for a moment that the outsider is certain of how much the target will be worth in its hands.92
If the target's share price accuratelystates the value of the firm
assumingthe continuationof incumbentmanagement,the outsider
will find a takeover worthwhile. The price it must pay to acquire
the sharesnecessaryto effect the takeoverwill be less than what the
shares will be worth once it is in control. But if the price is inaccurate and the inaccuracy sufficiently overstates actual value, the
takeover will not be worthwhile,notwithstandingthe poor quality
of incumbent management'sdecisions and the outsider's certainty
as to the greaterworth of the target in its hands. The more inaccurate share prices are generally,the more cases there will be where
cern that they will end up with materialnonpublicinformation,the possessionof whichwill
preventthem fromlegallytradingin the issuers'shares. Also, theirwillingnessto incurcosts
to ferret out informationis still limited by information'spublic-goodnature: each institutional investorreceivesonly a smallportionof the total shareholdergain when the information obtainedleads,throughshareholderpressure,to bettercorporatedecisions. See Merritt
B. Fox, Required Disclosureand CorporateGovernance4-6 (May 16, 1997) (unpublished
paper, presented at the Symposium on ComparativeGovernance, Max-Planck-Institut,
Hamburg,Germany,on file with author).
91. See Henry G. Manne, Mergersand the Marketfor CorporateControl,73 J. POL.
ECON.110 (1965). A brief survey of the work in this area is found in F.M. SCHERER&
DAVID ROSS, INDUSTRIAL MARKET STRUCTURE AND ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 42-43 (3d

ed. 1990).
92. This assumptionof certaintyis unrealistic,and its unrealismmakes the market for
corporatecontrol appearmore effective on averagethan it really is in restrictingmanagement discretion.
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the takeover mechanismwill fail because the target'sshare price is
too high.
To see the relevance of the quality of informationavailable to
the market, consider a variation on the example above. Assume,
more realistically,that the outsider'sassessmentof the value of the
target in its hands, though unbiased, is uncertain. The outsider is
not perfectly informed about the future. Thus, the outsider knows
that in any particularcase its assessmentis equally likely to be too
high or too low and is unlikelyto be exactly right. In this situation,
even if both the price of the shares and the assessmentare correct,
the outsider cannot be confidentof these facts. If risk averse, the
outsidermay not undertakethe takeover,despite the expected gain
from doing so.
The outsider's fear results from the all-or-nothingaspect of a
takeover. The outsidermust acquirea certainnumberof shares or
it will be unable to effect the transferof control on which its expectation of gain is based. For a target corporationof any significance,
this minimumnumberof shareswould constitutea large investment
relative to the size of the typical outsider'sportfolio. Altering the
portfolio to include these shares would add to its riskinessbecause
the unsystematiccomponent of the risk could not be fully diversified away. The outsider'sexpected gain from the transferof control
may not be sufficientto compensatefor the added risk. When more
informationabout a potential target is availableto the market,less
unsystematicrisk will be involved in an outsider's assessment of
what the firm would be worth in its hands, and less expected gain
will be necessary to motivate the outsider to undertake the
takeover.
ii. Share-Price-Based Compensation. The role of share price

is not confinedto the operationof the marketfor corporatecontrol.
A number of managementcompensationdevices - stock options,
stock appreciationrights,warrants,and employee-stock-ownership
plans - depend on share price to determinethe magnitudeof the
reward given the recipient.93
Everything else being equal, the compensation scheme that
would most effectively align management interests with those of
shareholders,and hence the most efficient allocation of resources,
would be entirely stock price based. In recent years this point has
been given increasingattentionin the discussionof how to improve
93. See SCHERER& ROSS,supra note 91, at 45-46.
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the performanceof U.S. corporations.94It would be the most attractive package to shareholdersand managementalike because a
portion of the gains from more efficient allocation would be available to each. At the beginningof the year, managementwould receive a compensationpackage with a higher expected yield than if
the packagewere not stock price based, but not so much higher that
shareholderswould receive none of the benefits from the resulting
improvementin managementdecisions.95
Everythingis not equal, however, and the problemagain is risk.
Compensation based on share price might end up well above or
well below what is expected. For the typicalmanager,job compensation is a large part of annualincome, so this risk cannot be diver94. See, e.g., Michael C. Jensen & Kevin J. Murphy,CEO Incentives- It's Not How
Much YouPay,but How, HARV.Bus. REV.,May-June1990,at 138. A criticalreviewof the
literatureadvocatinggreatershare-price-based
compensationfor managementcan be found
in MerrittB. Fox, InsiderTradingDeterrenceVersusManagerialIncentives:A UnifiedTheory
of Section16(b), 92 MICH.L. REV.2088, 2096-106(1994). The superiorityof a stock-pricebased compensationschemecan be seen in termsof the shortcomingsof its alternatives.The
promiseof year-endbonusesand futuresalaryincreasesbased on meritare devicesby which
top management,as a group,can rewardthose memberswho have made decisionscontributing to the group'sgoals. Incentivesawardedby a managementgroup,however,will protect
shareholdersonly if there is a way to alignthe interestsof the groupwith those of the shareholders. A profit-sharingarrangementmay work to align managementand shareholderintereststo some extent. A defect in those plansis that "profit"is an accountingfigurethat at
best capturesonly impreciselymanyof the gainsand losses experiencedby a firm. Forexample, researchand developmentexpendituresgenerallycannot be capitalizedand must be
treatedas a currentexpense, even thoughthey may enhancethe futurerevenuesof the firm
as much as capital expenditures for bricks and mortar. See FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING
STANDARDS BOARD, STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS No. 2: ACCOUNTING

FOR RESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENT
COSTS6 (1974). Thus, profit-sharing arrangements

often createincentivesto make decisionsthat emphasizea firm'sshort-runperformanceover
its long-runperformance.In contrast,when a manager,in choosing among the alternative
courses of action,chooses the option that most benefitsthe firm,that choice will on average
have the most positiveimmediateeffect on shareprice,even if the benefitwill not be realized
until some point in the future.
There is evidence that a compensationpackagethat emphasizesstock returnsresultsin
managementdecisionsmore in the interestsof shareholders.See Robert TempestMasson,
ExecutiveMotivations,Earnings,and ConsequentEquityPerformance,79 J. POL.ECON.1278,
1289 (1971) (findingthat firmsthat tie executivecompensationto stock returnsperformbetter than those that do not); KevinJ. Murphy,CorporatePerformanceand ManagerialRemuneration,7 J. ACCT.& ECON.7, 25-37 (1985) (showinga similarcorrelationfor salary and
bonuseven before addingin employeestock optionsand stock appreciationrights). The fact
that compensationis structuredin a way that creates incentivesfor increasingshareholder
wealth does not necessarilymean that it is the incentivesthat made the better-performing
managersperformthe way they did; correlationdoes not establishcausation. It is possible
that the typicalmanagerin the studywas unaffectedby the incentivestructureunderwhich
he worked,but that the board,whichat the beginningof the manager'stenurewas not sure
of his abilities,observedfirmperformanceover time and then beganpayinghim whathe was
worth. For an exampleof this kind of "learning"theoryof compensation,see Milton Harris
& Bengt Holmstrom, A Theory of Wage Dynamics, 49 REV. ECON.STUD.315 (1982).

95. The concept that it can be in the interestsof both shareholdersand managementto
develop an incentivestructurethat limitsmanagementdiscretionderivesfromagencytheory.
See Michael C. Jensen & WilliamH. Meckling,Theoryof the Firm: ManagerialBehavior,
Agency Costsand OwnershipStructure,3 J. FIN.ECON.305 (1976).
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sified away. A manager thus will want at least part of his total
compensation scheme to include less risky elements, such as
straightsalary. The higher the expected accuracyof a firm's share
price, however, the less risky stock-price-basedcompensation and
the larger the portion of the total package he will be willing to accept in this form.96 Greater disclosure,therefore, will enhance the
efficient allocation of resourcesin this fashion as well.
B. Costs of GreaterDisclosure
Disclosure involves costs as well as benefits. The easiest way of
identifying these costs is first to consider the private costs of the
individualissuer in making additionaldisclosure,and then to consider disclosure'scosts in terms of larger groups: issuers as a class
and the economy at large.
1. Private Costs of Disclosure to the IndividualIssuer
a. OperationalCosts. The most obvious costs of greaterdisclosure to an individualissuer are the operational costs. The issuer
must gather and evaluate the necessaryinformation,and then compose and disseminate a message to the public. These operational
costs inevitablyinvolve the time of the issuer'sofficersand employees. They may also involve fees for lawyers,accountantsand other
experts,and for printing,particularlyin the case of disclosurethat is
legally mandated and required to be in a particularform. Mandated disclosureis also likely to involve governmental"user"fees
intended in some fashion to recompense the administeringagency
for its expenses.97
b. InterfirmCosts. Disclosure is likely to involve nonoperational costs as well, which I shall refer to as "interfirm"costs. For
96. There is empiricalevidenceto supportthe propositionthat a reductionin the riskiness of an issuer's stock will increase the proportionof compensationa managerwill be
willingto take in stock price based form. Holderness,Kroszner,and Sheehancomparethe
percentageof sharesownedby officersand directorsin a representativesampleof exchangelisted U.S. firmsin 1935and one in 1995and findsthat it increasedfrom 13%to 22%. They
find that the relationshipbetween ownershipand performanceis very similarin the two
periods. The most promisingexplanationof the changeis the reductionin stock pricevolatility between the firstand second periods. See CliffordG. Holderess et al., Were the Good
Old Days that Good? Evolutionof CorporateOwnershipand Governancesince the Great
Depression(Oct. 8, 1996) (unpublishedpaperpresentedat the Universityof MichiganDepartmentof EconomicsEconomicHistorySeminar,on file with author).
97. For example,the Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionchargesinitialissuersa filing
fee of one-fiftiethof 1 percent(0.02%)of the maximumofferingpriceof the securitiesbeing
sold. See Sec. Act Rule 457, 17 C.F.R. ? 230.457(1996);see also Loss & SELIGMAN,
supra
note 3, at 339.
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an individualfirm,being forced to disclose certain informationcan,
looked at in isolation, increaseits costs or decrease its revenues because of use of the informationby competitors,major suppliers,or
major customers. Competitorscan act in ways that reduce the issuer's rents, if they know the issuer's lines of business that are unusually profitable or the kinds of products or activities that the
issuer's researchsuggests will be unusuallyprofitablein the future.
Suppliersand customerswho deal with the issuer on a negotiated
basis can strike bargainsmore favorableto themselveswhen armed
with this kind of information. The informationenhances suppliers'
and customers'bargainingpositions because it gives them a better
idea of the size of the potential surpluscreated by their deals with
the issuer.
2. Costs of Disclosure to Issuersas a Class and to the Economy
as a Whole
It would be misleading,however,to stop the analysisat the level
of the individual firm. A widespreaddisclosure practice, whether
prompted by a mandatoryregime or other pressures,involves the
issuer's competitors, suppliers, and customers providing information comparableto what the issuer provides. The informationprovided by these other firms can be useful to the issuer. Depending
on the particularissuer,these countervailinggains may equal or exceed the nonoperational,"interfirm"costs that the issuer incursas a
result of the practice. Looking at the question across the whole
economy, the average issuer will gain as many advantages from
knowing more about its competitors, suppliers, and customers as
these firmswill gain from knowing about the issuer. Thus, the private, individualfirm cost of disclosure,which includes both operational costs and interfirmcosts, will be greater than the social costs
of that disclosure,which will approximatelyequal the operational
costs alone. As a result, absent regulation,firmscan be expected to
disclose less than is socially optimal.98
We cannot, however, stop quite here. The effects of greater disclosure on the level and distributionof rents in the economy has
implications for its static and dynamic efficiency in ways that go
beyond the ordinarydomain of financialeconomics and of the debate on the virtues and vices of mandatorydisclosure.99The effect
98. See sourcescited infranote 143.
99. Staticefficiencyrefersto enhancingeconomicwelfarethroughreallocationof the existing fixed supply of productiveresourcesin a world with a given technology. Static efficiencyis maximizedwhen these resourcesare allocatedin a Pareto-optimalfashion- that is,
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on static efficiency is positive: increased disclosure will lead to
more effective competition and hence a reductionin the allocative
distortionsassociatedwith monopoly rents. The effect on dynamic
efficiencyis negative: increaseddisclosurereduces the rewardsfor
developing knowledge that identifies new markets and new products in any area unprotectedby patents or copyrights. It in essence
reduces the scope of what is consideredproprietaryinformation.100
Thus, a proper calculationof the welfare effects of greater disclosure must include not only balancing its benefits for the finance
process againstits operationalcosts but also consideringthese static
and dynamicefficiencyeffects.
III.

THE STAKES OF INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES IN THE

DISCLOSURE

OF TRANSNATIONALLY

TRADED

ISSUERS

How are the benefits and costs of increased disclosure distributed among multiple countries? In the world of the near- and
medium-termfuture, transnationaltransactionswill be becoming
increasinglyimportant,but most issuerswill still have clear national
identities and disclosureregulationwill still be undertakenby national authorities. In assessing the stakes of each of the countries
involved, this article confines itself to transactionsin which the
place of the transactionis either the issuer'scountryor the buyer's
country of residence and, in the case of secondarytransactions,in
which the buyer and seller are of the same country of residence.
This greatly simplifies the analysis without significantlyreducing
understanding.101
when no one's welfare can be further improved by a resource reallocation without some
other person's welfare being diminished. Perfect competition among profit maximizing
firms, when combined with the satisfaction of certain other conditions, will result in a Paretooptimal allocation of resources. See JAMES M. HENDERSON& RICHARDE. QUANDT,
APPROACH255-64 (2d ed. 1971).
THEORY:A MATHEMATICAL
MICROECONOMIC
Dynamic efficiency refers to enhancing economic welfare through implementation of
technological change that permits, from the existing fixed supply of productive resources,
either a larger output of existing products or the output of new products more valued by
consumers than what was produced before. The conditions, if any, under which competition
promotes dynamic efficiency and the ones, if any, under which monopoly encourages it are a
matter of intense debate among industrial organization economists. I have given a critical
overview of this debate elsewhere. See Fox, supra note 25, at 199-202.
100. Edmund Kitch takes note of this rent-reducing feature of disclosure to argue that
issuers have an interest in not complying with mandatory disclosure rules and to question the
practicality of the regime. See Kitch, supra note 69, at 846-74. The other way of looking at
this, of course, is to conclude that this rent-reducing feature of disclosure is exactly why we
cannot count on disclosure being provided voluntarily, even in circumstances in which its
social benefits exceed its social costs. This is why we need a mandatory regime.
101. Given that three dimensions of transnational transaction nationality are being considered here, such a transaction can involve as many as three countries. Including threecountry transactions in the analysis, however, would add considerably to the complexity of
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So confined, all transnationaltransactionsfall into one of three
general categories. The first is the "standard"transaction. Here
the investor buys or sells the securities involved in the securities
market of his country of residence, but the issuer is of a different
country. The second category is the "transplant"transaction. The
investorbuyingor selling the securityand the issuer are of the same
country, but the transactionis effected in another country. The
third category is the "issuer country"transaction. Like the standard transaction,the buyer is of a differentcountrythan the issuer,
but, unlike the standardtransaction,the transactionis effected in
the issuer's country.
TYPES OF TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING SHARES OF B ISSUERS

Buyer's Residence
A
B
Place of
Transaction

A

Standard

Transplant

B

Issuer Country

Domestic

The discussionbelow is organizedaroundthese three categories
of transactions. For each category, it considers the stakes of the
associated countriesin the disclosurepracticesof the issuers of the
shares involved. The focus is on two countries, A and B. The
issuers involved are "nationals"of B, meaning that the residences
of the entrepreneurs who founded them, the issuers' principal
places of business,and the largestportionsof their operationsare in
country B.102 The discussion of each of the three categories
assumes that there are no public transactions, including purely
domestic ones, in the shares of the issuers involved outside of the
category being considered. Despite being generally at odds with
reality, this simplifyingassumptionis helpful because it sets up the
most extreme set of facts against which to test the propositions
made. As a result, by the end of the discussions of the three
the presentationwithout a significantgain in elucidatingthe underlyingprinciples. Threecountrytransactionsare also probablymuchless commonthantwo countryones. Wherethe
buyer and issuer are of differentnationalities,the buyeris likely to buy either in his home
market,wherehis transactionscosts are lowest,or, if the securityis not availablethere,in the
home market of the issuer, which would typicallybe the most developed market for the
issuer'ssecurities.Thus,typicallyonly two countrieswill be involvedbecausethe place of the
transactionis either the same countryas the issuer or as the buyer.
102. The followingdiscussionsof the three categoriesare obviouslyequallyapplicableto
the other possible standard,transplantand issuer countrytransactionsinvolvingA and B,
where the issuer is fromA; all that is necessaryis a reversalof all the countrynames.
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categories, a clear understandingwill emerge of how, whatever the
actual overall mix, the residence of the investor, the nationalityof
the issuer,and the place of any given transactiongive rise to distinct
stakes in the disclosurepracticesof the issuer involved.
A.

The StandardTransaction:Buyer From A; Transaction
Occursin A; Issuer From B

1. The Stakesfor CountryA, the Countryof the Buyer
In the "standard"transnationaltransaction,the investor buys
the securitiesinvolvedin the securitiesmarketof his countryof residence. The transactionis transnationalbecause the issuer is of a
different country. Such a transactionis "standard"because, given
the investor's desire to minimize transactioncosts, he would naturally choose to purchasethe security in his home market if it was
availablethere. The issuer will naturallypromote such availability,
if the potential volume of transactionsin the investor'shome country were sufficientto support a market for the security and the issuer were not deterredby securitieslaw considerations. As a result
of these factors,transnationaltransactionsin the standardcategory
have occasioned the most frequent legal consideration and are
therefore the subject of the most developed jurisprudence.
We will use as our example standardtransnationaltransactions
in the shares of issuers X and Y, nationals of country B. We will
thus focus on sales in countryA of X and Y sharesto residentsof A
and tradesin such sharesamongsuch residents. Rememberthat we
assume that these transactionsare not accompaniedby any public
sales to, or trades among,B residents. In essence X and Y are public companiesonly abroad. We will explore the respectivestakes of
countriesA and B in X's and Y's disclosurepracticesby identifying
the consequencesfor each countryif X or Y reveals less ratherthan
more about itself.
a. Fairnessand Risk. First, observe that country A has no
stake in the disclosure practices of X and Y based on concerns
about fairnessfor its investors. Greaterfairnessis simplynot a benefit generatedby greaterdisclosure. As we saw in Part II, reducing
the amount of publicly available informationabout issuers like X
and Y may increase the uncertaintythat the share price reflects its
actual value, but it will not bias the share price. Regardlessof the
level of disclosureby X and Y, investorsin A will not be buyingthe
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shares of these issuers at prices that are, on average, greater than
their actual values.103
Risk, as we have seen, is a differentmatter. If X or Y discloses
less about itself, its share price will be less accurate. Investorsholding its shares in less than fully diversifiedportfolios will face increased risk and hence lower expected utility. Because all public
investorsin X and Y are residentsof countryA, A will be the country that receives this benefit from any increased disclosureby X or
Y. As we have also seen, however, this observation is subject to
two caveats. First,the same benefit may be obtainable,probablyat
less cost, by persuadinginvestors in A to diversifymore. Second,
investors in A are better off having shares in X and Y available to
them, even with minimal disclosure,than not available to them at
all. CountryA would be hurting,not helping its investors,if a policy of extending its mandatorydisclosureregime to foreign issuers
103. This statementneeds some elaborationto the extent that the world more closely
resemblesthe one describedby the noise theoriststhan the one describedthe EMH theorists.
See supranote 76 (discussing,in the contextof a closed economy,disclosure'seffect on fairness in a noise-theoryworld).
First,considersecondarytrading. Under the assumptionsof the analysisin the text, all
public tradingof X and Y shares is among investorsin A. Whateverthe level of B issuer
disclosure,such tradingcannot effect any kind of wealth transferbetween countryA and
countryB. For investorswithinA buyingB issuer shares,price, as in the closed-economy
discussion,will be fairin the sense that on averageit will equal actualvalue. Thisguarantees
that uninformedA investorswho choose a diversifiedportfolio of B issuers' shares, on a
randombasis, are likely to be unaffectedby the disclosurelevel. Noise theory predictsa
wealthtransferbetweenthe othertwo groupsin A investingin B issuers'shares- the smart
speculatorsand the naive speculators- as the formerprofitin their arbitrageactivitiesat
the expense of the latter. As in the closed economy discussion,expandingthe concept of
fairness to condemn such a transferis highly questionable. Even if fairness were so expanded,it is unclearwhethermore disclosurewould exacerbateor mitigatethe problem.
If we relaxthe assumptionin the text that all publicsecondarytradingof X and Y shares
is among investorsin A, and if the proportionof transactionsby smartB speculatorsversus
naive B investorsdiffersfrom the comparableproportionof A investortransactions,noise
theorypredictsa transferof wealthto the countrywiththe higherproportionof smartspeculator transactions.Again, however,the directionof the effect of greaterdisclosureon the
size of this transferis unclear.
A primaryoffering,with or withoutsuch a relaxationof the assumptionin the text, involves at least indirecttransactionsbetween residentsof A, as purchasers,and a residentof
B, the issuer - usuallywith an investmentbankeractingas an intermediary.However,as
discussed previously,the empiricalliteraturecomparingnew issues in the United States
before and after passageof the SecuritiesAct of 1933 does not show that the resultingincrease in disclosureimprovedthe fortunesof the purchasers.See supranotes 77-78. This
suggeststhat the level of disclosurehad no effect on the fairnessof initial-offeringprices. So,
at least as a generalmatter,countryA has no fairnessstake in the disclosurelevel of issuers
from B engagingin even primaryofferingsof securities. The possibleexceptionto the conclusionthat disclosurehas no effect on averageofferingpricerelatesto initialpublicofferings
of sharesthat were to be tradedonly on a regionalstock exchangeratherthan on the New
York Stock Exchange. Simon found that these issues were on averageoverpriced. See Simon, supranote 77, at 304-08. Simon'sfindingssuggestthat countryA mighthave a stake in
the disclosurelevel of those issuersfromcountryB that engagein initialpublicofferingsthat
will not then be traded on one of the world'smajorexchanges.
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resulted in X and Y sharesnot being availableto these investorsin
the first place.
b. EfficientAllocation of Resourcesand Cost. We saw in Part
II that less disclosureat the time that new shares are offered to the
public leads to allocational inefficiencies because of its effect on
which real investmentprojectsare implemented. Less ongoing disclosure also lessens allocationalefficiencybecause it reduces the effectiveness of the market for control and share-price-based
compensationas devices for limitingmanagerialdiscretion. On the
other hand, less disclosure of either kind also reduces costs. The
question to be addressedhere is the extent, if any, to which residents of A experience either of these effects.
i. A SimplifiedWorldof Only InitiallyCapitalizingFirms. We
will start with a simplifiedworld in which all the B issuers are firms
seeking capitaljust once. Each invests in a single project. Project
returnis determinedonly by the qualityof the projectidea, not the
qualityof management. Thusthe only time a firmdiscloses is at the
time it seeks its capital. The only allocational gain from greater
disclosureis improvedproject choice.
Assume, as in the example in Part II, that firms X and Y are
each offering shares to fund equally expensive proposed projects.
Anyone who knew what the respective firm entrepreneursknew
about the projectswould conclude that Y's project has the higherexpected cash return. Rememberthat less accurateshare prices increase the likelihood that X's projectwill be implementedand Y's
project will not be. Less disclosureresults in less accurate prices.
In a market in which there are many X-type and Y-type firms, a
general practice of less disclosure by such firms will thus mean a
higher number of such misallocations.
Three groups share in the returnsgeneratedby the activities of
these firms: the suppliersof the entrepreneurialtalent, the public
suppliersof capital,and the suppliersof the other factorsof production. The first and third groups consist entirely of B residents,the
second entirely of A residents. The losses from misallocationcan
only come from one or more of these three groups. As shown below, because of capital'smobilitythe suppliersof capitalwill not be
hurt. Nor will suppliersof capitalbear any of the costs of whatever
level of disclosureis provided. Thus countryA has no stake, based
on resource allocation or cost concerns,in the disclosurepractices
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of countryB issuers,even those that raise their public capitalexclusively through stock sales to A residents.
This conclusionis derived as follows. The greaterthe ignorance
in the market and, hence, share price inaccuracy,the greater the
misallocation of capital. For any given amount of capital flowing
from A to B,104 there will be more instances of inferior projects
being implementedand superiorones not. This will reduce the implemented projects' average cash return. Since countryA's investors can make unbiased, though not fully accurate, evaluations of
what each project'scash returnwill be, their awarenessof the market's greaterignorancewill lead them to discounttheir expectations
concerningthe projectcash returnsof all B issuers. They know that
greater ignorancewill lead to more misallocations,but they do not
know which issuers' projects are inferior.
Cash return on a firm's initial project is the ultimate source of
all cash distributionsto shareholders.105Lower project cash return
will mean lower cash distributionsto shareholders. These cash distributions are divided between two groups of shareholders: the
public shareholdersin A, who exchange the capital necessary for
the project for shares representingwhatever percentage of the issuer's total equity they demand to provide that amount of funds,
and the entrepreneurs,who receive whatever equity remains. Regardless of whether the levels of expected cash returns on the
projects of country B issuers and their consequent expected total
cash distributionsto these two groups of shareholdersare high or
low, investorsin countryA will demand the same level of expected
cash distributions. Investorsin A have a large supply of alternative
investment opportunities.106Lower total expected shareholder
104. The analysisthat followsshowsthat,everythingbeing equal- includingthe amount
of fundsflowingout of A to purchasesharesof B issuerssuch as X and Y - the misallocations fromlower disclosurewill reducereturnsto entrepreneursin B and leave investorsin A
unaffected. The actualamountof capitalflowingfromA to B in fact will be lower because
the reductionin entrepreneurialsurpluswill reducethe numberof investmentopportunities
from B suppliedto the market.
105. This is true on a discountedbasis whetherthe projectcash returnis paid out at the
time received or is retained and reinvestedwith the distributionsto shareholderscoming
instead from the cash returnon the reinvestment.
106. The propositionin the text treatscountryB as a producerof investmentopportunities - rightsto receive a returnat a given point in the futurewith given riskcharacteristics
and an expectedvalue at the time of payoutof one dollar. It assumesthat investorsin A face
a marketin which each such opportunity,whetherfrom B or elsewhere,will be priced the
same and that the pricewill not changemateriallydependingon whetherB offersfewersuch
opportunities- that is, B issuershave low expectedtotal cash distributionsto shareholders
- or more - that is, B issuers have higher expected distributions.The propositionthus
analogizesB to a firmsellinga productin a perfectlycompetitivemarketin which,according
to standardmicroeconomictheory, its level of productionwill have no materialeffect on
price.
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cash distributions of B issuers will simply result in investors in A
demanding a right to receive a commensurately larger proportion
of distributions before they provide the capital necessary to implement B issuer projects. In other words, investors in A will receive a
larger proportion of total equity, and the entrepreneurs in B will get
a smaller proportion. Between the two groups of shareholders, the
harm to project choice from lower disclosure thus will fall entirely
upon entrepreneurs in B. For the same reasons, these entrepreneurs will also bear the costs involved in whatever disclosure is
provided.
ii. A World With Ongoing Issuers and Ongoing Disclosure.

Now enlarge the world to include issuers that have an ongoing
existence. The managersof these issuers from time to time decide
to implementnew projects. Once a projectis implemented,managers make decisionson how it is run. In this world, as we saw in Part
II, disclosure is important to efficient resource allocation in two
The propositionin the text wouldclearlyhold if (i) the marketfor corporateequitieswas
fully global along the price dimension,see supraPartI, and (ii) and B's economywas not a
large portion of the total global economy. In this case, there would be one global-riskadjustedexpectedrateof returnthat wouldbe unaffectedby projectreturnin B. The shares
of countryB issuerssuch as X and Y wouldbe pricedto provideinvestorswith that expected
rate. The propositionwill also hold underless stringentconditions. Consider,for example,a
lack of perfectglobal integrationdue to a generalreluctanceamonginvestorsin A to invest
in foreignequities. The only conditionneeded for the propositionto hold wouldbe that the
value of the sharesof countryB issuersbeingofferedin A does not forma substantialportion
of the value of all the foreignequitiesthat investorsin A are willingto consider. Even when
this conditionis not met, the likelyreasonswhyit wouldnot be met suggestthatA wouldnot
have the kind of stake that should give it the power to regulatethe disclosurepracticesof
these B issuers. One possiblereasonthat sharesof B issuerscould forma substantialportion
of all the foreigninvestmentsthat investorsin A would be willingto considerwouldbe that
B's economyconstitutesa substantialportionof the whole globaleconomy- for example,if
B were the United States. Then poorerprojectchoice in B, throughits effect on the supply
of investmentopportunitiesglobally,wouldreducethe rate of returninvestorsin everycountry expect on investmentsin the shares of foreign issuers. This would not, however, be a
situationthat forms a sound basis for givingA the power to regulatethe disclosureof B
issuers. A residentshave no more stake in the disclosurepracticesof B issuers than have
investorsin all thirdcountries.
A second possiblereasonthat sharesof B issuerscould form a substantialportionof all
the foreigninvestmentsthat investorsin A wouldbe willingto considerwould be that investors in A feel significantlymore comfortablewith purchasesof B issuersharesthan with the
purchaseof most other foreignissuershares- for example,if A were the United Statesand
B were Canada. This situation,however,suggestsa situationof sufficientlyintense interaction between these two particulareconomiesthat their regulationshould, and as a practical
mattercan, best be handledby bilateralagreementsbetweenthe two countriesestablishinga
joint regime,ratherthan generalrulesparcelingout authoritybetween the two countriesas
to whichnationalregimeshouldgovern. The United Statesand Canadaare workingtoward
such an arrangementby undertakinga degree of coordinationof their two regimesand then
providingfor reciprocalrecognitionfor qualifiedissuersthat registerunderthe other counDisclosureand Modificationsto the CurrentRegistratry's regime. See Multijurisdictional
tion and ReportingSystemfor CanadianIssuers,ExchangeAct Release No. 33,6902,56 Fed.
Reg. 30,036(1991).
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ways. First, just as in the simplifiedworld, in cases in which firms
financetheir projectsthroughthe publicsale of shares,less accurate
prices lead to an inferior choice of projects to be implemented.
Second, once firms have their initial injections of publicly held equity, self-interestmay lead their managers,when making both project choice and operating decisions, to deviate from what is in the
existing shareholders'best interests. The marketfor corporatecontrol and share-price-basedcompensationschemes help to limit deviations, but, as we saw in Part II, the effectiveness of these
mechanismsdepends on the ongoing level of availableinformation
and share-priceaccuracyover the rest of the life of the firm. Resource allocation efficiency thus depends both on the level of disclosure at the time that firms sell shares to the public and on the
ongoing level of firm disclosurethereafter.
(a)

Initial Public Offering Disclosure. A has no resource allo-

cation or cost-based stake in the level of B issuer disclosureat the
time of initial public offering. The analysis here directly parallels
the analysisin the simplifiedworld. Suppose that B issuers do not
disclose very much. Less disclosuremeans less share-priceaccuracy
and hence more misallocationsand a lower expected cash return.
Again, this will not affect investors in A. The prices of B-issuer
shares will be discountedto reflect this lower expected cash return,
guaranteeingthat A investors will get the same expected rate of
return despite the lower level of disclosure. Entrepreneursin B
bear the discount, because a lower offering price will result in
greater dilution of their holdings,107and they are the ones who
would enjoy the cost savings.
(b)

Ongoing Periodic Disclosure. In one sense, the same can

be said of A's resourceallocationand cost-basedstakes in the ongoing periodic disclosurepractices of B issuers. At the time that an
issuer from B offers its shares to investorsin A, the investors have
an expectation concerningthe firm'slevel of ongoing disclosurein
the future. They thus have an expectationconcerningthe effectiveness with which, over the rest of the issuer's life, the market for
corporatecontrol and share-price-basedcompensationschemes will
107. The empiricalliteraturesupportinginformationasymmetryexplanationsof the discount of IPO offeringpricesrelativeto theirinitialtradingprices,see supranote 78, suggests
that the less that is knownabout an issuer,the greaterthe discount. See, e.g., Ibbotsonet al.,
supranote 78, at 41-42;Ritter,supranote 78, at 222-31,237. Thisliteraturethus also tends to
supportthe propositionthat entrepreneursbear the cost of suboptimallevels of disclosure.
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limit managerialdeviationsfrom optimalprojectchoice and operating decisions.
An expectation of less disclosure,for example, will lead to an
expectation of greater deviations,and a resultingsmaller cash flow
available to shareholders. The offering price of the issuer's shares
will be discounted to reflect this smaller expected available cash
flow. The expectation of accompanyingcost savings would affect
the offering price in the opposite direction. Investors in A thus
again will receive the same expected rate of return,regardlessof B
issuers' expected level of ongoing disclosureover time, and entrepreneursin B will bear the effects of the expected disclosurepractices of B issuers.
In a second sense, however, A's allocation efficiency and costbased stakes in the ongoing disclosurepracticesof B issuersare real
and quite differentfrom its stakes in initial public issue disclosure.
From the point of an initial public offeringby a B issuer onward,A
residents hold all of its publiclytraded shares. For these A shareholders, the optimal level of disclosureis the one whereby the issuer discloses just up to the point where the marginalcosts of any
additional disclosure would start to exceed the resulting further
marginal reduction in managerialdeviations. A shareholdersare
worse off to the extent that disclosureis not at this level.108The
ongoing interest of the A shareholdersin the issuer adheringto this
optimal level of disclosure does not perfectly coincide with the
ongoing interest of the managers,who are residents of B. Even if
the managersare the issuer'sfoundingentrepreneurs,or are otherwise significantshareholders,their gainsfrom the managerialdeviations permittedby a suboptimallevel of disclosuremay be greater
than their losses as holders of only part of the issuer's shares.
(c)

Subsequent Public Offering Disclosure. An analysis of A's

resource allocation and cost-basedstakes in the level of disclosure
at public offerings subsequentto initial offerings requires identifying the multiple functionsplayed by such disclosure. One function
for subsequent public-offeringdisclosure is the same as for initial
public-offeringdisclosure: to guide funds to the firms that can
make the best use of them. A now needs to be concerned about
two groups with regardto this function: the new investors from A
who are consideringthe offering and the issuer's existingA shareholders. The level of disclosurerequiredof B issuers does not af108. To the extent that it was expectedthat the disclosurelevel was not going to be optimal, the A investorsare, of course,compensatedin advanceby a discountedpurchaseprice.
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fect the new investors from A. Again, less disclosure means less
price accuracyand hence more cases of funds going to firms that
are not the ones that can make the best use of them. Again, the
share prices of B issuers engaging in these public offerings will be
discountedto reflect this fact. So, as with the initial public offering,
the new investors from A will get the same level of return regardless of the level of disclosure. Now, however, this discount and the
costs of disclosureare borne by the existingshareholdersfrom A as
well as the entrepreneursfrom B. A lower offeringprice will result
in a greater dilution of the holdings of both. This effect of the disclosure level on the existing A shareholders,however, does not
form the kind of stake in the subsequentpublic offering disclosure
practicesof B issuers that, by itself, is likely to generate a desire by
A to regulate those practices. This is because the interests of the A
investors exactly parallel the interests of entrepreneursin B.
The second function served by subsequent public-offeringdisclosure is the same as that of ongoing disclosure: to assist in the
functioning of the market for corporate control and share-pricebased compensation schemes to limit managerialdeviations from
optimal project choice and operating decisions.109With regard to
this function,A's stakes are real. The existingA shareholdershave
the same interests in the B issuer's subsequentpublic offering disclosure as they do in their periodicdisclosurepractices. As in ongoing disclosure,these interests do not perfectly coincide with those
of the issuers' managerswho are from B.
2.

The Stakes for B, the Country of the Issuer

Now let us considerthe consequencesto countryB if firmssuch
as X and Y reveal less ratherthan more about themselves. Investor
fairness and risk are not concerns,because of our assumptionthat
these firms have no B residents among their public shareholders.
Our concerninstead exclusivelyfocuses on countryB's stakes in the
allocation-of-resourceseffects of issuer disclosureand its costs.
a. Entrepreneurs.From the discussion immediately above,
we alreadyknow a great deal about the distributionof disclosure's
resource-allocationbenefits and costs. In the simplified world of
only initially capitalizingfirms,we saw that the level of disclosure
109. The suggestionthat subsequentpublic-offeringdisclosureregulationcan have this
functionis not new. See Fox, supranote 25, at 138-39,339-67;
second, agency-cost-reducing
FrankH. Easterbrook,TwoAgency-CostExplanationsof Dividends,74 AM.ECON.REV.650
(1984);Fox, supra note 69, at 1018-22.
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determinesthe proportionof superiorto inferiorprojectschosen to
be implemented and the consequent expected cash return. Entrepreneursin B fully bear this effect on expected cash return and on
the costs of disclosure. In the more complex world where issuers
have an ongoing existence,the level of ongoing disclosureexpected
at the time of an issuer's public offering creates expectations concerning the level of managerialdeviations and disclosure costs and hence the level of cash flow availableto shareholders. As the
marketprice discountsfor this, entrepreneursfully bear the effects.
Thereafter,however, if an issuer discloses at less than an optimal
level, its entrepreneursonly feel part of the effect on the firm'snet
cash flow. They no longer own all the equity;the firm'sshareholders in A bear the remainderof the effects. If these entrepreneurs
continue in a managerialcapacity,they can enjoy all of the benefits
from the managerial deviations permitted by the suboptimal
disclosure.
b. Labor. We have not yet considered the other group that
can be affected by the choice as to which investment projects are
implemented and how they are operated - the suppliers of the
other factors of production, most importantly, labor. For the
projectsof B issuers,these supplierswill be concentratedin B. The
analysisbelow shows that they too are almost certain to be beneficiaries of the improved allocation of resources that results from
both greaternew publicissue disclosureand greaterongoing disclosure. This is a very importantconclusionbecause it underscoresthe
importance of country B's stake in the disclosure practices of its
issuers, even in the artificiallyextreme case of issuers whose public
shares are offered to, and tradedby, investorsresidingin countryA
exclusively. This conclusion will be demonstratedin terms of the
effects of greater new public issue disclosure on project choice in
the simplifiedworld of initially capitalizingfirms. The reasoningis
equally applicable,however, to the effect of ongoing disclosure on
the way that the market for corporate control and share-pricebased compensationdisciplinesmanagersof ongoing firmsin their
project choice and operatingdecisions.110
i. Labor's Absolute Share and the Technical Change Analogy.

Analyzingthe effect of the qualityof projectchoice on labor in B is
a complex task. The analysisrequiresus to determinewhat would
happen to labor's absolute share of B's national product if issuers
110. See infra note 119.
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such as X and Y disclosed more. Does labor gain or lose from the
better allocation of capital that results from improved share-price
accuracy?
In a competitive economy, each unit of labor is paid the value of
the marginal physical product of labor (mppl) - the value of the
increased output resulting from the addition of the marginal unit of
labor.11l Labor's absolute share of B's national product consequently equals the total number of units of labor, L, multiplied by
mppl. Assuming that L stays constant, the effect of better allocation on labor's absolute share of B's national product depends on
the effect of better allocation on labor's marginal physical product.
To get a feel of the effect of better allocation on the demand for
labor, consider first the single reallocation from X's project to Y's
project, which by itself would be too insignificant within the workings of B's whole economy to have a perceptible effect on the price
of labor or its availability to other projects. By definition, Y's
higher expected cash return means that the spread between the
value of output and the cost of inputs for Y's project exceeds that
for X's project. Assuming constant returns to scale, this greater
spread can only be explained by one or more of the following three
things being true of Y's and X's production functions:112 (i) Y, us111. In models of an economy of this sort, each unit of labor is typicallyassumedto be
interchangeablewith each other unit. In other words,there is no recognitionthat workers
differin theirskillsand effort. In equilibrium,the valueof mpplis equalacrossall industries.
112. A firm'sproductionfunctionstatesthe maximumoutputthat the firmcan obtainfor
each possible combinationof capitaland labor. The two projectshave differentproduction
functionsbecausethe managerspossess differenttechnicalinformationabout how to transform the inputsinto output or, in this particularmodel, because the managers,for reasons
other than profitmaximization,constrainthemselvesfrom utilizinga method of transformation about whichthey do possess the technicalinformation.Thus,somewhatunusually,the
issues of competencyor skill on the one handandnonprofit-maximizing
managerialbehavior
on the other are, in this partof the discussion,collapsedinto the firm'sproductionfunction.
With the productionfunctionso stated, firmsare assumedto seek to maximizeprofits.
This treatment of agency costs bears a resemblanceto the approachof Jensen and
Meckling. See Jensen& Meckling,supranote 95. One of theircardinalcontributionswas to
reintegrateimportantobservationsof the managerialtheory of the firminto the largerneoclassicalframeworkof profitmaximization.They saw that there were economicadvantages
to the separationof ownershipfromcontrol- i.e., havingfinanceand riskbearingprovided
by passive investors and managerialskills providedby professionalmanagers- but that
there were costs as well - both the costs to shareholdersof managerialdeviationsfrom
maximizingshareholdervalue and the costs of combatingthis behavior. Maximizingeconomicwelfaremeansminimizingthese total costs ratherthanthe impossibletask of eliminating managerialdeviationsentirely.
To isolate out the effects of disclosureon the qualityof projectchoice, I am in essence
treatingthe agencycosts of a given issueras fixed. The same kind of analysisalso can show
that the effects of ongoingdisclosureon the discipliningmechanismsof the marketfor corporate control and share-price-based
compensationwill also very likely lead to an increasein
labor'sabsoluteshareof B's nationalincome. Greaterdisciplineincreasesthe expectedcash
returnsof all firms. Again, it can only do so by changingthe firms'productionfunctionsin
one or more of the three ways listed in the text.
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ing the same amount of each input as would X, can produce an
output that sells for more than that of X; (ii) Y can produce an
output of the same value as that of X using the same amount of
labor as wouldX but less capital;or (iii) Y can producean output of
the same value as that of X using the same amount of capital as X
but less labor.
Stated this way, one can see a close analogybetween better capital allocationand technicalchange. Each describesa phenomenon
by which an economy produces a more valuable output from a
given fixed set of inputs. The differenceis that the study of technical change starts out with all the economy'sfirmshaving one set of
productionfunctions and looks at the effects of a change in those
productionfunctionsas a result of new technicalknowledge. It assumes the occurrenceof the appropriatewelfare-maximizinginput
reallocationsin response to these changes in productionfunctions.
In contrast,the study of better allocation assumes that a variety of
firmsalreadyexist, each possessingits own productionfunction and
the change involves one set of firmsreceivingcapitalinstead of another. What the phenomenaof technicalchange and better capital
allocationshare in common is that the firmsthat are receivingcapital after the change have different productionfunctions than the
firms receiving capital before the change and economic welfare is
enhanced as a result. The analogy between technical change and
reallocationis importantbecause the effect of technical change on
labor's share of national income has been the subject of considerable study by economists.113
To employ this analogy to trace the effect of better capital allocation on labor's share, we will begin with the assumption,subsequently to be relaxed, that all firms in the economy produce the
same product. We will also assumethat the level of disclosureby B
issuersdoes not affect the aggregateamountof capitalflowingfrom
A to B, just to which firms it goes.114
89-135(1963);K.J.Arrowet al., CapiOFWAGES
THETHEORY
113. See, e.g.,J.R. HICKS,
tal-LaborSubstitutionand EconomicEfficiency,43 REV.ECON.& STAT.225, 244-246(1961);
IrvingB. Kravis,RelativeIncomeSharesin Factand Theory,49 AM.ECON.REV.917 (1959).
114. This second assumptionhelps segmentthe analysisinto tractablepartsand, though
inaccurate,is harmless. It is inaccuratebecause it ignores the effects of poorer disclosure
(when not cost justified)on the demandin B for capitalfrom A. As explainedabove, see
supra note 104, the expectationof lower project cash returnwill diminishthe returnsto
entrepreneursand hence diminishthe amountof capitalbeingdemanded.The assumptionis
harmlessbecausethe largeramountof capitalflowingfromA to B when B's issuersincrease
disclosurewill by itself increasethe mpplin B and hence simplysupplementthe increasein
mppl from better allocationthat the analysisin the text suggestsis likely.
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ii. All Firms Produce the Same Product -

Neutral Impact on

FactorEffectiveness. The first explanation of Y's greater expected
cash return, where both projects would use the same amounts of
labor and capital but the value of Y's output would be greater than
X's, can be analogized to factor-neutralprocess innovation. Using
the factors in Y is equivalent to using in X a proportionallylarger
number of units of each factor. It is as though their use in Y proportionallyincreasesthe numberof "effective"units of each factor.
Suppose for a moment that the differencesin expected cash return
among all proposed projects seeking foreign capital is due to this
first cause. What would be the effect of greaterdisclosureby the B
issuers seeking capital in A, so that more of the better projectslike
Y and fewer of the worse projectslike X are chosen? If the production functions involved conform to standardassumptions,the marginal products of labor and of capital will each grow
proportionally.115Labor and capitaldivide in the same proportions
a larger pie so that labor's absolute share of national product
increases.
iii. Same Product - Capital-SavingImpact. The second explanation of Y's higher expected cash return,that Y has a production function that permitsit to produce the same amount of output
as X using the same amount of labor but less capital,can be analogized to capital-savingprocessinnovation. Using a given amount of
capitalin Y is equivalentto using a largernumberof units of capital
in X. It is like increasingthe numberof "effective"units of capital.
115. X's productionfunctioncan be statedas Qx= X(L,K), where Q, is X's outputand L,
and Kxare the inputsof laborandcapital,respectively.Y'sproductionfunctioncan be stated
as Qy= Y(L,K),with Qy,Ly,and Kyhavingparallelmeanings. Accordingto the description
of the productionfunctionsin the text, Qy= X(kL,kK)(wherek is a constantgreaterthan 1).
Because of the assumptionof constant returnsto scale, Qy also equals kX(L,K). Thus

dQy/dL = kdQx/dL and dQy/dK = kdQ,/dK.

Assume for a momenta "purecase"in whichall capitalcomes from abroad,high issuer
disclosuremeans that all Y-typeprojectsand no X-type projectswill be implemented,and
low issuerdisclosuremeans the opposite. The total amountof capitaland laboris fixed, and
thus, if capitalgoes to the Y projectsinsteadof the X projects,each Y projectwould receive
the same amountof each input as the X projectsotherwisewould have. Thus, with better
allocation,the mppl and mppkwouldeach be just k times their valueswith worse allocation.
It is more realisticto assumethat only some of B's firmsseek capital from abroadand
that more disclosureby these firmsonly results in the implementationof some Y projects
instead of X ones. As long as the proposedprojectsseeking foreigncapitalare representative of the economy as a whole in terms of their factorintensities,the mppl will with more
disclosurestill increasein competitiveequilibrium,but not by a factorof k. Thisis becauseif
only as muchlaborwas used in the Y projectsas wouldhave been used in the X projects,the
mppl in the Y projectswould be greaterthan the mppl in all the other projectsand hence
greaterthan the wage rate. Thus,the Y projectmanagerswould seek more labor, lowering
theirmpplsand raisingthose of all otherprojectsto a pointwherethe mpplsin the Y projects
and in the others would all be equal.
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Now suppose for a moment that the differences in expected cash
return among all proposed projectsseeking foreign capital are due
to this second cause. What, this time, would be the effect of more
disclosureby the B issuers seeking capitalin A so that more of the
better projects like Y and fewer of the worse projects like X are
chosen? If the productionfunctions involved conform to standard
assumptions,the marginalproductof labor would increase.ll6 This
is because the numberof units of labor stays fixed, but the number
of effective units of capital increases, thereby giving each unit of
labor more effective capital to work with. Labor's absolute share,
the total amountof labor times its marginalphysicalproduct,would
thus again increase.
iv. Same Product -

Labor-Saving Impact. The third expla-

nation of Y's higher expected cash return, Y having a production
functionthat would permitit to producethe same amountof output
as X using the same amount of capitalbut less labor, can be analogized to labor-savingprocess innovation. Using a given amount of
labor in Y is equivalentto using a largernumberof units of labor in
X; it is as though the numberof "effective"units of labor increased.
Momentarilyassume that the differences in expected cash return
among all proposed projectsseeking foreign capital are due to this
third cause. What now would be the effect of more disclosure by
B's issuersso that more of the better projectslike Y are chosen and
fewer of the worse projectslike X? This time, there is no unambiguous answerto derive from standardassumptionsabout production
functionsgenerally. The answerinsteaddependson their more specific characteristics.
116. X's and Y's productionfunctionscan be as stated in supranote 115. Accordingto
the descriptionof the productionfunctionsin the text, Qy= X(L,EkK),whereEk is a constant
greaterthan 1. Adoptingthe commonassumptionthat both productionfunctionsare linear
homogenous- the isoquantsall have the same shapeand there are constantreturnsto scale
- it can be shown that dQx/dLdKwill then be positive. That is, for any given amountof
& QUANDT, supra note 99, at 79-85.
labor, mmpl increases as K increases. See HENDERSON

ThusdQy/dLwill exceed dQx/dLfor any given actualamountsof capitaland laborallocated
to a firmutilizingone productionfunctionor the other.
Assume firsta "purecase"in whichall capitalcomes from abroad,and assumethat high
issuerdisclosuremeans that all Y-typeprojectsand no X-type projectswill be implemented
and low issuer disclosuremeans the opposite. Again, with the total amountof capital and
laborfixed,each Y projectwouldwithhighdisclosurereceivethe same amountof each input
as each X project otherwisewould have. Under these circumstances,as discussedin the
paragraphabove, the mppl will be greater.
Now, more realistically,assumethat only some of B's firmsseek capitalfrom abroadand
that more disclosureby these firmsonly resultsin the implementationof some Y projects
insteadof X ones. For the same reasonsas with the explanationanalogizedto factor-neutral
technicalchange,the mpplwill still be greaterbut not by as muchas in the "purecase." See
supranote 115.
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Two contradictoryforces are at work in this case, each a result
of the fact that one actual unit of labor stands for more than one
effective unit. On the one hand, for any given total number of actual units of labor used in Y, a greaternumberof effective units are
being used. Reflectingthe law of diminishingreturns,the marginal
product of an additional effectiveunit thus will be lower. On the
other hand, one more actualunit of labor used in Y, when added to
any given number of effective units of labor, will add more to output than will addingone more effective unit. Given a fixed number
of actual units of labor, whether the second force dominates the
firstdepends on the ease with whichlabor and capitalcan be substituted for each other in X's productionfunction - that is, the elasticity of substitutionbetween labor and capital.117The greater the
ease of substitution, the less that an increase in the aggregate
number of effective units of labor drives down the product of the
marginal effective unit of labor and hence the less important the
first force.
Empiricalstudy of the U.S. economy stronglysuggests that this
second force in fact does dominate. As set out in the Appendix, the
U.S. economy'sproductionfunctionsdisplayan ease of substitution
such that better allocation would increase the marginalproduct of
an actual unit of labor. Hence labor's absolute share of national
productwould increase, even under the highly artificialassumption
that differences in expected cash return among all proposed
projectsseeking foreign capital are due solely to this third explanation. The same is likely to be true of other developed countries as
well.
v.

Same Product -

the Likely Balance of Impacts. The

probabilitythat better allocation would increase B's mppl is even
greater if differencesbetween the projectsthat receive capital with
better allocationand those that receive it with worse allocationare,
as in the real world, due, to one extent or another, to all three explanations. The most plausible assumptionabout the mix of these
projects is that it will show no overall bias toward capital saving or
labor saving projects.118In that event, even if, despite the contrary
117. See Appendix.
118. The reason why X-type projectsratherthan Y-typeprojectsare more likely to be
chosen with less disclosureis greaterignorance. Assumingthat among all the projectsproposed, there is no labor-savingbias in the reasonswhy the better projectsare better, plain
ignoranceshould not result in missingmore Y projectsthat were superiorto the X ones
becauseof their labor-savingpotentialthan Y projectsthat were superiorto X ones because
of their capital-savingpotential.
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indicationsof the empiricalstudies, the elasticity of substitutionis
sufficiently low that labor-savingbetter allocations alone would
lower the mppl, their effect would be more than canceled out by the
equal numberof capital-savingbetter allocations.119Factor-neutral
better allocations,whichenhancethe marginalproductsof both factors, would simply add to the improvement in labor's marginal
product.
vi. FirmsProduceDifferentProducts- the Likely Balance of
Impacts. Relaxing the assumptionthat the economy produces only
one productshould not alter the generalconclusionthat better capital allocation will enhance labor's absolute share of national income. This is obvious where Y's production function, despite
involving a different product,bears a linear relationshipto that of
X. For every given combinationof labor and capital,the amount of
Y productthat would be producedwill be the same multiple of the
An assumptionof no biasseems plausible:each entrepreneurhad everyincentiveto have
its firm have the most productiveproductionfunctionpossible, one that for each possible
amountof labor requiresthe least capitalfor any given output and vice versa. The proponents of the X-type firmssimply have not done as well in pursuingthis goal. There is no
reason why, when they fall short, they are more likely to miss opportunitiesto save labor
than capital.
It is true that innovationis a majorspurfor proposingnew investmentprojectsand that
economistsgenerallybelieve that there is a labor-savingbias to innovation. See, e.g., HICKS,
supra note 113, at 123-24;Kravis,supranote 113, at 941-42. But this does not necessarily
underminethe plausibilityof the neutralityassumption:more of both the X-type and Y-type
projectsmightbe spurredby labor-savingideas than capital-savingideas, but the difference
between them might reflecta balanceof missed opportunitiesto save inputs. Even if this
does not hold true,however,it is importantto note that a substantialportionof all proposed
projects,X-type and Y-type,will be spurredby the need to replaceexistingcapacity,to meet
new demand,or to providenew products,ratherthan by the potentialof new input-saving
productioninnovation.
119. Assuming,as we have, linearhomogeneousproductionfunctions,the marginalproducts dependonly on the ratioof the inputs. A betterallocationthat saves a given proportion
of the economy'stotal amountof capitalclearlyincreasesthe marginalproductof an actual
unit of laborby givingeach unit of labormore effectiveunits of capitalwith whichto work.
A better allocationthat saves the same proportionof the economy'stotal amountof labor
has two opposingeffectson the marginalproductof an actualunit of labor. First,it decreases
the marginalproductof labor by the same amount as the capital-savingbetter allocation
increases it because the increase in the effective number of units of labor decreases the
amountof capitalavailableto each effectiveunit of laborby the same amountthat the capital-savingbetter allocationincreasesthe amountof capitalavailableto each unit of labor.
Second,the labor-savingbetter allocationraisesthe marginalproductof laborbecauseeach
actualunit now standsfor more than one effectiveunit of labor. If the elasticityof substitution is much lower than the empiricalstudies indicate,the first effect would dominatethe
second and labor-savingbetter allocationswould lower mppl. However, with an equal
numberof Y projectsbeing capitalsavingand laborsaving,an increasein the adoptionrate
of Y projectswill still increasemppl: the increasein mppl from the capital-savingprojects
wouldjust cancel out the decreasefrom the firsteffect of the labor-savingprojects,leaving
the second effect to raise mppl.
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amount of X product that would be produced.120If one combination of inputsproduces100 units of X's productand 150 units of Y's
product and another combinationwould produce 200 units of X's
product, that second combinationthus would produce 300 units of
Y's product. Whatmakes Y's projectsuperioris that for each of the
given combinations of inputs, Y's output sells for more than X's
output. In this situation, allocation of capital to Y instead of X is
again analogous to factor-neutralprocess innovation. Using any
given combinationof inputsin Y is equivalent,in terms of the value
of the output, to using a proportionallygreater number of units of
each factor in X. Again, in terms of value produced,it is as though
their use in Y proportionallyincreasesthe numberof effective units
of each factor. Analogous to the reasoningabove, if the differences
between the Y-type projects and X-type projects were all of this
kind and more disclosureby B issuers seeking capital in A would
lead to more Y projectsand fewer X projects,the marginalproducts
of labor and of capitalwill each grow proportionally.121Obviously,
in reality the productionfunction of Y will not bear a linear relationship to that of X. But the assumptionthat it does is adequate
for looking at aggregateconsequences of better allocation.
Relaxing the single-productassumptionintroduces the issue of
consumerpreferenceamong products. Consideringconsumerpreference among productscreates the possibilitythat a Y project will
be superiorto an X one because, at the marginand given the prices
of inputs reflecting their opportunitycosts, Y-projectproponents
are better able to sense consumerpreferences. There is no reason
to believe that the productsthat the proponentsof such Y projects
choose would on average be more or less labor intensive than the
productsthat the proponentsof the X projectswould choose. Both
groups of proponents are competingfor funds and both are trying
their best to gauge consumer preferences. The only difference is
that the Y proponents are more successfulat it.
Like factor-neutralprocess innovation, the aggregate effect of
product innovation thus should be to increase labor's marginal
product and hence its absolute share of national income.
120. In more technicalterms,the productionfunctionsof X and Y differonly by a scalar.
If QX(L,K)is the productionfunctionfor X, and Qy(L,K)is the productionfunctionof Y,
then Qx(L,K)= kQy(L,K),wherek is a constantpositivereal number. Given our continuing
assumptionthat they are homogeneous,all the isoquantsof both productionfunctionswill be
the same shape. Thus, while X and Y would produce differentproducts,their respective
productionfunctionsare suchthat,giventhe marketpricesof laborandcapital,the managers

of each will use capital and labor in the same proportions. See HENDERSON& QUANDT,

supra note 99, at 79-81.
121. See supranote 115 and accompanyingtext.
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The Relevance of the Place in Which the Transaction
Is Executed

The last dimensionof nationality- the place the transactionis
effected - has not played a role in this analysisof standardtransactions. It is the centralfocus of the discussionof transplanttransactions that follows where place is the unique factor that makes the
transactionstransnational.The relevance of place to the stakes of
the two countries in standard-transactiondisclosure will be postponed until the discussion of issuer-countrytransactions,because
the place of the transactionis the sole factor that distinguishesstandard transactionsfrom issuer-countrytransactions. Its relevance
thus is most easily seen througha comparisonof the stakes of the
two countries in the two kinds of transactions.
B.

The Transplant Transaction: Buyer From B; Issuer From B;
Transaction Occurs in A

In the "transplant"transnationaltransaction,the issuer and the
investor buyingor selling the securityare of the same country. It is
essentially a domestic transactionexcept for the fact that it is effected in the securities market of another country. Transplant
transactionshave historicallybeen rarefor a large, developed country such as the United States. Investorswant to minimize transaction costs by engaging in transactionsin their home countries and
issuers will tend to promote a market for their securities first domestically,where there would naturallytend to be the largestinterest in them. Other forces related to differencesbetween countries
in their mandatorydisclosureregimesor the execution efficiencyof
their exchanges,however, may create incentivesfor such issuers to
promote transplanttransactions.Withthe cost differentialbetween
effecting a transactionon a foreign market and on a domestic market declining,transplanttransactionsare likely to become more important in the future.
Rememberagainthat we are assumingan extreme set of facts in
which the shares of the issuers on which we focus will only be sold
and traded in transplanttransactions. There are no public sales to
or trades among residents of A in the shares of these issuers, nor
are there any sales or trades effected in B.
1.

The Different Nature of the Stakes

In a transplanttransaction,all the benefits and costs from disclosure discussedso far are experiencedexclusivelyby residents of
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B. They are the investors, the entrepreneurs,and the suppliers of
the other factors of production. They are the ones who enjoy the
risk reductionand better allocationresultingfrom increaseddisclosure and who bear its added costs, however these benefits and costs
are distributedamong them. The situationis no differentthan if the
initial offering and subsequent trading in the shares were entirely
domestic. In terms of these interests,B is the only countrythat has
a stake in the disclosurepracticesof its transplant-transaction
issuers. Even though transactionsin their shares are being effected in
A, A has no stake.
There is another interest that we have not yet considered: the
volume of securities transactionseffected within a country's borders. Serving as the location for securities transactionseconomically benefits the residents who provide the services necessary to
effect these transactions.If the level of disclosurethat accompanies
transplanttransactionsin A differs from that which accompanies
domestic transactionsin B, the differencecan affect the quantityof
these transplanttransactionsand hence the total volume of securities transactionseffected in each country. A has an interest in the
existence of a differenceif the differenceis one that would increase
country B issuer-transplanttransactions. Because most transplant
transactionslikely are substitutesfor purely domestic transactions,
B would have a volume-relatedcountervailinginterest of similar
strengthin removingany difference- that is, in place being irrelevant to the level of disclosureby B issuers.
The likely source of any difference between the disclosurethat
accompanies transplanttransactionsand that which accompanies
purely domestic ones would be a difference in the rigor of each
country'smandatorydisclosureregime. The stakes of countriesA
and B in the transplant transaction disclosure of B issuers thus
translateinto their respective stakes in whether or not the application of A's regime to such transactionssubstitutesfor the application of B's regime.
2. CountryA's RegimeIs the More Rigorous: The Market
Reputationand Cost DeterrenceEffects
a. TheMarket-Reputation
Effect. Suppose that A's disclosure
at
least
when applied to its purely domestic transactions,is
regime,
more rigorousthan B's. Thus,A might be the United States, and B
might be Germany. If A applies the same regime to transplant
transactions,issuersfrom B that promote transplanttransactionsin
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A will have to disclose more than if they promote purely domestic
transactions.
This differencecan attractcertaintransactionsto A. Consistent
applicationof A's regime creates a reputationthat any issuer whose
sharesare sold or tradedin A has disclosurepracticesthat meet A's
higher standard. Given such a reputation, the mere fact that an
issuer's shares are sold or traded in A economicallycommunicates
to investorsthat the issuer,even if it is from B, meets A's standards.
An issuer would want to make such a communicationif it determines that the benefits of meeting this higher standardexceed the
costs. An issuer making such a determinationhas an incentive to
promote the public sale or tradingof its securitiesin A. In order to
establish or preserve the reputationthat creates this incentive, A
has a stake in the issuer actuallymeeting the standard.
If A's regime is the more rigorousand market reputationis the
only factor that drawstransplanttransactionsto A, A has a stake in
B issuers disclosing more when transactionsin their shares occur
within A's borders than when they occur at home in B. A wants
location to matter and wants to apply its regime. B has a countervailing volume-relatedinterest in removing any difference, so that
location does not matter.122
b.

Other Attractions to A and the Cost-Deterrence Effect.

Some issuersin B, however,may have reasons other than A's reputation for high disclosurestandardsto promote transplanttransactions. For example, A may have a stock market that executes
transactionsmore efficientlythan do the marketsin B. If this is the
case, it becomes ambiguouswhetherA has a volume-relatedstake
in the existence of a disclosuredifferencefor transplant-transaction
B issuers. One group of B issuersis, as just described,attractedby
the differenceand withoutit would not promote transplanttransactions in their shares even given A's superior execution efficiency.
Another group of B issuers,however,might findA's execution efficiency, if that were all that was involved, to be a sufficientinducement to promote transplanttransactionsof their shares in A, but
might find that the costs of complyingwith A's regime exceed the
122. Of course,other considerations,unrelatedto volume,may point in the opposite direction. Supposethat some B issuersthat find the benefitsof meetingA's standardsexceed
the costs are correctin termsof social benefitsexceedingsocial costs. Because all the entrepreneurs,investors,and suppliersof otherfactorsof productionassociatedwith these issuers
are B residents,it is B's residentswho gain if the issuers can find a mechanismto assure
investorsthat they in fact will meet these higherstandards.If B's governmentis unable to
providesuch a mechanismand views these gainsto its residentsas outweighingthe negative
effect on sharetransactionvolume in B, it would on balancefavor applicationby A.
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benefits by such an amount that they would decide not to come to
A. The second groupis likely to be largerthan the firstbecause the
managersof most B issuerswould probablyprefernot to disclose at
B's required level, let alone A's.123
When these additional considerationsare added in, A's more
rigorous standardmay lead it to want the place of the transaction
not to matterin how much a B issuer discloses. A would not have a
stake in transplant-transactionB issuers disclosing more than domestic-transactionB issuers unless the number of transactions
drawnin by reputationexceeds the numberdeterredby the costs of
disclosure. B would have exactly the opposite volume-related
stakes. B would want location to matter unless the marketreputationeffect outweighed the cost-deterrenceeffect.
3. CountryB's RegimeIs the More Rigorous: The RegulatoryEvasion Effect
Suppose instead that A's domestic disclosureregime is less rigorous than B's. Thus, A might be the United Kingdom, and B
might be Canada. If A applies its regime to transplanttransactions
in B issuer sharesand this resultsin B's regime not being applied to
these issuers, B issuers will not have to disclose as much in transplant transactionsas they would have to disclose in domestic transactions. This difference too will attract certain transactionsto A.
For some entrepreneursand managers in B, the costs of meeting
B's disclosure standards exceed the benefits to them. They will
123. B issuer managersdecide where their shares are traded and offered. For most of
them, the costs of complyingeven with B's regimelikely exceed the reputationalbenefit of
doing so. Absent regulation,an issuervoluntarilychooses to discloseat the level where the
reputationalbenefitsin the marketfrom disclosingat that level just equal the costs as perceived by management. As we saw in Part II, supra, strong theoreticalreasons exist for
believingthat the level so chosen is lower than the level that is sociallyoptimal. The cost of
disclosurein the manager'seyes includesharmto the issuerresultingfrominformationgiven
to competitors,majorsuppliers,and customers. This harm,however,is not a social cost of
disclosure,because these recipientsof the informationenjoy commensuratebenefits.
Assumingthat B's requireddisclosurelevel is not set below B's socialoptimumlevel from
a risk reductionand resourceallocationefficiencypoint of view, most B issuersthus would
prefer to disclose less than that and would certainlynot be attractedto A's even stricter
regime. This is an appropriateassumption. Admittedly,political structureswithin some
countries,particularlydevelopingones, may result in disclosurestandardsbelow the social
optimum. However,where, as here, the issue under study is regulationwith respectto behaviorwithcross-bordereffects,it is conventionalto assume,as a reasonablefirstapproximation of reality, that the countriesinvolved act in their own best interests when regulating
entirely domestic versionsof the same behaviors. This, for example,is a fundamentalasmethod for identifying"true conflicts"of law.
sumptionbehind the governmental-interest
See WilliamF. Baxter, Choiceof Law and the FederalSystem,16 STAN.L. REV.1 (1963);
L. REV.277 (1990).
LarryKramer,RethinkingChoiceof Law, 90 COLUM.
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have an incentive to promote transplanttransactionsin place of domestic ones.
This time, however, the existence of other reasons for B issuers
to be attractedto A, such as execution efficiency,will not cut significantly againstA's preferencefor the difference. Some of the issuers attracted by such other reasons might well be concerned with
B's lesser-marketreputation,but this concern is unlikely to deter
them from promoting transplanttransactionsin A. As B issuers,
they presumablycan choose not to opt out of B's regime, even if all
selling and tradingof their sharesoccurin A. This would communicate to investorsthat the issuer,despite being sold and tradedin A,
will comply with B's higher disclosurestandards.124The regulatory
evasion effect will dominate the reputation effect. When A's regime is the less rigorous, therefore, A has a clear volume-related
B issuers not disclosing as much as
stake in transplant-transaction
they would need to if the transactionswere effected at home. B has
the same clear countervailingvolume related stake in the issuer disclosing the larger amount of informationrequired by its regime
even though the place of the transactionis abroad. A wants the
level of disclosureto depend on location;B does not.
4. IncreasedInvestorWillingnessto Tradeon a Country'sMarket
Is Not a Sound Basis for ImposingIts Regime on
TransplantTransactions
This analysisfocuses on the decisionsof B issuersas to where to
promote the sale or tradingof their sharesand not on the decisions
of investors. This is because the financialeconomics models employed in this analysissuggest that a country'sreputationconcerning the disclosure practices of issuers whose shares are sold or
tradedwithinits borderswill not affect investorwillingnessto trade
124. Two objectionsmightbe raisedhere. First,unlikethe fact that A is the place where
a particularB issuer'sshares are being sold or traded,the fact that the issuer nevertheless
chooses to registerits securitiesin B when it does not need to will not be known to all
investors. Not all investorswill know that the issueris in effect voluntarilybindingitself to
conformto B's higherstandard. But not all investorsneed to know of the issuer'sregistration in B for the price to reflectthat fact. It is the price effect of the disclosurechoice that
attractsthe issuerto registerits securitiesin the firstplace.
Second, and somewhatmore serious,if B's regimeis not automaticallyappliedto transplantissuersfromB, the issuerthat originallyannouncesit will neverthelesscomplywith B's
regimecould presumablyderegisterat some later point. Registrationin B is not needed for
continuedtradingof the issuer'ssharesthe way it wouldbe if the issuer had gone publicat
home, and thus the issuer cannot provideinvestorswith the same degree of assuranceof
concernsmight
continuedhigh disclosure.To that extent, B issuerswith market-reputation
stay home and avoidA if A's regimeappliesto transplanttransactionsin substitutionfor B's
regime.
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in that marketone way or the other. If investorsexpect an issuer to
provide less disclosure,they will expect that the cash returnsfrom
the issuer's projectswill be lower because of poorer project choice
and weaker managerial discipline. This results in a sufficiently
lower share price to provide investors with an expected return
equal to the competitive rate, but not in any reduced investor willingness to trade in the issuer's shares.
An importantregulatoryimplicationflows from this conclusion:
When a country has the more rigorous disclosureregime, imposition of its regime on the basis that the transactionwas effected
within its territorycan only be justifiedto the extent that such imposition attracts issuers of other countries voluntarilyto promote
such trading,not that it will make investorsgenerally more willing
to trade on the regulatingcountry'smarkets.125
C. Issuer-Country Transactions: Buyer From A; Issuer From B;
Transaction Occurs in B
1.

The Nature of Issuer-Country Transactions

"Issuer-country"transnationaltransactions,like standardtransactions, involve situationsin which the buyer or seller of a security
is of a differentcountrythan the issuer. Unlike the standardtransaction, the transactionis effected in a securities market of the is125. An alternativestory can be told that suggeststhat the reputationsfor disclosureof
the issuerstradedin a marketcould affect the generallevel of investorparticipationin that
market. Under this story, investorsperceivethat securitiesabout which little is known are
likely to be unfairlypriced. Manyinvestors,for example,believe that insidertradingresults
in unfairnessand less extensiveissuerdisclosureincreasesthe opportunitiesfor insidertrading. Investorsmay also believe that primaryofferingsby issuersabout whichlittle is known
are likely to be at unfairprices. Even if, as most financialeconomistswouldargue,investors
are wrongin these beliefs, the perceptioncould lead some investorsto be unwillingto buy
and sell such sharesat any price. Supposethat some investorsdo behave this way and that
A's regimeis the more rigorousbut is not imposedon transplanttransactionsin sharesof B
issuers. Then A would have a stake in the disclosurelevel of these issuers. A lower level of
investorparticipationin the marketfor these securitieswould reducethe volume of secondarytradingoccurringin A, and hence the demandfor the servicesof A's securitiesindustry.
Even if correct,however,this storydoes not make a compellingcase for the impositionof
countryA's regime,ratherthan countryB's regime,on B issuerspromotingtransplanttransactionsin A. CountryB also has an additionalstake,not previouslyconsidered,in the disclosure practicesof its transplant-transaction
issuers. Lowerparticipationin the tradingof the
shares of such issuers will also hurt B's residents. B's investorswould trade less, and the
sharesof B's issuersare involved. Reducedparticipationincreasesthe aggregateamountof
undiversifiablemarket risk in B's economy and reducesliquidity. Both effects result in a
combinationof highercapitalcosts and lowerinvestorwelfare,both of whichare, in the case
of transplanttransactions,experiencedexclusivelyby residentsof countryB. The effect of
any reducedinvestorparticipationfromlower disclosureby transplanttransactionB issuers,
furthermore,should be limitedto B investorsbuyingsharesof B issuers. It is unlikelythat
investorswould be so unsophisticatedas not to know that A's issuersmust disclose more,
particularlyif securitiesindustryparticipantswere legally requiredto highlightthe fact.
For an elaborationof these points, see Fox, supranote 68, at 274-77.
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suer's country. Like transplant transactions, issuer-country
transnationaltransactionshave historically been relatively unimportant. Effecting a securities transactionabroad has been significantly more costly and inconvenientto an investor than effecting a
domestic securities transaction. This factor has generally kept the
level of issuer-countrytransactionsto a de minimislevel - in terms
of triggeringdisclosureregulations- for securitiesof most issuers,
whether or not investorsin any one or more other countrieshave a
substantialinterestin those securities. Where there is such substantial interest, the issuer will find worthwhilethe set-up costs of promoting a market for its securities in the investors' home market.
Any issuer-country transactions that would otherwise have occurred will then be displaced by cheaper standard transnational
transactions. In the more typical situation in which no substantial
interest among investors of another country existed, the issuer has
not found the set-up costs worthwhile. The absence of a market in
the investors'home countrycombinedwith the expense of effecting
transactions abroad has meant that, although all transnational
transactions in such an issuer's shares have been issuer-country
transactions,there have been very few of them. With the cost differential between effecting a transactionon a foreign market and
effecting one on a domesticmarketdeclining,and interestin investing in issuers abroad increasing issuer-countrytransactions, like
transplanttransactions,are likely, however,to become more important in the future.
In our examples of issuer-countrytransactions,the issuers are
again nationals of countryB. The sales and trades of their shares
are to and among residents of A. All that differentiatesthese issuer-countrytransactionsfrom standard transactionsis that they
are effected in countryB ratherthan in countryA. Again, in order
to focus our inquiry on the special issues raised by issuer-country
transactions,we will assume an extreme set of facts: these sales to
and trades among A residentsin shares of these issuers are not accompanied by any public sales to or trades among residents of B
(domestic transactions)or public transactionseffected in A (standard transactions).
2. The Stakes of CountriesA and B: A ComparisonBetween
Issuer-Countryand StandardTransactions
It is criticalat the outset to observe that the distributionof the
benefits and costs of the disclosurepracticesof X and Y discussed
in Part II - risk reductionand allocationof resources- is identi-
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cal whether the issuer's shares involve issuer-countryor standard
transactions. Differences in the stakes of countries A and B between issuer-countryissuers and standardissuers must result from
the factors just considered in the discussionof transplanttransaction issuers, ones relatingto the general volume of securitiestransactions effected within their borders. To get a picture of the total
stakes of each countryin the disclosurepracticesof the two kinds of
issuers, we simply superimposetheir respective volume-relatedinterests, analyzedfor transplanttransactions,on their respectiverisk
reduction,resource allocation,and cost interests,analyzedfor standard transactions.
The volume issue with transplanttransactions,as we have seen,
comes from the fact that transplantand purely domestic transactions are potential substitutesfor each other. Similarly,the volume
issue with standardtransactionscomes from the fact that standard
and issuer country transactionsare substitutesfor each other. We
must identify the volume-related stakes for each country in the
existence of a differencein the disclosure practices of issuers involved in one kind of transactionversus the other.
a. A's RegimeIs the More Rigorous. First,considerthe situation in which A's disclosureregime is the more rigorous. Thus, A
again might be the United States and B again might be Germany.
Some B issuers would, throughthe market reputationeffect, be attracted to make A the place of share sales to and tradingamong A
investors if, as a result, they had to disclose more than if their
shares were sold and traded in B. In other words, some B issuers
would be attractedto A if A's more rigorousstandardsapplied to
standardtransactionsand B's less rigorousstandardsapplied to issuer-countrytransactions.
There would also be B issuers that would be attractedto make
A the place to buy and trade their shares for other reasons. One
powerful new reason, not present with transplanttransactions,is
that investorsfrom A would be able to buy and trade their B issuer
shares more cheaply in A than in B.126 Some members of this
group of issuers attractedby reasons other than market reputation
would be deterredfrom coming to A if they had to meet A's more
rigorousdisclosurestandards. These are the issuers that would find
126. This local-trading attraction exists in addition to any superiority in execution efficiency in A, the example of an alternative attraction given in the discussion of transplant
transactions. In the real world, the local trading attraction is likely to be the more powerful
one.
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their costs of complianceto exceed their benefits,even after counting the worth to them of their investorsin A being able to buy and
trade more cheaply.
A, therefore, will not have a volume-relatedstake in standardtransactionB issuers disclosingmore than issuer-countryB issuers,
unless the transactionsattracted by the reputation effect exceed
those deterredby the compliance-costeffect, somethingthat is even
less likely than with transplanttransactions.127Thus, with A's regime the more rigorous,absent dominationby the reputationeffect,
A will not want, and B will want, location to matter in determining
which country'sregime is applied.
b. B's RegimeIs the More Rigorous. Now considerthe situation in which B's disclosureregime is the more rigorous. Thus, A
again might be the United Kingdom,and B againmight be Canada.
Some B issuers will find their costs of compliancewith B's regime
to exceed their benefits. These B issuers will make A the place
where their share sales to and trades among A residents occur to
avoid B's heightened disclosure requirements. In other words,
some B issuers will be attractedto A if A's less rigorousstandards
are applied to standardtransactionsand B's more rigorous standards to issuer-countrytransactions.
Some B issuers also will want to make A the place for their A
investors to buy and trade their shares for other reasons, most important,the savingsit will confer on those investors. Some of these
issuerswill be concernedwith A's lower marketreputation. But, as
with issuers attractedin the transplant-transaction
example by A's
with
execution
the
concerned
marketrepissuers
greater
efficiency,
utation can presumablychoose not to opt out of B's regime, while
still makingA the place to buy and trade their shares.
A therefore will have a relativelyunambiguousvolume-related
stake in reducing the level of disclosure required of standardtransactionB issuers below that requiredof issuer-countryB issuers. Thus, with B's regime the more rigorous,A will want, and B
will not want, location to matter in determiningwhich regime is
applied.
3. Reflectionson the Role of Place
The discussion concerningtransplantand issuer-countrytransactions suggests a basic rule: The country with the less rigorous
127. See supranote 123.
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regime wants location to matter in deciding which regime should
apply and the countrywith the more rigorousregime does not. The
only exception is where the countrywith the more rigorousregime
believes that the reputation effect will outweigh the cost-ofcompliance effect and even then only if the issuer is not its own
national. At this point in the article, two things are worth noting
about the role of location, each of which will be importantin the
next discussionconcerningthe appropriateapportionmentof regulatory authority between countries A and B, and later, when we
seek to identify the best U.S. policy.
First,there is only one reason a countryassociatedwith a transnational transactionhas any interest, based on where the transaction has occurred,in how much the issuer discloses. The reason for
this is that differencesin disclosurelevels based on transactionlocation can affect the aggregatevolume of transactionseffected within
the country'sborders. These national stakes are essentially a zerosum game: The volume of transactionsthat one countrygains from
location-based disclosure rules is counterbalancedby the volume
lost by the other country.
Second, as we have just seen, it is generally the country whose
regime is less rigorous that wants location to matter. This means
that if there are no internationalconstraints on the behavior of
states in the applicationof their disclosureregimes, and each state
comes genuinely to understandand act on its own interests, in the
future, location is unlikely to play a role in how much an issuer
discloses. Where the issuer'scountryhas the more rigorousregime,
it will be the state that will not want place to matter. It has the
power to enforce this preferenceby requiringits issuers to meet its
higher standardswherever their shares are sold or traded. Where
the issuer's countryhas the less rigorousregime, it will be the state
that will want place to matter. As a practicalmatter,however, it is
powerless to force those of its issuers whose shares are sold or
traded abroad to meet the higher standardsof the other country if
the other country does not so require. Thus, when it is the other
country that wants location to matter, the issuer's country has the
power to prevent location from mattering;when the issuer's country is the one wanting location to matter, it is powerless to make
that happen.
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WHICH COUNTRY'S RESIDENTS FEEL
THE EFFECTS OF B ISSUER DISCLOSURE

Transaction Type
Issuer
Standard Transplant Country Domestic
Cost of
Disclosure
Type of
Effect

Resource
Allocation
Efficiency
Undiversified
Investor
Risk
Trading
Volume

B*

B

B*

B

B*

B

B*

B

A

B

A

B

O-sum O-sum O-sum O-sum
between between between between
Aand B Aand B A andB A andB

*
Any change in the level of ongoing disclosure from what was expected at the time of initial
sale by the issuer would instead be felt by A residents.

IV.

THE OPTIMAL APPORTIONMENT OF REGULATORY
AUTHORITY

Each country associatedwith a transnationalsecuritiestransaction has particularinterests in the issuer's disclosurepracticesthat
are related to resource allocation, risk reduction, and tradingvolume effects. Having examined these interests, we are now in a
position to demonstratethe apportionmentof regulatoryauthority
among these countries that would maximize global economic
welfare.
At the outset, assume a few fundamentalfeatures of issuer disclosure that are true today and are likely to continueto characterize
the world in the short-and medium-termfuture. First,regulationof
issuer disclosure will continue to be made at the national, rather
than global, level and that most of the world'seconomic activitywill
continue to be undertaken by issuers having a distinct national
identity.128As the real economies of nations within certainregions
such as the European Communitybecome increasinglyintegrated,
issuersmay take on more of a regionalidentity and regionalregulatory regimes may develop. But a world of regional regimes poses
the same problemsas a world of national ones, and any movement
in that directioncan be easily accommodatedwithin the analysisof
128. See supra note 9.
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this article simply by substituting,where appropriate,regional issuer identities and regimes for national ones.129
Second, the level of disclosure that will maximize global economic welfare is likely to differ among issuers. These differences
are related both to the nationalityof an issuer itself and the nationality or nationalitiesof its shareholders. The differencesrelated to
the issuer's nationality arise from differences among countries in
their institutionalstructuresof corporategovernance. In particular,
the effectiveness of disclosurein aligningmanagerialinterests with
those of shareholdersdepends on both the structureof share ownership and applicablecorporatelaw. For example, more disclosure
might be called for in Britain and the United States, where hostile
tender offers are an importantfactor, than in Germany,where they
have not been. The influence of share price on the quality of project choice will also vary from one country to another, depending
on how managersmake capital-spendingdecisions. The differences
related to shareholder nationality arise because of differences
among countriesin terms of the risk aversionof their typical investors and the extent to which they diversifytheir portfolios. These
investor-relateddifferences among countries, while in their combined effect are probablynot as importantas corporategovernance
structure differences, could also influence the optimal amount of
disclosurefor an issuer.
Finally, even if issuers around the world did not differ in their
optimal level of disclosure,what that optimal level is would still be
unclear. Some commentators find even the most rudimentary
mandatory disclosure to be on balance harmful, and probably
would hold this view whatever the nationality of an issuer or its
investors.130Othersconsidermandatorydisclosurea necessarycorrective to a clear case of market failure.131Even those who find
mandatorydisclosure helpful disagree as to how helpful and how
129. Trends toward transnational economic integration will not extend to the global level
with sufficient intensity to require a change in the analysis for at least the medium-term
future. Transnational economic integration will require much greater transnational flow of
goods, entrepreneurial talent, and noncapital factors of production than is the case today.
For reasons discussed briefly in Part V, until a high level of global integration is obtained, an
agreement on a global disclosure regime is also unlikely.
130. See GEORGEJ. BENSTON,CORPORATE
IN THEUK ANDTHE
FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE
USA 189 (1976); Benston, supra note 80; Jonathan R. Macey, Administrative Agency Obsolescence and Interest Group Formation: A Case Study of the SEC at Sixty, 15 CARDOZO L.
REV. 909, 922 (1994).
131. See Lucian Arye Bebchuk, Federalism and the Corporation: The Desirable Limits on
State Competition in Corporate Law, 105 HARV. L. REV. 1435, 1490-91 (1992); John C. Coffee, Jr., Market Failure and the Economic Case for a Mandatory Disclosure System, 70 VA. L.
REV. 717 (1984).
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costly it is, and hence what the optimal level is.132 We simply do not

know the answersto these questionsfor certain.
These fundamentalfeatures - the continuation of nationally
based disclosureregulationand issuerswith distinctnationalidentities, the likely differencesamong issuersin optimal levels of disclosure, and the difficultyin knowingexactlywhat that optimallevel is
- suggest two prime criteria for assigning regulatory authority.
The first is the criterionof expertise. Everythingelse being equal,
for each of the world'sissuers,the countrywhose officialsare likely
to be best informedon the relationshipbetween the issuer'slevel of
disclosureand the interestsaffected thereby should be apportioned
regulatoryauthority. The second criterionis properpolitical incentive and feedback,which I shall refer to in shorthandsimply as feedback. Everythingelse being equal, for each of the world's issuers,
the country whose residents will be most positively affected if the
level of disclosurerequiredof the issuer is close to what is globally
optimal and will be most negatively affected if it deviates substantially from that goal should exercise regulatory authority. When
this is the case, the officialsmaking the decision have the greatest
incentive to get the requiredlevel right. If, despite this incentive,
they fail because they do not fully understandthe phenomena involved, they receive the most accuratenegative feedback.
A.

The RecommendedApproach

My recommendationis easy to state: When a transnational
transactionoccurs, the issuer'scountryshould be the exclusive determinantof what, if anything,the issuer should be requiredto disclose. Assuming that the issuer's country imposes at least as
stringentrequirementson the issuer as it would have if the transaction had been entirely domestic,all other countriesassociatedwith
the transactionshould refrainfrom imposing their regimes on the
issuer.

Two examples in terms of U.S. practicehelp show how this approach,if adopted,would differfrom today's.133The United States,
unlike today, would apply the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities
132. CompareFrankH. Easterbrook& Daniel R. Fischel,MandatoryDisclosureand the
Protectionof Investors,70 VA. L. REV.669 (1984) (assessingmandatorydisclosureas a
method to amelioratethe underproductionof issuerdisclosurebecauseof its positiveexternalities)withCoffee,supranote 131 (identifyingadditionalreasonsfor mandatorydisclosure
that are discountedby Easterbrookand Fischel).
133. See infra Part V for a more generaldiscussionof currentU.S. practices.
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Act")134and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange
Act")135mandatorydisclosurerequirements,even to a U.S. corporation that decides to go public abroad through an offering in the
Euroequity market and even when the issuer imposes restrictions
on the offering designed to deter its flowback into the United
States. The United States, unlike today, would not apply these
mandatory disclosure requirementsto an offering in the United
States to U.S. residentsby a Frenchissuer as long as the issuer provides, pursuant to the French regime, the same disclosure as it
would have had it made a purelydomesticpublicofferingin France.
Applying the proposed approach to purely domestic transactions and to each of the three general categories of transnational
transactionsconsideredin Part III - transplanttransactions,standard transactions,and issuer-countrytransactions- demonstrates
that the approachrepresentsthe optimal assignmentof regulatory
authority. In each case we will continue the frequentlyartificialassumptionthat the issuer'sshares are not offered or tradedin any of
the other categoriesof transactions.In the examplesthe issuer will
continue to be from countryB and, where the transactionis transnational, the residence of the buyer or the place of the transaction

-

and sometimes both -

will continue to be country A. If, for

each of the categories, the recommendedapproachis the optimal
assignmentunder this artificialassumption,it also will be the optimal allocation in the real world, in which many issuers' shares are
offered and tradedin some combinationof purelydomestic transactions and one or more types of transnationaltransactions.
This discussion models issuer disclosure as a linear phenomenon: if one country'sregime requiresa higher level than the other,
the strictercountryrequiresan issuer to disclose everythingthat the
more lenient country requires and more. Concurrentregulation is
thus equivalentto givingexclusiveregulatoryauthorityto the country with the stricterregime, and so, within the model, is a meaningless concept. In the real world, of course, the country that most
observerswould consider more lenient may still require disclosure
of certaininformationof whichthe strictercountrydoes not require
disclosure. Concurrentregulationis thereforenot meaningless,and
is in fact a common occurrence. But, as I brieflywill argue in the
last section of this Part,if the stricterregime is generallysuperiorto
the lenient regime, the informationlost by not applying the more
134. 15 U.S.C.A. ?? 77a-77aa(West 1981 & Supp. 1997);see infra Part V for a more
general discussionof currentU.S. practices.
135. 15 U.S.C.A ?? 78a-78mm(West 1981 & Supp. 1997).
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lenient regime as well is not likely to be importantenough to justify
the many problems that accompanyforcing the issuer to comply
with the goals of two regulatorsinstead of one.
WHICH COUNTRY'S REGIME WOULD REGULATE B ISSUERS

Approach to Regulatory Reach
Investor
Market
Issuer
Protection Protection Nationality
Standard
Buyer from A
Occurs in A
Type of
Transplant
Transaction Buyer from B
Occurs in A
Issuer Country
Buyer from A
Occurs in B
Domestic
Buyer from B
Occurs in B

B.

A

A

B

B

A

B

A

B

B

B

B

B

Purely Domestic and Transplant Transactions

The superiority of allocating regulatory responsibility exclusively to the issuer's home country is most easily demonstratedin
the cases of issuers whose shares are offered and traded either entirely in purely domestic transactions or entirely in transplant
transactions.
1. Risk-Reduction and Resource-Allocation Effects

In purely domestic transactionsand transplanttransactions,the
investorsand the issuersare from the same country- in our example, B. The risk reduction and resource allocation effects of such
issuers' disclosure behavior thus are felt exclusively by B's residents. B's officials are obviously more likely than the officials of
any other countryto know the benefits and costs of disclosurethat
affect only its residents. They are also the officialswith the political
incentivesto choose the disclosurelevel that maximizesglobal welfare, because, where there are no effects abroad, maximizingthe
welfare of B's residentsmaximizesglobal welfare. B's officialsalso
will feel the negative feedback if, despite these incentives,they fail
at first to find the welfare-maximizinglevel. If we look only at risk
reduction and resource allocation effects of disclosure regulation,
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the expertise-feedbackcriteria unambiguouslyargue for assigning
to B's governmentexclusiveregulatoryresponsibilityfor the disclosure behavior of B's issuers.
This conclusionis hardlysurprisingwhen it comes to B's purely
domestic issuers,whose sharesare offered and tradedexclusivelyat
home. It is equally compelling,however, for its transplantissuers,
whose shares are offered and traded exclusivelyin A.
2. Adding in Trading-Volume
Effects - FirstAnalysis
What will happen when we add the trading-volumeeffects of
disclosure regulation into the analysis? Will we still want to treat
transplantissuers the same way as purely domestic issuers? Assume preliminarilythat the choice of which country- A or B has regulatoryauthorityover transplantissuers from B has no effect on the levels of disclosurerequiredby their respective regimes
on purely domestic issuers. As discussed in Part III, the volumerelated stakes of countriesA and B in the choice of which country
governsB's transplantissuersare a zero-sumgame: any gain in the
volume of transactionsfor one countrywill be exactly counterbalanced by the loss in volume by the other country. There will be no
net effect on global welfare. Adding trading-volumeeffects into the
calculationsthus does not affect the conclusionthat B should regulate both its purely domestic and transplantissuers.
3. Adding in Trading-Volume
Effects - Accountingfor
IntercountryCompetition'sImpacton Regulatory
Content136

This preliminaryassumptionmay, however, be incorrect. Apportioning regulatory authority over B's transplantissuers to the
country where the transactions occur -

in our example, A -

gen-

erates regulatorycompetition. With apportionmentto A, B issuers
will be choosing the disclosureregime by which they will be governed when they choose where their shares are going to be offered
and traded. Each countrywishes to maximize the volume of B issuer transactionseffected in its own market,because that would increase rents earned by its residents. Each would thus endeavor,
everythingelse being equal, to set its level of requireddisclosureto
136. A more extendedversionof this discussionappearsin MerrittB. Fox, The Political
Economyof StatutoryReach: U.S. DisclosureRules in a GlobalizingMarketfor Securities
45-52, app. II (Apr. 5, 1997) (unpublishedpaper presented at the Conference on the
Regulation of InteractionalEconomic Activity, GeorgetownUniv. Law Ctr., on file with
author).
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attractas many B issuersas possible. Apportioningauthorityto the
issuers' home country, B, does not generate such regulatory
competition.
We initiallyconcludedthat regulatoryauthorityover transplant
issuersfrom B should be apportionedto B, a choice which we have
seen forecloses any regulatorycompetition. This initial conclusion
was based on the fact that B's officials have greater expertise and
are politicallyresponsibleto the people affected by the issuers'disclosure practices. This conclusion should only be changed if the
competitionthat would arise by apportionmentinstead to A would,
despite the advantagesof home-countryregulation,move A's and
B's requiredlevels of disclosurecloser to what is optimal in global
welfare terms for the respectivesets of issuersthat each, in the end,
regulates.
a.

Preliminary Considerations. Note two considerations at

the outset. First, regulatorycompetitionis desirable only if, in the
absence of regulatorydisclosure,A and B would each require too
much disclosureratherthan too little. Rememberthat for competition to arise,A must exert regulatoryauthorityover transplantissuers from B. Part III showed that with authorityapportionedin this
way, if A has the lower disclosurerequirements,more B issuers are
likely to abandon their home country's market and promote the
sale and tradingof their sharesin A than would do so if A had the
higher ones.137 In other words, the regulatory-evasioneffect of
lower standards dominates the reputation effect of higher standards. Regulatorycompetitionthus creates pressureto lower each
country'srequiredlevel of disclosure. B, in order to retain its own
issuers, will want a lower level than it would otherwise. The same
will be true for A in order to attractthese B issuers.
Second, including the effects of regulatorycompetition in the
analysisshould not change the conclusionthat purely domestic and
transplant-transactionissuers should be treated alike. If one believes that such regulatorycompetition on balance would improve
global welfare through its pressures on each country to lower its
requiredlevel of disclosure,there is no reason to require an issuer
to go to the inconvenienceof having its shares offered and traded
only abroad in order to be governed by a different regime. The
location of the transactionstill should not matter. For a B issuer
whose shares are sold and traded entirely domesticallybut whose
137. See supra section III.B.3.
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entrepreneursor managerspreferthat it be governedby A's regime
rather than B's regime, that option should be available as long as
investors are fully aware of the choice that is made. The fact that
no country'sdomestic regime currentlypermitsits purely domestic
issuers this option, however, suggests that the claim that competition in securities regulation would be beneficial is highly
controversial.138
b. The Starting Presumption: For Regulating Each State's Entirely Domestic Activities, Its Rules Are Superior to Those of Any

OtherState. Where, as here, the issue under study is how to regulate a given kind of behaviorwith transbordereffects, it is conventional to presume, as a reasonable first approximationof reality,
that the countriesinvolved act in their own best interestswhen regulating entirely domestic versions of the same behaviors.139This
conclusionseems a reasonablestartingpresumptionin the construction of a positive theory of such behaviorand its regulation. Under
this assumption,it would be undesirableto apportionto A regulatory authorityover transplantissuersfrom B. The resultingregulatory competition would cause the disclosure required by each
country'sregime to be lowered from a presumptivelyoptimal level
to a suboptimalone.
What would be the implications, though, of incorporating a
more complicated theory of governmental behavior - public
choice theory - into the analysis?140Public choice theory suggests
that concentratedinterest groupaction will cause a countryto regu138. The absenceof this option in the securitieslaw context is in starkcontrastwith the
corporatelaw context. A corporationis free to choose its jurisdictionof incorporation.It is
free to do businessnot only there,but in all otherjurisdictionsas well. Under choice-of-law's
internalaffairsdoctrine,each of these otherjurisdictionswill respectthe law of the corpora-

tion's jurisdiction of incorporation as the corporation's governing law for matters pertinent to
a corporation's "internal affairs." See RESTATEMENT
(SECOND) OF CONFLICTOF LAWS

?? 301-302(1971);see also P. JohnKozyris,CorporateWarsand Choiceof Law, 1985 DUKE
L.J. 1, 15-18 (discussingmoder trend of how internalaffairsdoctrine dominates,despite
ensuingchoice of law "revolution").These factors,in combination,allow a firm,whereverit
operates,to be governedby the corporatelaw of its choice.
ProfessorRoberta Romano,who favorssuch competition,has recentlysuggestedgiving

even purely domestic issuers such an option. See Roberta Romano, Empowering Investors:

A MarketApproachto SecuritiesRegulation(Apr. 28, 1997) (unpublishedpaper,presented
at the Symposiumon ComparativeCorporateGovernance,Max-Planck-Institut,
Hamburg,
Germany,on file with author).
139. See sources cited supra note 123.
140. For examples of public choice theory see JAMESM. BUCHANAN& GORDONTUL-

LOCK, THE CALCULUS OF CONSENT: LOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF CONSTITUTIONALDEMOCRACY (1965); WILLIAM A. NISKANEN, BUREAUCRACY AND REPRESENTATIVEGOVERNMENT

(1971); Richard A. Posner, Theories of Economic Regulation, 5 BELLJ. ECON.& MGMT.SCI.

335 (1974);Stigler, The Theoryof EconomicRegulation,supranote 80.
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late more than is in its nationalinterest. Some commentatorshave
used public choice theory appliedwithin a purely domestic context
to suggest that mandated disclosure represents overregulationat
the behest of the securitiesindustry,141
so that the requiredlevel of
disclosureis suboptimallyhigh. If so, regulatorycompetitionmight
be a useful counteractingforce. This may suggest that regulatory
authorityover transplantissuersfrom B should, contraryto my initial conclusions,be apportionedto A, the countrywhere the transactions take place.
The advocate of such an approach,however, must establishtwo
things to overcome the conventional and reasonable starting presumptionthat states act in their own best interests. First,she needs
to show that withina purelydomesticcontext, concentratedinterest
group action results in an excessive level of mandated disclosure.
Second, she needs to show that regulatorycompetitionat the international level would be a helpful antidote to the problem. Neither
will be easy to show.
c.

The Public Choice Critique in the Purely Domestic Context.

Several factors cast doubt on the claim that within a purely domestic context concentratedinterestgroupactionsresultin an excessive
level of mandated disclosure. To start, the effectiveness of public
choice theory in explaining regulation generally is the subject of
much debate; there is hardly consensus that most political action
consists of self-interestedrent seeking.142Moreover, even if one
believes that public choice theory has considerable explanatory
value generally,the story may err when appliedto securitiesdisclosure. Those who use public choice theory to argue that the domestically mandated level of disclosure is excessively high may not
correctlyidentify all of the interestsof the securitiesindustry. They
may be correctthat some membersdesire a high level of mandatory
disclosure in order to reduce their costs of collecting information.
Other securities-industrymembers, however, might prefer a low
level, so that, for example,more firmswould be willingto be public
companies, thereby resulting in more fee-generatinginitial public
offerings and secondary trades. They also omit consideration of
& J. RICHARDZECHER, THE SEC ANDTHEPUBLICINTER141. See SUSANM. PHILLIPS

EST22-23 (1981);Macey,supranote 130.
142. For reactionsto publicchoice theory,see DorothyA. Brown,TheInvisibilityFactor:
The Limitsof Public Choice Theoryand Public Institutions,74 WASH.U. L.Q. 179 (1996);
RichardH. Pildes & ElizabethS. Anderson,SlingingArrowsat Democracy:Social Choice

Theory, Value Pluralism, and Democratic Politics, 90 COLUM.L. REV. 2121 (1990); Cass R.
Sunstein, Interest Groups in American Public Law, 38 STAN.L. REV. 29 (1985).
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concentratedinterest groupsoutside of the securitiesindustry,such
as the managementsof established public corporations,whose interests are likely to favor low levels of requireddisclosure. Finally,
they do not account for the possibility that the interests favoring
more disclosureattributedto persons in the securitiesindustrymay
serendipitouslycoincide with correction of importantmarket failures in issuer disclosuredue to the public goods nature of information and agency problemsbetween the managementsof established
issuers and their stockholders.143
d. Even If the Public Choice CritiqueIs Valid in the Purely
Domestic Context, Regulatory CompetitionIs Not Necessarily a
Helpful Antidote. Assume now that the public choice story is correct and that within a purely domestic context the forces it identifies result in an excessively high requiredlevel of disclosure. This
does not necessarily imply that promoting regulatorycompetition
- assigningregulatoryresponsibilityfor B's transplantissuers to A
- is a helpful antidote to the problem. Issuer entrepreneursand
managers are the ones who will determine where their shares will
be offered and traded. Full-fledgedregulatorycompetition thus is
likely to result in some small country,with little in the way of domestic issuers, offering a disclosure regime that requires no more
disclosure than these entrepreneursand managers find to be in
their individual best interests. In other words, some country is
likely to become in its disclosure laws the equivalent of Luxembourg in its banking laws.'44 In essence, as a result of regulatory
competition, issuer entrepreneursand managersare likely to have
the option of disclosingno more than if there were no regulationat
all.145

Whetherit is desirableto provide these individualswith this option depends on a comparisonof two ways of coming to a decision
on the proper level of issuer disclosure. Our goal is that the level
chosen is the one where, at the margin,social costs of issuer disclosure just equal social benefits. One way is to rely on the decisions
of issuer entrepreneursand managers,which are based on their cal143. See Coffee, supranote 131;Easterbrook& Fischel,supranote 132, at 684-85.
144. In fact, Luxembourgitself is alreadyreputedto provide only a "nods and winks"
review of offers and sales of new issues of securitieslisted on the LuxembourgStock Exchange. See ManningGilbertWarrenIII, RegulatoryHarmonyin the EuropeanCommunities: The CommonMarketProspectus,16 BROOK.J. INTL.L. 19, 41 (1990).
145. Even if a securitieslaw equivalentto Luxembourgdoes not develop, regulatory
competitionis likely to createlargerpressuresfor all countrieswithmajorstock exchangesto
lower their regulationssignificantly.See Fox, supranote 136.
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culations of the benefits and costs privately experienced by them.
The other is to rely on the decisionsof the governmentof the country whose residents exclusively experience the actual benefits and
costs of their issuers' disclosures.
As Part II demonstrates,the entrepreneurs'and managers'calculations of private benefit and cost are unlikely to correspond
closely to the social benefits and costs. Private benefits are prone
to be less than social benefits and private costs are prone to be
larger than social costs.146The calculationsof entrepreneursand
managersthus will be biased: they will want to disclose less than is
socially optimal.
Public choice asserts that the governmenthas biases runningin
the opposite direction. One would not want to promote regulatory
competition by apportioningauthorityto A, however, unless one
believes that the level chosen by the governmentis even more biased than the level chosen by legally unconstrainedprivate entrepreneurs and managers. Few legal commentators,includingthose
with a law and economicsorientation,appearimplicitlyto hold that
belief; few find the domestic regime of even the most rigorous
country, the United States, sufficiently flawed such that a total
abandonmentof regulation- and hence reliance on issuers'calculations of private cost and benefit - would be preferableto maintenance of the current system.147

Some of these commentators,while favoring some disclosure
regulationto none, still mightpreferthe less rigorousregimesof the
other major capitalist countries to that of the United States. Apportioning the regulation of transplant issuer disclosure to the
country where the transactiontakes place, however, might well,
over time, result in a race-to-the-bottomamong the countrieswith
major stock exchanges rather than toward a state in which issuers
146. See suprasection II.B.
147. See supranote 143. For example,Easterbrookand Fischelconclude,after explicitly
consideringpublicchoice theory,that the U.S. mandatorydisclosureregimeought to be retained. See Easterbrook& Fischel,supranote 132,at 714-15. Addressinga somewhatanalogous problem within our domestic federal system of corporateand securitieslawmaking,
Lucian Bebchuk has arguedthat placingthe regulationof corporatedisclosureunder the
authorityof state corporatelaw ratherthan federalsecuritieslaw would, because of regulatory competition,resultin a suboptimallylow level of disclosure. See Bebchuk,supranote
131, at 1490-91. JonathanMacey,on the other hand,finds that "[a]smarketshave become
more efficient,society'sneed to devote resourcesto supporta statutoryregimeof mandatory
disclosuredesigned and enforcedby the SEC has disappeared.Any informationthat was
suppliedby the force of law now is suppliedby the marketplace."Macey,supranote 130, at
928. The issue of the efficiencywith which marketsimpoundthe informationthat issuers
choose to release,however,differsfromthe questionof whetherissuerswill choose to release
as much informationas is sociallyoptimal. See Fox, supranote 69, at 1015-25.
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disclose at the level currentlyrequiredby the other major capitalist
countries.
e.

Public Choice Arguments for Not Promoting Regulatory

Competition. Adding a public choice component to the analysisof
what country should exercise regulatoryauthority over transplant
transactionsmay actuallyadd to the overall strengthof my conclusion that regulatoryauthorityshould be apportionedto the issuer's
home country. With regulatorycompetition, persons who receive
rents dependent on the volume of transactionseffected in a given
country would enjoy gains from a relaxationof their country'sdisclosure standards. Public choice theory would suggest that the relaxation may occur even if these gains are less than the welfare
losses to the country's residents from its issuers disclosing at a
lower-than-optimallevel in resource allocation and risk reduction
terms. The gainers are more concentrated and more capable of
political action than the losers, who are many but diffuse. No inconsistencythus necessarilyexists between a belief in public choice
theory and the conclusionthat, in the context of a globalizingsecurities market,regulatorycompetitionwill result in each countryhaving a too-low level of mandateddisclosure.
f Conclusion. Assigningregulatoryauthorityover the disclosure practicesof transplantissuers to their home countryhas clear
advantages. Comparedto the countrywhere the sales or trades occur, the home country'sgovernmentalauthoritieshave greater expertise concerningthe resourceallocationand risk reductioneffects
of such disclosure. They have greaterpolitical incentives to choose
the right level and they receive more direct negative feedback if
they get it wrong.
The argumentthat regulatorycompetitionis sufficientlydesirable that the countrywhere the trades occur neverthelessshould exercise regulatory authority is not persuasive. This argument is
based on the claim that domestic disclosureregimes tend to require
excessive disclosureand that regulatorycompetitionwill counteract
this tendency. Such a claim runs contraryto the conventional and
reasonable startingpresumptionutilized in studies concerningthe
regulationof behaviorwith transnationaleffects that countries'domestic regulationsrepresent their own best interests. Moreover, a
numberof factorscast doubt on the propositionthat in the particular area of disclosure,countries tend to overregulate.
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The conclusionthat the issuer'shome countryis the better regulator would not change even if, for the sake of argument,we were
to accept the claim that domestic disclosure regimes require too
much disclosure. To be successful, the argument for regulatory
competitionrequiresa politicaltheory akin to second best theory in
welfare economics.148As just noted, regulatorycompetitioncreates
its own imperfectionresultingfrom the increasingpoliticalpressure
from membersof the securitiesindustryconcernedwith the volume
of transactionseffected in their home market. The political theory
would need to show that this imperfection is optimal given the
assumed imperfection that domestic disclosure standards are
currentlytoo high. Unless a proponent of regulatorycompetition
can provide such a theory, there is no reason to believe these
competition-inducedpolitical pressureswill represent an appropriate antidote to the assumed problem of excessive disclosure
regulation.
C. Standard and Issuer-Country Transactions

Now consider standard transnationaltransactions and issuercountry transnationaltransactions. In each case the buyer is from
one country - in our example, A - and the issuer from another -

in our example,B. Standardtransactionsare effected in the buyer's
home country, and issuer-countrytransactionsare effected in the
issuer's home country.
Should this differencein where the transactionis effected affect
which country is apportionedregulatoryauthorityover the issuers
involved? The answeris no, unless one so distrustsdomestic disclosure regulationand is so persuadedof the correctivebenefitsof regulatory competition that one favors giving country A regulatory
responsibilityover the disclosurepracticesof both transplantB issuers and B issuerswhose shares are sold and traded only domestically but would preferA's regime.149The discussionabove suggests
148. The theory of second best in welfareeconomicsconcernsthe circumstancewhere,
because of institutionalrestrictions,one conditionnecessaryfor Pareto optimality- the
situationwherethere are no possiblereallocationsthat can make any personbetter off that
wouldnot make some other personworseoff - cannotbe met. The theorysays that if such
a constraintexists,economicwelfarewill not generallybe maximizedby still tryingto satisfy
all the otherconditionsfor Paretooptimality.Rather,welfarewill be maximizedwhen some
&
other counteractingimperfection,specifiedby the theory, is present. See HENDERSON
QUANDT, supranote 99, at 286-88.
149. If one does so distrustdomesticdisclosureregulationthat one wishesto give country
A regulatoryresponsibilityover the disclosurepracticesof those B issuerswhose sharesare
sold and tradedonly domesticallybut who wouldpreferto be regulatedby A's regime,then,
a fortiori, one would also want to give that option as well to B issuers whose shares are
involvedin any kind of transnationaltransaction.
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the unsoundnessof such beliefs. Assuming that one does not hold
such beliefs, one then also should view the argumentfor assigning
regulatoryresponsibilityto countryA in the case of standardtransactions issuers as no strongerthan the argumentfor assigningit to
A in the case of issuer-countrytransactionsissuers.
The fact that standardtransactionsare effected in A and issuercountry transactionsare effected in B should not matter, because
the only difference between standardand issuer-countryissuers
that their shares are sold and tradedin A ratherthan B - is irrelevant to the determinationof what apportionmentof regulatoryauthority would maximize global welfare. This reasoning follows
closely from the prior discussion of transplanttransactions. The
only way that this differencebetween the two kinds of issuers could
matter to A and B, in terms of their stakes in how regulatoryauthority is apportioned, concerns the volume effects of disclosure
issuers because
regulation. If A were assignedstandard-transaction
of the additionalcontact to A, and B assigned issuer-countryissuers, issuerswould have an incentiveto have their sharesoffered and
tradedin the marketof the countrywith the lower level of required
disclosure. If both kinds of issuerswere assignedto the same country, whicheverthat mightbe, there would be no such incentive. The
countrywith the lower requireddisclosurethus would benefit from
assigningstandardissuersto A and issuer-countryissuers to B, and
the one with the higher level would benefit from assigning both
kinds of issuers to the same country. This sort of benefit should be
irrelevantto our choice of which countryshould exercise regulatory
authority over each category of issuer because the effects of the
choice on volume of trading in each country is a zero-sum game
from a global welfare point. Assigning standardissuers to A and
issuer-countryissuersto B would also, unlike assigningboth groups
to the same country,promote regulatorycompetition. For the reasons discussed above, this is not an affirmativereason for treating
differentlytwo groups of issuers, the effects of whose disclosureis
otherwise identical.150
150. Howeverwe resolvethe tensionbetweenA determiningthat one level of disclosure
is needed to give its non-fullydiversifiedinvestorsadequaterisk reductionand B determining that a differentlevel is necessaryin terms of resource-allocationefficiencyand cost, includingthe place where the transactionoccursas a factorprovidesissuerswith a method of
evadingthat resolution. Considerthe two extremes. At one extreme,we alwaysresolve in
favor of the determinationof the issuer'scountry,B, becauseit has the resourceallocation
and cost stakes. In our example,if A's regimeis less rigorous,takinglocationinto account
still permitsevasion of B's calculationsof disclosure'scontributionto an efficientallocation
of resourcesversusits costs. If B has the less rigorousregime,as withtransplanttransactions,
location will be irrelevantanyway. At the other extreme,we alwaysresolve in favor of the
determinationof the investors'country,A, because it has the risk-reductionstakes. If B's
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But, determiningthat the same countryshould exercise regulatory authorityover both issuer-countryissuers and standardissuers
does not identify which countryshould exercise the regulatoryauthority. As we saw in Part III, with standard and issuer-country
transactions,each country has non-volume-relatedinterests in the
disclosurepracticesof the issuersinvolved. This section applies the
expertnessand feedbackcriteriain seeking to determine,for B issuers whose shares are involved in these types of transactions,which
country,if it were the regulator,would requiredisclosureat a level
closer to what would be optimal for global economic welfare. It
concludes, consistent with my proposed approach,that B, the issuer's home country,would be the better choice.
1. The SimplifiedCase: Risk Reductionand Project Choice
EfficiencyGains WithInitiallyCapitalizingFirms
Start with the simplified case in which the B issuers whose
shares are involved in standardor issuer-countrytransactionsare
new firmsseeking capitalfor their initial project. Assume also that
only the quality of the idea, and not the quality of management,
affects future returnin this world. Improvedproject choice is thus
the only improved resource allocation efficiency gain to be
considered.
First, consider expertness. CountryA residents exclusively enjoy the reducedrisk for less than fully diversifiedinvestorsresulting
from greater disclosure. A's authoritiesknow their own investors
-

the persons buying and trading these shares -

better than B's

authoritiesknow them. They thus have more expertise concerning
the extent to which these investorsbenefit from a reductionin risk.
B's authorities know better their own real-investmentopportunities. They therefore have more expertise concerningthe extent to
which more disclosurewill lead to better projectchoice. They also
have more expertise concerningthe costs of requiringtheir issuers
to reveal more.
Next, considerincentivesand feedback. If A is the countryregulatingtransnationalB issuers,its officialswill feel - throughordinarypoliticalprocesses- all of the risk reductionbenefitsfrom the
level of disclosurethat they choose. They thus will have the political incentives to take these benefits into account. If at any point
they misestimatethe extent of these benefits, they will receive corregimeis less rigorous,takinglocationinto accountpermitsevasionof A's calculationof the
optimalamountof riskreduction.If A's regimeis the less rigorous,place is againirrelevant.
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rective negative feedback. On the other hand, these processes will
not give these officials any feeling for the benefits from improved
resource allocation efficiency due to the disclosure level they
choose. Nor will they receive any feeling of the costs of the chosen
level. They have no direct incentives to take these factors into account. To the extent that they neverthelesstry to do so but incorrectly estimate their magnitudes, they will receive no direct
feedback.151

If instead B is the countryregulatingB issuers, its officialsfeel
both the costs of the level they choose and its resource-allocation
efficiency benefits, but do not feel its risk-reduction benefits.
CountryB residents- the entrepreneurswho propose real investment projects and the suppliers of labor - exclusively enjoy the
benefits of greater disclosure's improvements in project choice.
The pattern of incentives and feedback with B is thus just the mirror image of what it is if A is the regulatingcountry. But what do
these respective patternsof expertise,incentives,and feedback imply about which country would be the better regulator?
a. A Count of Categoriesof SuperiorityPoints to B. The expertise factor is divided on the benefits of disclosure and clearly
favors B for the costs. Incentives and feedback are distorted for
both countries. Therefore, absent the difficult, if not impossible,
quantificationof these various factors, applicationof the expertise
and feedback criteria cannot unambiguouslypoint to one country
over the other as the more appropriateregulator. A crude counting
of each country'scategories of superiority,however, points toward
B as the better regulator. Severalmore refinedconsiderationsreinforce this conclusion.
b. B's Domestic Regime's Required Level of Disclosure Is
Likely to Be Closer ThanA's to WhatIs Globally Optimalfor Standardand Issuer-countryTransnationalIssuersFrom B. The country
that regulates the disclosureof standardand issuer-countryissuers
from B is likely to apply to these B issuers either its own domestic
regime or some modifiedregime that uses its own domestic regime
as a starting point.152This observation suggests assigning regulatory authorityover standardand issuer-countryissuersto the coun151. CountryB may, of course,put diplomaticpressureson A concerningthese matters.
Suchpressures,however,are institutionallycrudeand unrefinedsubstitutesfor the incentives
and feedbackthat arise withina domesticpoliticalsystem.
152. See, e.g., infranotes 170-71(concerningthe rulesthat the United States has chosen
to apply to transnationalissuers).
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try whose domesticregime'srequiredlevel of disclosureis closer to
what would be optimal for these transnationalissuers. As we will

see, the issuer's home country - in our example, B - rather than
the investor's home country - in our example, A - more likely fits

this profile.
B's required level of disclosure is assumed to be optimal for
purelydomesticB issuers.153Thismeans that for such an issuer,the
social marginalcosts of disclosingat its requiredlevel just equal the
social marginalbenefits. A's requiredlevel of disclosuresimilarlyis
assumed to be optimal for purely domestic A issuers. In deciding
which country'sdomesticregimeis closer to what would be optimal
for standard and issuer-countryissuers from B ("transnationalB
issuers")we thus need to look at the costs and benefits of requiring
different levels of disclosure from these issuers and see whether
their situationmore closely resemblespurely domestic B issuers or
purely domestic A issuers.
Suppose that whichevercountryis assignedregulatoryauthority
over transnationalB issuers, it will require of them the same level
of disclosurethat it requiresof its own purelydomesticissuers. The
costs and benefits of requiringthis level of disclosurefrom transnational B issuers are identicalto those of requiringit of entirely domestic B issuers, except to the extent, if any, that investors in A
differ from those in B in the amount by which disclosure reduces
their disutilityfrom the riskinessof their portfolios. Similarly,the
costs and benefitsof requiringA's domesticlevel of disclosurefrom
transnationalB issuers are identical to those of requiring it of
purely domestic A issuers, except to the extent, if any, that issuers
from B differ from those in A in the costs of, and improved resource-allocationefficiency benefits from, greater disclosure. The
countrywhose purelydomesticissuers'disclosurecosts and benefits
most closely match those of transnationalB issuers will be the
country for which the factor or factors constitutingthe exception
differ less between the two countries. That appears to be country
B, as detailed below.
Issuersfrom differentcountrieslikely differmore in the costs of,
and resource-allocationimprovementsfrom, greaterdisclosurethan
would investorsfrom differentcountriesdiffer in terms of the riskreductionbenefitsof greaterdisclosure. The costs of, and resourceallocationbenefitsfrom, greaterdisclosuredepend on a complex of
institutionalfactorsthat will have a uniquelynationalflavor. These
153. See suprasection IV.B.3.
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include the role of banksversus public equity issues in fundingnew
companiesand the ratio of institutionalto individualshare purchasers. In contrast,the amountby which an individualinvestor'srisk is
reduced by a given increase in disclosuredepends on the extent of
her nondiversification,regardlessof nationality. The benefitto her
from risk reductiondepends on her level of risk aversion. It is quite
possible that investors in one country are, on average, more risk
averse than in another. At first blush, this would suggest differences among countries in the typical risk-reduction gain from
greater disclosure. Reflection, however, suggests a counterbalancing factor. If one country's investors are more risk averse than
those of another, they will be more diversifiedand less leveraged,
and so they would experience less risk reductionfor an increase in
disclosure.
c. B Has GreaterExpertise,Incentives,and FeedbackWithRespect to Disclosure's Costs and Allocational Benefits- the Factors
ThatDiffer More Betweenthe Countries. Suppose instead that it is
anticipatedthat the regulatingcountry,ratherthan simply using its
domestic rules, tailors special disclosure rules to apply to issuers
from B involved in transnationaltransactions.The regulatingcountry would make such special rules to account for differences between the interestsof residentsof the other countryassociatedwith
these transnationaltransactionsand the interests of the equivalent
persons in purely domestic transactions.154In an interactiveworld,
countrieswill often make such accommodationsbecause, with reciprocity, they both can benefit.
This likely pattern of differencesbetween countries still points
to B as the better regulator. The argumentvaries only slightlyfrom
that set out just above. As we have seen, the interestsof each country's residents in the disclosurebehavior of B issuers relate to particular factors. The interests of B residents relate to costs and
allocational benefits; the interests of A residents relate to risk reduction. Everythingelse being equal, it is better to assign regulatory authorityto the countrywhose residents'interestsrelate to the
factors that differ more between A and B. This country'sofficials
are in a better position to take account of the interests of the residents of the other country. They are relativelymore familiarwith
154. If B was the regulatingcountry,the nonresidentswith an interestin the disclosure
behaviorof B issuerswhose sharesare involvedin standardand issuer-countrytransnational
transactionswouldbe the investorsin A who buy or tradethese shares. If A was the regulating country,it would be the entrepreneursand suppliersof other factorsof productionin B.
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such interestsbecause they vary less from the interestsof their own
residents. Applying the analysis to the problem at hand, the cost
and resource allocation effects of disclosure differ more between
countryA and countryB. Because B residentshave an interest in
these factors, B's officials will be better at tailoring special rules.
That is, they are in a better position to understanddisclosure'sriskreductioneffects on residentsof A, whose situationis more similar
to that of some B residents, than are A's officials to understand
disclosure'scost and resource allocation effects on residents of B.
This conclusion is bolstered by the fact that the factor that differs
more - the cost to the issuerof disclosureand the allocationalbenefits - is probably inherently more difficult to understand,and
hence more difficultto get right from afar, than the risk-reduction
benefits from disclosure.
d.

Risk Reduction Through Greater Disclosure Is a Subsidiary

NationalInterest.Finally,one additionalconsiderationsignificantly
reinforcesthe choice of B as the better regulator: the natureof risk
reduction as an interest. Only when A's regime is more rigorous
than B's regime does countryA have a risk-reductioninterest in
applying its regime - rather than that of B - to transnational issuers from B.155 In such a situation,A's governmenthas availablean

alternativepolicy instrumentto reduce the risk associatedwith investing in B issuers that does not conflictwith B's determinationof
the proper level of disclosure: a programof education and institutional reform to encourageits investors who invest in B issuers to
diversifymore. The only reason B's disclosurelevel determination
might not be optimal is if the typical A investor is, relative to his
risk aversion, less diversifiedthan the typical B investor. For passive investors, at least, being anythingless than fully diversifiedis
clearly undesirablein any event.156
155. If A's regimeis less rigorousthanB's, an inabilityto applyits regimemeansthatA's
investorsget more riskreductionthanwouldotherwisebe the case. Thatin itself cannotbe a
cause for complaint. The largeramountof disclosurecosts the issuermore, but those costs
are borne by entrepreneursin B.
156. See supranote 17 and accompanyingtext. A speculativeinvestor,who tradeson the
basis of informationthat suggeststo her the possibilityof profit,faces a trade-offwhen she
diversifiesmore. On the one hand,becausefewershareswill be boughtor sold on its basis,a
given piece of informationcreates less expected profit. On the other, the investor enjoys
reducedrisk. If globaleconomicwelfareis the goal, however,decliningto encouragediversificationto enhancethe opportunitiesof A investorsto make speculativeprofitstradingin B
sharesis not a justificationfor applyingA's regime. Suchtradingis a zero-sumgame among
the players;the only potentialgains to society come from more accurateprices. Entrepreneurs and laborersin B, who enjoy the efficiencybenefits,gain the only benefitsfrom more
accurateprices. The expertiseand feedbackcriteriathereforesuggestthat makingthe market safer for speculationin B issuersharesis better handledby B's authorities.
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The advantage of a programof education and institutionalreform is that it addressesthe purelydomesticproblemof inadequate
diversificationdirectly,ratherthan tryingto compensatefor it with
a disclosurepolicy that negatively affects the interests of residents
of anothercountry.157Because of this, the allocationalbenefits and
cost interests - which B has the political incentives to pursue, as
well as superior expertise and feedback - deserve more recognition in the apportionmentof regulatoryauthoritythan the risk-reduction interests with respect to which A is the better-positioned
country.
2.

Ongoing Corporations With Ongoing Disclosure

Now enlargethe worldwe are consideringto includeissuersthat
have an ongoing existence. The managers of these issuers from
time to time decide to implement new projects. Once a project is
implemented, they make decisions on how it is run. Two kinds of
disclosure affect the efficient allocation of resources in this world.
First, a firm may make new public issue disclosure. Where firms

finance their projects by such share sales, less accurateprices lead
to an inferior choice of projects to be implemented,just as in the
simplifiedworld. Second, a firmmay make ongoing disclosureafter
it has received its initial injections of publicly held equity. As we
saw in Part II, increasing the amount of ongoing disclosure increases the effectiveness of the market for corporate control and
share-price-basedcompensationin limitingmanagersfrom making
both project choice and operatingdecisions that deviate from what
is optimal.
In this more complex world, we need to determinewhich country would be the better regulatorwith respect to each kind of disclosure. As to new public issue disclosure,the analysisis identical
to that of the simplifiedworld. CountryB, the issuer's country, is
the better choice. Ongoing disclosure is more complicated. It is
most easily understood by first thinking of an artificialworld in
which there is just one B issuer that makes a single offering to A
investors and then enlargingthe inquiryto account for multiple B
issuers, resultingin a stream of such offerings over time.
157. The substitutionof A's regimefor B's in regulatingtransnationalB issuerswill hurt
the interests of entrepreneursand labor in B to the extent that the costs and allocational
benefits of disclosurediffer between the countries. A's regime will reflect calculationsof
these factorswith respectto issuersin A, but not with respectto the B issuersthat are being
regulated.
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a. The Regulation of Ongoing Disclosure in the Case of a
Single B Issuer Making a Single Offering to A Investors.
i.

The Rules Governing Ongoing Disclosure in Force at the

Timeof the Offering. One way of looking at the question of which
countrywould be the better regulatorof an issuer'songoing disclosure is to ask which country,if it were chosen to regulate,would at
the time of the offeringhave the rules requiringongoing disclosure
at a level closer to what would be globally optimal.
Investorsin A will know at the time of the offeringwhich country will be the regulatorof the issuer'songoing disclosureand what
the country'scurrentrules are. Since the currentrules are generally
the best availablepredictorof what the rules in the future will be,
the investors will use the current rules to form expectations concerning the firm'sdisclosurepracticesin the future. As we saw in
Part III, this in turn will lead to expectationsconcerningboth the
extent to which management will deviate from optimal project
choice and operatingdecisions over the rest of the issuer's life and
the issuer's future disclosure costs. The share price will reflect
these combinedexpectations. Entrepreneursin B will thus bear the
entire expected allocationaland cost consequencesof the regulating
country'songoing disclosurerules, whethergood or bad. Less than
fully diversifiedcountryA residents,in future sales and purchases
of shares on the secondary market, will exclusively enjoy the expected level of disclosure'sreduction in risk. This distributionof
stakes in disclosure means that for each country, the patterns of
expertise and feedback are identical to those present with disclosure for new publicissues in the simplifiedcase, alreadyconsidered,
where there are only initiallycapitalizingfirms. Consequently,the
analysisof which countrywould, at the time of the offering, better
regulate the issuer'songoing disclosureis, as a formal matter,identical to the analysis of which country would come up with better
new public issue disclosure rules. Again, the analysis points to
country B.
When one looks at the magnitudes of the important factors
identifiedin the formal analysis,one can see that the case here for
B is even stronger than the case for B with respect to new issue
disclosurerules. It was suggestedin the discussionof the simplified
world that issuersfrom differentcountriesdiffermore from one another in the costs of, and allocationalimprovementsfrom, greater
disclosure than investors from different countries differ from one
another in the risk reductionbenefits they enjoy from greater dis-
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closure. In the case of ongoing disclosure,the divergencebetween
countries in terms of costs and allocationalbenefits is likely to be
even more pronounced. This is because disclosure'seffects on the
ongoing project choice and operational decisions of management
and on the firm'scosts are more likely to be determinedby institutional features that are uniquelynational- the way that a particular country'sissuers operate as organizations,for example - than
would be disclosure'seffects on the way the marketin each country
would choose among potentialinitiallycapitalizingfirms. The same
is likely to be true in terms of the costs of disclosurefor ongoing
firms compared to the costs of ones just startingup. Since differences between the countriesin terms of the risk-reductionbenefits
of greater disclosure are the same whether we are talking about
trading in the primary or the secondary market, this more pronounced divergence in terms of costs and allocational benefits
means that the factors that are more different between the countries are even more differentthan in the former cases.
ii. Accounting for Regulatory Change: Which Country Would
Make Better Modifications? The country that is the regulator has

not written its rules for ongoing disclosurein force at the time of
the offering in stone; they can change. It is the level of disclosure
actually prevailingat the time that the issuer's managers consider
any particulardecision, not the level that was expected at the time
the shares were publicly offered, that determines how much management is constrainedin deviatingfrom the shareholders'best interest. The same is true of costs. A determinationof which country
would be the better regulatordependsnot only on which one would
come up with the better rules at the time of offering- accordingto
my analysis,countryB - but also on which countrywould be better at making modificationsover time.
The case for B as the better modifier of disclosure rules is
weaker than the case for B as the initial rulemaker. Comparedto
A, B still has superiorexpertisewith respect to the factors that differ more between the countries. The argumentthat risk reduction
is a subsidiarynationalinterestis just as applicableas before. Feedback concerningthe resource-allocationeffects of disclosure,however, carriesmore ambiguousimplications.
All of the public shareholdersof the B issuer are residentsof A
and will be among the persons bearing ongoing disclosure'scosts
and enjoying its discipliningeffects on management. Suppose A
were the regulator instead of B. At the time of the offering, A's
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officials would be totally indifferent to what kind of ongoingtransnationalB issuer disclosurerules they promulgate. Any deficiencies would be fully discountedin the priceA's residentspay for
the shares. Thereafter,however,these officialsbegin to face incentives to make modificationsto their rules that would move disclosure towardthe level that is in the shareholders'best interests. If in
doing so they erred in their assessment,they would receive corrective negative feedback.
Now suppose instead B were the regulator. The issuer's entrepreneurs,who provided the incentives for B's officials to account
properlyfor disclosure'scosts and allocationalbenefits at the time
of offering,would now regardthe sale of their shares simply as history. At least as to those shares,these entrepreneurswould be indifferentas to any modificationsin the ongoing disclosurerules. In
fact, to the extent that they continuein their role as managers,these
entrepreneursmight even lobby B's officialsto lower disclosurebelow what is optimalin order to make it easier to benefit themselves
at the expense of shareholders.
iii.

Combining the Inquiries. Despite the weaker case for B in

the modificationsinquiry than in the rules at the time of offering
inquiry,a variety of considerationssuggest that overall B is still the
better choice as the regulator of the ongoing disclosure of the B
issuer.
To start, the fact that at the time of the offering B would prescribe the better set of rules for ongoing disclosure is important.
Regulation has its own inertia, and small changes are generally
more likely than large ones. Any modificationsthat B would make
subsequentto the offeringwould likely just fine tune a set of rules
that regulatoryauthoritieshad incentives to get right initially. In
contrast,if countryA were the regulator,its modificationsmight be
starting on a base that is far from optimal. Also, B is the better
regulatorof new public issue disclosureand, everythingelse being
equal, it is better to have the same authoritiesregulate both newissue and ongoing disclosure. It is less costly for the issuer to answer questions in ongoing disclosure that resemble the questions
asked in connectionwith the public offering than to have to transition to a different set of questions.
Second, the other major group with a stake in the level of the
issuer'sdisclosure- ownersof the other factorsof production,particularlylabor - still are B residents. They would continue to provide B officials with incentives and feedback in support of a
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disclosure policy that encourages efficient managerial
decisionmaking.
Third,at least initially,residentsof B will continue to hold all of
the issuer's shares representingthe entrepreneurialsurplus at the
time of the public offering. To the extent that the holders continue
to be managers,their holdings will buffer their tendency to lobby
for changesin disclosurethat would lower the value of their shares.
To the extent that the holders of these shares are not currentmanagers, they could provide incentives and feedback for B officials
that are as balanced as what A shareholderswould provide for its
officials. In fact, the existence of a public market in A into which
these sharesheld by B residentscan be sold means that there are B
residents who will provide B officialswith incentives and feedback
concerningthe risk-reductionfeatures of disclosure.
Even more important,B's officialswill also continue to receive
strong feedback from investors in B concerning the effects of its
choice of disclosurelevel for entirely domestic B issuers. Because
entirely domestic B issuersshould have institutionallysimilarstructures, the costs and allocationalbenefitsresultingfrom their greater
disclosureshould be the same as from greater disclosureby issuercountry and standard-transactionB issuers. Feedback concerning
the choice of disclosurelevel for entirely domesticissuers therefore
should provide informationabout the standardand issuer-country
levels, whether or not the level of disclosurechosen for the transnational issuers is the same.
Also, the importance of the incentives and feedback that officials in A would receive from their investorsif A were the regulator
should not be exaggerated. If A were the regulatorof ongoing disclosure, its initial rules would likely be identical to the rules it applies to its own issuersinvolvedin entirelydomestictransactions.A
might make modificationsfor the transnationalB issuers, but if it
did, it is unlikely that they would be great enough to cover completely the gap between what is best for A's domestic issuers and
what would be globallyoptimalfor transnationalB issuers. Modifications this extensive are even more unlikelyif, as in the real world,
there are issuers from several foreign countries,not just B, whose
shares are publicly traded among residents of A. It would be an
administrativenightmarefor A to have a specially tailored set of
ongoing disclosurerules for each such foreign country.
b. The Regulation of Ongoing Disclosure in the Case of a
Stream of Offerings by B Issuers. In fact there is not, of course,
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going to be just a single offering in A by a single B issuer. Over
time a streamof B issuerswill engage in offeringsof their securities
in A. The countrythat regulatesthe ongoing disclosureof transnational B issuers, whicheverit is, will presumablyapply its current
rules to all issuers, new and old. In the single-issuemodel, with B
as the regulatingcountry,B's officials,when consideringany modificationsto the rules governingthe transnationalB issuer that had
previouslyoffered its shares in A, would receive no pressurefrom
the issuer's entrepreneursto account for the modification'sallocational benefits or costs. In fact, the issuer's entrepreneurs,if they
were still managers,might lobby these officials for a reduction in
disclosureto a suboptimallevel so that they could profit at the expense of the shareholders. The existence of a streamof issuers and
the need to treat new and old alike will have a discipliningeffect
that reduces this concern. Where there is a pool of entrepreneurs
in B contemplatingofferingsin A in the future, they will pressure
the authoritiesto continue to strive for a rule mandatingthe optimal level of ongoing disclosure. Anything else would reduce the
entrepreneurial surplus they will receive at the time of their
offerings.158
D.

Additional Considerations Favoring Country B as the
Exclusive Regulator of the Disclosure of Its Issuers

Beyond preventinga regulatory"raceto the bottom" and concerns for expertise and proper incentives and feedback, additional
considerationsfavor countryB as the exclusiveregulatorof the disclosure practicesof all B issuers.
1. Special Costs of Different Disclosure Levels for Different
Issuers From the Same Country

If B issuerswhose sharesare offered to and tradedamonginvestors residingin A must disclose more than B issuers whose shares
158. The existence of a stream of offeringswould also reduce the concerns expressed
above with givingA regulatoryauthority.In the single-issuemodel withA as the regulating
country,we sawthat the officialsproducingthe regulationsthatwouldbe in effect at the time
of the B issuer'sofferinghave no incentiveto accountfor eitherthe costs or the allocational
benefits of disclosureand therefore may act irresponsibly.In contrast,where there is a
streamof B issuer offeringsover time, the A officialswho are responsiblefor the rules in
force at the time of any given new issue wouldbe subjectto pressuresby the A shareholders
of all the B issuerswho had previouslyofferedtheirsharesin A. These residentsof A enjoy
the rules' allocationalbenefitsand suffertheir costs.
This observationshouldnot, however,changethe overallconclusionthat B is the better
regulator.Withthe possibilityof irresponsiblebehaviorreducedon both sides of the ledger,
the single-issuemodel's overallconclusionthat B would be the better choice remainsvalid
when we take accountof the fact that there will be a streamof offerings.
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are offered and traded entirely domestically,two special kinds of
costs arise. To understandthe first of these costs, suppose for a
moment that B had a financiallyclosed economy. No issuers have
shares offered or traded in transnationaltransactions. All issuers
are subject to the same purely domestic disclosureregime. As we
saw in Part II, for the average issuer, the commercialand competitive benefits from legally mandated disclosure- the benefits that
arise from acquiringinformationdisclosed by suppliers,customers,
and competitors- will cancel out the costs from the issuer'ssuppliers, customers,and competitorsacquiringthe informationdisclosed
by the issuer. Thus, the only harm to the average issuer from requiring all issuers to reveal more is the increase in its operating
costs of disclosure. The increase in commercial and competitive
costs will be counterbalanced by a corresponding increase in
benefits.
This discussion has assumed throughout,however, that in fact
there is a subgroup of all B issuers whose shares are offered and
traded in transnationaltransactions. Problemsarise if members of
this subgroupare subject instead to A's regime. If A's regime requires a higher level of disclosure than B's, then transnationalB
issuerswould be providingmore informationto, than they would be
receiving from, suppliers,purchasers,and competitorsthat are not
in the transnationallytradedsubgroup. The fact that not all B issuers are covered by a more rigorous disclosure regime means that
the imposition of the regime on those who are covered increases
their costs disproportionately.The distributionof the costs of disclosure, whether operating costs or these extra commercial and
competitive costs, was analyzed earlier in discussingthe stakes of
country A. Those who do bear the disclosure costs of B issuers
whose shares are transnationallytraded - on an expected basis,
residents of country B - will bear these extra costs. Suppose instead that A's regime requiresless disclosurethan does B's. Similar
problems arise, this time with B's purely domestic issuers facing
highercosts. Either way, these differencesin costs create inefficient
distortionsin the issuers'decisionsas to whichmarketsthey will sell
and promote tradingof their securitiesin.
The second cost of requiringa differentlevel of disclosurefrom
transnationalB issuersexists even if all B issuersjoin the group. As
Part II discussed, country B determined the appropriatelevel of
disclosure for B issuers in a way that may well have reflected,
among other things, B's calculationfor its economy of the balance
between disclosure's beneficial effects on static efficiency and its
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harmfuleffects on dynamicefficiency. Impositionof a differentregime overrides this determination.
2.

The Reality That Most Transnational Issuers Will Also Have
Public Shareholders at Home

We have assumed throughoutPart III and Part IV that for any
given B issuer, all public transactionsin its shares fall exclusively
into one of four categories: standard,transplant,issuer country,or
purely domestic. This assumptionsets up the most extreme set of
facts againstwhich to test the propositionsthat I have made. In the
real world, however, almost all issuerswhose shares are involved in
one of the three transnationaltypes of transactionsare publicly
traded at home as well. Indeed, in most cases, the majorityof their
shares are held by residents of the issuer's nationality.
This reality only further strengthensthe case for apportioning
regulatoryauthorityover transnationalB issuersto B. With B residents holding a significantportion of the shares of most transnational B issuers,officialsin B will continueto receive feedbackfrom
B residents concerning ongoing disclosure rules. Also, as to the
shares of these issuers held domestically,officialsin B will have superior expertise and feedback with respect to disclosure's riskreductionfeatures.
E.

The Case Against Concurrent Regulation

The argumentthus far has focused on demonstratingthat if just
one countryis to regulatethe disclosureof all B issuers,B should be
that country. But with B issuerswhose sharesare involved in transnational transactions,why designate just one regulating country?
Why not allow concurrentregulation,as often happens today?
If B's regime is more lenient than A's regime, answering this
question is easy. Concurrentregulation effectively overrides the
policy determinationof countryB that less rathermore disclosureis
optimal. This outcome is undesirablebecause B has a strongercase
for being the regulatorthan does A.
If B's regime is stricter,the answerto the question is more complex but the conclusion is the same. As noted earlier, in the real
world, A's regime, though it might generally be regardedas more
lenient, may still require disclosureof certain informationnot requiredby B's regime. While there is probablya great deal of overlap, A's regime may well try to reach somewhat different types of
information. Even whereA's regimetries to reach the same type of
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information,it will ask questions in a somewhat different way and
so the resulting answerswill contain somewhat different facts.
But if B has already demonstrated its preference for more
ratherthan less information,one might ask why not permit concurrent jurisdictionand get even more information? The benefitsfrom
concurrentregulationwhere A's regime is more lenient are at best
unclear. The fact that B prefers more disclosureto less disclosure
does not mean that it prefers even more disclosurethan its regime
requires. If B had wanted even more disclosure,it would have requiredit. B presumablyconcludedthat the extra costs of more disclosure were not worth the additionalbenefits. Also, A is unlikely
to have a special stake in the particularadditionalinformationthat
concurrentapplicationof its regime would reveal, because A's primary stake is risk reduction. No particularkind of informationis
necessaryfor risk reductionas long as it assists in predictingfuture
income streamswith greatercertainty. B's regime alreadyrequires
more informationto be disclosed by its issuers - and hence permits more certainpredictions- than A's regime requiresto be disclosed by A's own domestic issuers. As for project choice and
constrainingmanagerialdeviations from shareholders'best interests, the differencesbetween whatA asks and what B asks are likely
to be the result of differencesin their domestic institutionalstructures. For issuers from B, the additionalinformationrevealed by
getting answersto A's questionsis unlikelyto yield particularlysubstantial allocationaland managerialdiscretionreductionbenefits in
B.
The costs of permittingconcurrentregulationare substantial. B
issuers whose shares are involved in both domestic and transnational transactions must incur significant administrativecosts in
providingsimilarinformationasked for in somewhatdifferentways
by multiple authorities. B issuers whose shares are currentlyonly
involved in domestic transactionsbut who perceive that investors
residingin A would be interestedin their shareswould be deterred
by the additionaladministrativecosts of concurrentregulationfrom
developing that market. This distortion results in a loss of economic welfare to residents of both countries. Finally, permitting
the possibilityof concurrentregulationraises the question of when
it should be permitted: Whatmix of domesticand differentkinds of
transnationaltransactionswould imply sufficient involvement by
A? Creation and applicationof rules concerningthis question involve an increasein legal complexitythat both consumesconsidera-
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ble legal and administrativeresources and creates uncertainty
among economic actors.
The argumentfor exclusive regulationby B is strong. Concurrent regulationis clearly unjustifiedwhen B's regime is more lenient than A's. Where A's is more lenient than B's, the benefits of
adding A's regime are at best uncertain, while the costs are
substantial.
V.

TO U.S. POLICY
APPLICATION

What are the implicationsof the foregoing analysis for setting
the appropriatereach of U.S. mandatorysecuritiesdisclosurerules?
There are 36,000issuersof publiclytradedsecuritiesin the world.159
As we have seen, the barriersto a trulyglobal marketfor the shares
of these issuerscontinueto decline: financialinformationis becoming increasinglyglobalized and effecting share transactionsabroad
is becoming less expensive and more easy. With this trend toward
globalization,an ever-largerportion of issuers will face securities
transactionsin their sharesthat have a least one U.S. dimension
whether it be the nationality of the buyer, the nationality of the
issuer, or the place of transaction. On which of these issuersis it in
the enlightenedbest interest of the United States to impose its disclosure regime? In this final Part, I brieflysurvey the existing U.S.
approachto decidingwhetherto impose its regime on an issuer and
sketch out the need for change.160
Impositionof the U.S. disclosureregime is triggeredby the public offering of, or indices of public tradingin, an issuer's shares.161
As we will see, the U.S. approachto statutoryreach has in practice
put some weight on each of the three national dimensionsof such
transactions- buyer, issuer, and place of transaction. The articulated goal, however, has traditionallyfocused on the first of these
factors: the need to protect United States investors from making
damagingsecuritieschoices as a result of being poorly informed.162
This "investorprotection"approachsuggests that the only transactions associatedwith an issuerthat should triggerimpositionof U.S.
disclosureregulationare those involvingU.S. investors. Given this
159. According to the International Finance Corporation's annual survey of world stock
exchanges, the total number of listed domestic companies worldwide in 1994 was 36,176. See
INTERNATIONAL
FIN. CORP.,EMERGING
STOCKMARKETSFACTBOOK
1995, at 21 (1995).
160. I deal with these issues much more extensively in a companion piece. See Fox, supra
note 136.
161. See infra section V.A.
162. See infra section V.A.1.a.
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goal, the rationalefor includingthe nationalityof the issuer and the
place of the transactionin the determinationof whether to apply
the U.S. regime is presumablythat they act as proxies for the probable nationalityof the buyers. Informationabout the nationalityof
buyers is difficult to acquire. The fact that transactionsin an issuer's shares occur in the United States or that the issuer is from
the United States makes it more likely that buyers are from the
United States than if this were not the fact.
In 1988,the SEC, in proposingits subsequentlyadopted Regula-

tion S,163 articulated a different, "capital market protection" goal

for the U.S. approachto statutoryreach. The new goal still looks to
protect certain investors from being poorly informed but reformulates the class of persons protected to be all investors, wherever
resident,but only if they purchasein the U.S. market.l64While this
change in the articulatedgoal suggeststhat the place of transaction
should weigh more heavily in the calculationsof whether to apply
the U.S. regime, U.S. practice has not, at least to date, changed
dramatically.165
The traditionalSEC goal of investorprotectionand its more recently articulated goal of market protection are both misguided.
The goal of U.S. securitiesregulationshould be to maximize,to the
extent that it is cost effective, the benefits enjoyed by U.S. residents
from disclosure's capital allocation and managerial-agency-costreductioneffects. Accordingly,U.S. practiceshould change so that
the United States imposes its regime only on issuers of U.S. nationality166but does so regardlessof where transactionsin the issuer's
shares occur or the nationalityof the buyers. It is therefore in the
enlightened self-interestof the United States to conform to the approachto statutoryreach that I showed earlierwill maximizeglobal
economic welfare. This is the case even if other countries do not
follow suit.
There are two reasonsfor this recommendedchange in the U.S.
approach. First, this approachdiscriminatesamong the world's is163. 17 C.F.R. ?? 230.901-.904(1996).
164. See infra section V.A.1.b.
165. See SecuritiesAct Release No. 6779, [1987-1988TransferBinder]Fed. Sec. L. Rep.
(CCH) [ 84,242at 89,123(June 10, 1988) [hereinafterReg. S ProposingRelease];infrasection V.A.1.b.
166. Under this approach,the nationalityof an issuer,it will be remembered,is determined by where the issuer has its center of gravityas a firm. Importantfactorsincludethe
locations of the entrepreneurswho formed the enterprise,the currentheadquarters,and
where the bulkof its operationsare conducted. Nationalityis not determinedby jurisdiction
of incorporationor where the issuer'sshareholdersreside.
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suers more precisely than the other approachesin selecting which
issuers' disclosure practices most affect the welfare of U.S. residents. Second, it prevents political pressuresfrom developing that
might otherwiselower the U.S. requirementsto a suboptimallevel.
A.

The CurrentU.S. Approach

Two basic componentsof U.S. securitieslaw link transactionsin
securitieswith regulationsrequiringissuers to disclose information
about themselves. First, certain sections of the Securities Act of
1933 ("Securities Act") regulate the primary market for securities,167imposing a set of disclosure obligations upon the offering
and sale by the issuer of a new block of securities. Second, certain
sections of the SecuritiesExchange Act of 1934 ("ExchangeAct")
regulate the secondarymarketfor securities. Exchange Act disclosure obligationsare triggeredby indices - a listing of the issuer's
shares on a securities exchange or the existence of more than a
given number of shareholders- that suggest that already-issued
shares of an issuer will be traded frequently.168
1. Issuer Disclosure Triggeredby PrimaryMarketTransactions
a. The SEC's TraditionalApproach. Section 5 of the Securities Act prohibits the offer or sale of any security by any person
unless the security is registered under the Act or the security or
transactionis subject to an exemption.169By its terms, section 5
makes no distinctionsbetween foreign offerees or purchasersand
domestic ones, or between transactionsoccurringabroadand transactions occurringat home.170The SEC has alwaysmade clear that
it interpretssection 5 to cover public offeringsin the United States
by foreign issuers.171This interpretationappearsto be based on the
SEC's traditionalposition that the registrationrequirementsof sec167. See infrasection V.A.1.
168. See infrasection V.A.2.
169. See 1933 SecuritiesAct ? 5, 15 U.S.C. ? 77e (1994).
170. Applicationof ? 5 requiresonly that an instrumentof "interstatecommerce,"which
is definedunder ? 2(7) to include"tradeor commercein securitiesor any transportationor
communicationsrelatingthereto .. . between any foreigncountryand any State,"15 U.S.C.
? 77b(7) (1994),at some point be used in connectionwith the transaction,see 15 U.S.C. ? 77e
(1994).
171. Traditionally,foreignissuerswishingto offer publiclysecuritiesin the United States
were requiredto registerthem on the same Form S-1 requiredof all domesticissuers not
qualifyingfor one of the SEC'sabridgedforms. See HaroldS. Bloomenthal,1980Securities
Law Handbook231 (1980). In 1982,the SEC, in an extensionof the integrateddisclosure
system,adoptedthree registrationformsexclusivelyfor foreignissuers: the F-1, F-2 and F-3.
See 17 C.F.R. ?? 239.31-.33(1996).
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tion 5 are primarilyintended to protect U.S. investors.172A large
portion of the purchasersof any public offeringmade in the United
States would obviously be U.S. investors. The SEC's only special
concern in the case of foreign issuers has been, given the public
interest in attractingthem to make public offeringsin the U.S. market, how much it should relax the ordinarydisclosurestandardsapplicable to domestic issuers because of the special hardships the
ordinarystandardscreate for foreign issuers.173
According to the traditionalrationale, the U.S. disclosure regime should not be applied to the public offeringto persons abroad
of shares newly issued by a U.S issuer even if some activities in
connection with the offeringoccur in the United States. In fact, the
position of the SEC for over 30 years has been not to take action
against U.S. issuers for failure to register securities that have been
distributedabroadto foreign nationalsif the distributionis effected
in a manner that will result in the securities coming to rest
abroad.174

b. RegulationS. In 1988, the SEC issued a release first proposing its subsequentlyadopted Regulation S rules concerningSecurities Act registrationexemptions for offers and sales abroad.175
In this release, the SEC articulateda shift in rationale concerning
the appropriatereach of the entire U.S. disclosureregime:
[T]he registrationof securitiesis intended to protect the U.S. capital
marketsand all investorspurchasingin the U.S. market,whetherU.S.
or foreign nationals. Principlesof comity and reasonableexpectations
of participantsin the global marketsjustifyrelianceon laws applicable
in jurisdictionsoutside the UnitedStates to define disclosurerequirementsfor transactionseffectedoffshore.... As investorschoose their
markets,they would choose the disclosurerequirementsapplicableto
such markets.176

Concern with where the transactionis effected,which in the past
had been simply a proxy for the likely residencyof the person buying the security,thus becomes an end in itself.
This articulatedchange in goal has not, so far, resulted in a major change in practice. The rules actuallyadopted do not provide a
wholesale exemption for every transaction effected abroad.
172. See SecuritiesAct Release No. 4708, 1 Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) q 1361,at 2124 (July
9, 1964) [hereinafterRelease No. 4708].
173. See SecuritiesAct Release No. 6437, SEC Docket (CCH), at 964 (Nov. 19, 1982);
Fanto,supranote 5.
174. See Release No. 4708, supranote 172, at 2124.
175. See Reg. S ProposingRelease, supranote 165.
176. Id. at 89,128 (emphasisadded) (footnotes deleted).
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Rather, the focus is on two concerns. The first is preventing
directed-sellingefforts in the United States of unregisteredshares
nominally offered only abroad. The second is preventing the
"flowback"into the United States of unregisteredshares initially
sold abroad,particularlywhere the issuer is also not providingperiodic disclosure under the U.S. regime.177Regulation S applies to
both U.S. and foreign issuers, but with somewhat different results.
i. U.S. Issuers. A U.S. issuer that scrupulously offers its
sharesonly to personsresidingabroadand lists them only abroadis,
even with Regulation S, still ultimately likely to have to comply
with U.S. disclosure requirements. This is true even though purchasersof the shareswould have chosen to acquiretheir sharesin a
marketoutside the United States and hence, accordingto the SEC's
newly articulatedgoal of market protection, have chosen foreign
disclosurerequirementsas well. It would be difficultor impossible
for such an issuer to construct a practical scheme to market its
shares that would qualifyfor the Regulation S exemption from SecuritiesAct disclosure. Even if it succeedsin doing so, its victory is
likely to be pyrrhic:soon after,it would be likely to have to provide
177. RegulationS was proposedby the SEC in June1988. See id. at 89,123. It was reproposed in 1989. See SecuritiesAct ReleaseNo. 6838, [1989TransferBinder]Fed. Sec. L. Rep.
(CCH) ? 84,426,at 80,209 (July 11, 1989) [hereinafterReg. S ReproposingRelease]. The
CommissionadoptedRegulationS on April 19, 1990. See SecuritiesAct Release No. 6863,
[1989-1990TransferBinder]Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) ? 84, 524, at 80,661 (Apr. 24, 1990)
[hereinafterReg. S AdoptingRelease];17 C.F.R. ?? 230.901-.904(1996).
RegulationS, whichconsistsof rulesgoverningoffersand sales of securitiesmade outside
the United States, covers both U.S. issuers and foreign issuers. See 17 C.F.R. ? 230.903
(1996). Rule 901 providesthat ? 5 of the SecuritiesAct does not cover "offersand sales that
occuroutsidethe United States." 17 C.F.R.? 230.901(1996). RegulationS also contains,in
rule 903, a safe harborfrom registrationfor offers and sales by issuers,underwriters,and
dealersinvolvedin the distributionof securities. See 17 C.F.R. ? 230.903(1996). To qualify
underthis safe harbor,the offer must be made only to personsoutside the United States,it
must be reasonablybelieved that the purchasersare outside the United States when they
place their orders,and there must be no directedsellingeffortsin the United States. Under
rule 903(c), qualificationmay also requiremeetingadditionalconditionsdesignedto discourage flowbackto the United Statesof securitiesofferedand sold in this fashion. See 17 C.F.R.
? 230.903(c). The need to meet these additionalconsiderations,and their severity,depends
on factors suggestingthe likelihoodof such flowbackand the extent of damageif it does
occur. Such factorsincludethe nationalityof the issuer,the natureof the security,the location wherethe issuer'scurrentlyoutstandingsecuritiestrade,and whetherthe issuerprovides
periodicdisclosureunderthe 1934 Act.
ET
W. JENNINGS
For an overall descriptionand analysisof RegulationS, see RICHARD
REGULATION:
CASESANDMATERIALS
519-21, 1594-612 (7th ed. 1992); Loss
AL., SECURITIES

& SELIGMAN,
supra note 3, at 792; Don Berger, Offshore Distribution of Securities: The ImLAW.575 (1990); John Regis Coogan & Thomas C. Kimpact of Regulation S, 3 TRANSNATL.
brough, Regulation S Safe Harbors for Offshore Offers, Sales and Resales, INSIGHTS,Aug.

1990,at 3; SamuelWolff,OffshoreDistributionsUnderthe SecuritiesAct of 1993: An Analy-

sis of Regulation S, 23 LAW& POLY.INTL.Bus. 101 (1991-92).
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the same informationunder the Exchange Act periodic disclosure
requirements.178
ii. Foreign Issuers. A foreign issuer that offers its securities

only to persons residingabroadis likely to avoid the need to comply with U.S. disclosure requirements. Foreign issuers will find it
easier to qualify under Regulation S. The apparent intention of
Regulation S is to exempt public offeringsby foreign issuers where
the sale is effected abroad, there are no efforts directed at United
States residentsto sell sharesof the new issue, and the likelihood ex
ante is that the securitieswill come to rest abroad- even if some,
ex post, do ultimatelycome to rest in the United States.179A for178. Considera privatelyheld issuer whose operationsand managementare predominantly in the United States and whose initial shareholdersare primarilyU.S. residents. It
decides to go public only abroad. Even if the issuer is incorporated(or reincorporated)
abroad,such an issuerwouldnot qualifyas a "foreignissuer"underrule 902(f). At the time
of the offering,more than 50% of its shareswould be U.S.-heldand it would have an economic center of gravityin the United States. Thus,the only safe harborfor whichthe offering could qualify would be rule 903(c)(3), which imposes the most severe conditions to
preventflowbackto the United States. See supranote 177. Under rule 903(c)(3), the offering must be constructedin such a way that the purchasersare non-U.S. residentswho agree,
for a year, only to resell to non-U.S. residentswho themselvesagree to similarrestrictions.
These restrictionsprevent the shares for a year from being listed to trade in an ordinary
fashionon even a foreignstock exchangeand,becauseof the consequentreductionin liquidity, greatlyreducestheir marketability.
A previouslyprivatelyheld issuerable and willingto marketits securitiesto the non-U.S.
public under these difficultcircumstanceswould still not, because of the Exchange Act's
periodicdisclosurerequirements,escapethe U.S. disclosureregimefor long unlessthe offering resultedin a majorityof its sharesbeing held abroad. See infra section V.A.2.
Now consider a public offer abroad by an issuer with the same U.S. connectionsbut
whose shares are alreadypubliclytradedin the United States. It would be providingExchange Act periodicdisclosureat the time of the offeringabroad. Because of this, it could
qualify for rule 902(c)(2)'s safe harbor. The conditions designed to discourageflowback
under rule 902(c)(2) would not create the same roadblocksto the sharesbeing tradedon a
foreignexchangeimmediatelyafter the offering. But ultimatelythe alreadypubliclytraded
U.S. issuerwill find it no easier than the previouslyprivatelyheld issuerto avoid continued
impositionof the ExchangeAct periodicdisclosurerequirements,even if the foreignoffering
is so large that it leads to a majorityof the issuer'ssharesbeing held by non-U.S. residents.
There are only two exemptionsfrom ExchangeAct periodicdisclosurebased on an issuer's
foreignaspects: rule 12g3-2(a)and rule 12g3-2(b). See infranotes 185-87and accompanying
text. Neither is likely to be availableto the issuerbeing consideredhere. A rule 12g3-2(a)
exemptionwould be unavailablebecausethe issuer would still presumablyhave more than
300 U.S. residentshareholders.See 17 C.F.R. ? 240.12g3-2(a)(1997). A rule 12g3-2(b)exemptionwould be unavailablebecause of rule 12g3-2(d)(1),whichdenies the exemptionto
issuerswhose sharesare alreadyExchangeAct registered. See 17 C.F.R. ? 240.12g3-2(d)(1)
(1997).
179. The only trickyquestionhere is whetherpublicityabroadthat ends up reachingboth
investorsabroad and investorsin the United States - somethinghappeningwith greater
frequencyas the financialmedia become increasinglyinternational- could constitute a
directed-sellingeffort in the United States. Under rule 901, offers and sales "that occur
outsidethe United States"are deemednot coveredby ? 5 of the SecuritiesAct and hence do
not requireregistration.See 17 C.F.R.? 230.901(1996). Foroffersand sales to be withinthe
"safe harbor"provisionsof rule 903 that deem them as "occur[ring]outside the United
States,"however,there must be "no directedselling efforts ... made in the United States."
17 C.F.R.? 230.903(b)(1996). "Directedsellingefforts"are in turndefinedin rule902(b)(1)
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eign issuer that does not have any securitiespubliclytraded in the
United States can engage in a publicofferingabroadand qualifyfor
an exemption under Regulation S from Securities Act disclosure
without having to meet any additionalconditions designed to prevent their subsequentflow to the United States.180As we will see
below, as long as the offering does not ultimatelyresult in U.S. investors owningmore than fifty percentof the issuer'ssharesand the
issuer does not subsequentlylist the securities on a U.S. stock exchange or NASDAQ, the issuer will not subsequentlybe required
to provide Exchange Act periodic disclosureeither.
2. Issuer Disclosure Triggered by Secondary Market Transactions

Issuers, whether foreign or U.S., that have never engaged in a
public offering registeredunder section 5 of the SecuritiesAct can
nevertheless become subject to U.S. disclosure requirements
through the Exchange Act's periodic disclosureregime.181Issuers
of both types wishing their shares to be listed on a U.S. stock exchange, must, pursuant to section 12(a), register these securities
with the SEC and thereby become subject to the Exchange Act's
periodic disclosureregime.182
For publiclytradedissuersnot wishingsecuritiesto be listed on
a U.S. exchange or NASDAQ, the situation is more complicated.
as "anyactivityundertakenfor the purposeof, or that could reasonablybe expectedto have
theeffectof, conditioningthe marketin the UnitedStates"for the securitiesbeingoffered. 17
C.F.R. ? 903(b)(1) (1996) (emphasisadded).
In the domesticcontext,the SEC has interpretedthe term "conditioning"
very broadlyto
include almost any publicityeffort that reachessignificantnumbersof potential investors.
See SecuritiesAct Release No. 3844, 1 Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 3,253, at 3,148 (Oct. 8,
1957);CarlM. Loeb, Rhoades& Co., 38 S.E.C.843 (1959). The SEC, in its statementsconcerningthe impactof news conferenceson the availabilityof a RegulationS exemption,has
indicated,however,that it maynot be as strictin its interpretationof the term"conditioning"
in the internationalcontext. See 17 C.F.R.? 230.703(T)preliminarynote 7 (1996). The SEC
has recentlyissuedfor commentproposedrulesthat,if translatedinto a finalrule,will clarify
its definition of directed-sellingefforts. See Securities Act Release No. 7392, [Current
Binder]Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) q 85,909,at 89,279(Feb. 20, 1997).
180. 17 C.F.R. ? 903(c)(1) (1996).
181. Sections12(b) and 12(g) of the ExchangeAct set forthrequirementsfor the registration of the securitiesof certain issuers. ExchangeAct ? 13(a) requiresissuers registered
under? 12 to file, in accordancewiththe rulesand regulationsprescribedby the SEC, annual
reportsandcurrentinformationthat followup on the original? 12 registrationapplicationor
statement. See ExchangeAct ? 13(a), 15 U.S.C. ?? 781,78m (1994). An issuerthat has engaged in an offeringregisteredunder ? 5 of the SecuritiesAct must, pursuantto Exchange
Act ? 15(d), provideon a continuingbasisthe same annualreportsand currentinformation.
See ExchangeAct ?15(d), 15 U.S.C. ? 77e (1994).
182. Section 12(a) prohibitsany member,broker,or dealer from effectingon a national
securitiesexchangeany transactionin "anysecurity"not registeredin accordancewith the
provisionsof the ExchangeAct. See ExchangeAct ? 12(a), 15 U.S.C. ? 781(1994). No distinctionis made in the statutebetweena securityof a foreignissuerand one of a U.S. issuer.
The SEC has not interpretedthe statute'sreachmore narrowlythan its terms.
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Issuer nationalitycan have an importanteffect. First consider foreign issuers. Exchange Act section 12(g)(1) requires any issuer
having assets of more than ten million dollars and a class of equity
securities held of record by 500 or more persons to register such
securities under the Act.183 The section makes no distinction between domestic and foreign in terms of the nationalityof the issuer
or its shareholders or the location of the issuer's assets.184The
SEC, however, has exempted from these requirementsany issuer
that has sufficientlyforeign characteristicsto be considered a "foreign issuer"'85 and that: (i) has no class of equity with more than
300 holders resident in the United States,186or (ii) furnishes the
SEC with the disclosureinformationrequiredby its home country's
regime (this second basis not being availablefor issuers first listed
on NASDAQ after October 1983).187In effect, the SEC is imposing
its own disclosure system on foreign issuers wishing to commence
listing of securities on a national securities exchange or NASDAQ
and, for all others, is acceptingas adequatethe disclosuresystem of
their home countries.188
183. Section 12(g)(1) requiresevery issuer who is engaged in interstatecommerce or
whose securitiesare tradedby use of any means of interstatecommerceand who has total
assets exceeding $1 million and a class of equity securityheld of record by 500 or more
shareholdersto registersuchsecuritieswith the SEC and provideinformationcomparableto
that requiredby a ? 12(b) registration.See ExchangeAct ? 12(g)(1), 15 U.S.C. ? 781(g)(1)
(1994). Rule 12g-1 exempts from this requirementissuers with total assets not exceeding
$10,000,000.See 17 C.F.R. ? 240.12g-1(1997).
184. The text of subsection12(g) as a whole, whichwas addedby amendmentto ? 12 in
1964,see SecuritiesAct Amendmentsof 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-467,?3, 78 Stat. 565, 565-68,
clearly suggests that ? 12(g)(1) is to apply to foreign issuers as well as domestic. See ExchangeAct ? 12(g), 15 U.S.C. ? 781(a)(1994). Thereis explicitprovisionin ? 12(g)(3) for the
SEC - by rule or regulation- to exempt any securityof a foreign issuer. See Exchange
Act, ? 12(g)(3), 15 U.S.C. ? 781(g)(3)(1994). This interpretationis confirmedby the legislative historyof the amendment. See H.R. REP.No. 88-1418,at 11 (1964), reprintedin 1964
U.S.C.C.A.N.3013, 3023-24.
185. To qualify,the issuermust be a "foreignprivateissuer,"as definedunderrule 3b-4.
See 17 C.F.R.? 240.3b-4(c)(1997). This requiresthe issuerto be organizedunderthe laws of
a foreigncountryand,if its operationsare sufficientlyconnectedwiththe United States,have
no more than 50% of its voting securitiesheld by U.S. residents. See 17 C.F.R. ? 240.3b-4
(1997).
186. See Rule 12g3-2(a),17 C.F.R. ? 240.12g3-2(a)(1997).
187. The SEC in 1983 amendedrule 12g3-2to eliminatethe availabilityof the 12g3-2(b)
exemptionfor all foreignissuersquoted on the automatedquotationsystemof the National
Associationof SecuritiesDealers (NASDAQ),unlessthe issuerwas alreadyquotedon NASDAQ priorto the date of the amendment,and was and continuesto be in compliancewith
the requirementsof the exemption. The reasoningfor eliminatingthe exemptionwas that
"tradingon NASDAQ is substantiallythe same as tradingon an exchangeand thereforethe
informationavailable... shouldbe essentiallythe same." ExchangeAct Release No. 20,624
[1983-1984TransferBinder]Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) Q 83,435,at 86,293 (Oct. 6, 1983).
188. This acceptanceof the disclosuresystem of the issuer'sdomicilehas been strongly
criticizedby ProfessorBuxbaum. See RichardM. Buxbaum,SecuritiesRegulationand the
L. REV.358 (1969). More recently,some commentaForeignIssuerExemption,54 CORNELL
tors have pointedout that manysuchsecuritiesare tradedwithinthe United Statesvia "pink
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For the typical publiclyheld U.S. issuer not listed on a U.S. exchange, domestic trading or holdings in the United States are by
themselves sufficientto triggerimpositionof the Exchange Act periodic disclosure regime. Consider,however, a U.S. issuer with a
majorityof its assets and managementin this countrythat, perhaps
in an attempt to avoid U.S. disclosurerules, chooses to become a
publiccompanybut decides to do so only abroad. In other words,it
engages in no domesticpublicofferings,and it facilitatesthe trading
of its securities only abroad.189Section 12(a) is not a problem for
such an issuer because 12(a)'s registrationrequirementswould only
be triggeredby a listing of the issuer's shares on a U.S. stock exchange.190Section 12(g) may well still be a problem,however. The
simple fact that the issuerhas gone public,regardlessof where most
of its shareholdersreside, is enough to trigger imposition of the
U.S. regime if the issuer remains incorporated in the United
States.191If the issuer reincorporatesabroad, it might escape the
sheets." See HAL S. SCOTT& PHILIPA. WELLONS, INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE:TRANSACET AL., supra note
TIONS, POLICYAND REGULATION 50 (3d ed. 1996) (discussing COCHRANE
12, at 11-13). Pink sheets are stock quotations published twice daily by the National Quotation Bureau that include the names and telephone numbers of market makers. See id. In
1994, over 7600 foreign securities, and 440 American Depository Receipts (ADRs), traded
through pink sheets. See id. These trades averaged $136.2 million in daily dollar value. See
id.
189. Research reveals at least one previously nonpublic U.S. company, International Signal and Control Group, that listed and offered its shares on the London Stock Exchange in
order to avoid U.S. disclosure requirements. See John H. Ehrlich, Comment, Internationalization of Stock Markets: Potential Problems for United States Shareholders, 7 Nw. J. INTL.L.
& Bus. 532, 550 (1986).
190. A listing on a foreign stock exchange would not, under ? 12(a), trigger a need for
such an issuer to register securities: section 12(a) applies only to transactions on a "national
securities exchange." See Exchange Act ? 12(a), 15 U.S.C. ? 781(a) (1994). No foreign exchange is currently registered as a "national securities exchange." See 2 Fed. Sec. L. Rep.
(CCH) 1 21,310.10, at 15,705 (Feb. 2, 1994).
191. This assumes that the issuer is not so insignificant that it has less than $10 million in
total assets. It also assumes that by going public, the issuer has a class of equity securities
with more than 500 holders located somewhere in the world. If these assumptions are correct, as long as the issuer remains incorporated in the United States, it would appear to be
required by ? 12(g)(1) to register its securities. Section 12(g)(1), as we have seen, makes no
distinction between foreign and domestic security holders. Because foreign issuers are covered unless exempted pursuant to a rule or regulation, see supra note 184, this issuer, being
from the United States, surely would, absent such an exemption, be covered as well, even if
most of its shareholders are abroad. No exemption is available for this issuer. Rule 12g3-2 is
the only exemption that concerns the foreign characteristics of securities potentially subject
to Exchange Act registration. See supra notes 185-87 and accompanying text. Assuming that
the issuer in question is incorporated in the United States, neither branch of the rule would
provide an exemption, because both require the issuer to be a "foreign private issuer." See
supra note 185. A corporation, to be a "foreign private issuer," must, under rule 3b-4, be
incorporated under the laws of a foreign country. See 17 C.F.R. ? 240.3b-4(b)-(c) (1997).
At least four issuers incorporated in the United States, but with fewer than 300 U.S.
resident shareholders, have applied, however, pursuant to the Exchange Act's catch-all exemption, ? 12(h), for an order of the Commission exempting them from registration under
? 12(g). In each case, the Commission appears not to have issued the requested order. The
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U.S. disclosure regime. The requirementsfor doing so, however,
are strict: public offeringsof its securitiesmust be made exclusively
abroad, and, from the moment it becomes a public company whether througha public offeringor by share ownershipgrowingin
some other fashion to at least 500 holders - a majorityof shares
must be held by persons residing abroad.192Such an issuer would
be entitled to an exemptionon the same basis as a foreign issuer.193
3.

Conclusion

In summary,U.S. practice currentlyworks as follows. Issuers
that I categorize as U.S. nationals - those with their economic
center of gravityin the United States- are generallysubjectto the
U.S. regime. Potentialescape is availablethrougha combinationof
going public only abroad and incorporatingabroad, but only for
those issuers that meet strict requirementslimiting the extent of
their U.S. ownership. For those that meet these strictrequirements,
actual escape depends on the same factors as apply to foreign issuers. Foreignissuersare subjectto the U.S. disclosureregime if they
offer their shares in the United States or list them on a U.S. stock
exchange or NASDAQ, but otherwisecan probablyescape the U.S.
regime.
staff of the Division of CorporateFinancestated that it would not raise any objectionif the
issuersdid not registertheir securitiesunder? 12(g). See EquitableAmericanPropertyCo.,
SEC No Action Letter, [1990TransferBinder]Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) ? 79,403 (Dec. 19,
1989);ParibasProperties,Inc., SEC No Action Letter(Feb. 29, 1988),availableat 1988SEC
No-Act LEXIS222;States Properties,Inc., SEC No Action Letter(Nov. 30,1987), available
at 1987SEC No-Act LEXIS2785;PetrogenPetroleum,Inc., SEC No Action Letter(Oct. 12,
1987), availableat 1987 SEC No-Act LEXIS 2549.
As of January1987,there were 14 U.S. companiestradedon the LondonUnlistedSecurities Market (USM). For most of these companies, however, the reported attraction of
Londonwas the lower cost of an initialpublicofferingratherthan avoidanceof U.S. disclosure rules. See Philip Coggan,Low CostsAttract,FiN.TIMES(London),Jan.20, 1987, at 6.
Since that time, the London Stock Exchangehas closed the USM to make way for its new
creation,the AlternativeInvestmentMarket(AIM). See ChristopherPrice, Opportunities
for Investors:Managers'AbilityIs the Key,FIN. TIMES(London),Mar.14, 1997,at 3. Most
of the companiespreviouslylisted on the USM have foundtheirway to AIM, whichnow has
259 listed issuers. See id. At least one company,however,moved to NASDAQ. See LBMS
to Opt for American Listing, THE TIMES(London), Sept. 29, 1995, at 28.

192. Should the issuer in question,despite havinga majorityof its assets and management in the United States, choose to incorporateabroad,it would be, under ExchangeAct
rule 3b-4(b), a "foreignissuer." See 17 C.F.R. ? 240.3b-4(b)(1997). It can be exempt from
registrationunderrule 12g3-2if it has no more than300 holdersresidentin the United States
or furnishesthe SEC with the disclosureinformationrequiredby authoritiesabroad,see
supranotes 186-87,but only if it qualifiesunderrule3b-4(c)as a "foreignprivateissuer." See
17 C.F.R. ? 240.3b-4(c)(1997). That would requirenot only foreign incorporationbut also
that no more than50%of outstandingvotingsecuritiesbe held by U.S. residents. Thismight
or mightnot be true of a corporationoriginallyownedby its founders,private-offeringinvestors, and employees and that subsequentlygoes publicabroad.
193. See supranotes 183-88and accompanyingtext.
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Where an issuer is of U.S. nationality,the issuer is thus very
likely to need to comply with the U.S. regime. Where a significant
number of transactionsin an issuer's shares are effected in the
United States, it is fairly likely that the U.S. regime will be applied
as well, even if the issuer is foreign. Where a significantnumber of
purchasersof an issuer'sshares are U.S. residents,but the issuer is
foreign and the shares are neither offered in the United States nor
listed on a stock exchangeor NASDAQ, the U.S. regimewill probably not be applied.
B. A Switchto the Issuer-NationalityApproach
WouldEnhance U.S. Welfare
1. Selectionof Issuers
The United States has a strong interest in the disclosurebehavior of U.S. issuers. Greaterdisclosure,throughits beneficialeffects
on capital allocation and on aligning managerialand shareholder
interests, leads to greaterreturnson capital utilizingprojects.194 It
also leads to greater costs.195The suppliers of capital, entrepreneurs, and the suppliersof the other factors of production- primarilylabor - share the returnson such projects,after subtracting
these costs. The global returnon capital,whateverthe issuer's disclosurepractices,sets capital'sshare.196Thusit is the entrepreneurs
and labor associatedwith U.S. issuers,who are concentratedin the
United States, that primarilyfeel the cost and benefit effects of the
disclosure behavior of U.S. issuers.197U.S. officials are best situated to decide if the disclosure of these issuers needs regulation
and, if so, at what level. This is equally true whether the issuer's
shares are tradedonly at home and held primarilyby U.S. investors
or traded only abroad and held primarilyby foreign investors.
The United States has only a weak interest in the disclosurebehavior of foreign issuers, even those whose shares are predominantly owned by U.S. investors. Because the U.S. investors will
receive the global expected rate of return on capital, whatever a
foreign issuer's disclosurepractices,concerns about improvingthe
expected rate of returnfor U.S. investorsdo not justifyU.S. regula194. See suprasection II.A.3.
195. See suprasection II.B.
196. See suprasection III.A.1.
197. See suprasection III.A.2.
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tion of such issuers.198More disclosure by these foreign issuers
would benefit less than fully diversifiedU.S. investors through reduction in the risk of their portfolios.199Regulation on this basis,
however, is less vital, because these investors can also reduce risk
simply by diversifying more. Not only are the benefits to the
United States from regulationof foreign issuers less, but the costs
to the United States are greater. Such regulation can reduce the
availabilityof foreign issuersharesto U.S. investors. This is welfare
decreasingfor U.S. investors, even if the excluded foreign issuers
would have disclosed only at a very low level.200It also can lead to
foreign-relationsproblems.
The place where an issuer's shares are traded does not affect
these conclusions. The only U.S. interests at stake are persons
whose rents depend on the volume of share transactionseffected in
the United States. Because the United States has the strictest regime, these interestswill be hurt, not helped, by having application
of the U.S. regime depend, in part or in whole, on whether transactions in an issuer'sshares are effected in the United States. Such a
policy's negative effect - issuer managers deciding to have their
shares traded outside the United States in order to evade the strict
U.S. rules -

will dominate its positive effect -

issuer managers

decidingto have their sharestradedin the United States in order to
enhance their reputations.201
2. The Preventionof PoliticalPressuresto Lower U.S. Disclosure
Requirementsto a SuboptimalLevel
The market for securities, as we saw in Part I, will become increasinglyglobal in the future. Globalizationhas two components:
investorseverywherewill be at a diminishinginformationdisadvantage concerning issuers from other countries, and effecting share
transactionsabroadwill become increasinglyinexpensive and easy.
Globalization has important implicationsfor the U.S. mandatory
disclosure regime, which is currentlythe strictest in the world.202
198. See supra section III.A.l.b, which also includes a discussionof why the United
States has only a weak interesteven if there is not a single risk-adjustedglobalexpectedrate
of returnon capital.
199. See suprasections II.A.2 & III.A.
200. See suprasections II.A.2 & III.A.
201. See suprasections III.B.2-.3& III.C.3.
202. The United Kingdomis a criticalcountryfor comparisonwith the United States.
The United Kingdomis the home of the InternationalStock Exchange(formerlythe London
Stock Exchange),which, along with the New York Stock Exchangeand the Tokyo Stock
Exchange,is one of the world'sthreemajorstock exchanges.The United Kingdomis considered by the SEC to have disclosurerequirementsthat are closerto those of the United States
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The current U.S. approachto statutoryreach includes as relevant
factors the nationalityof the buyersand the place where the transactions occur. If we maintain this approach,increasingglobalization is likely to cause a significantreduction in the U.S. level of
required disclosure. This relaxationof the U.S. regime will result
from increasingpolitical pressureby persons seeking to maximize
the number of transactionseffected in the U.S., most prominently
from membersof the U.S. securitiesindustry,and will occureven if,
as seems likely, it diminishes U.S. welfare. A switch to a pure
issuer-nationalityapproachwould avoid these pressuresand hence
the welfare-diminishingreductionin requireddisclosure.
a.

i.

Globalization-Induced Pressures to Lower
U.S. Disclosure Standards.

The Issuer-Nationality Approach. This statutory-reach-ap-

proach-baseddisparityin the impact of globalizationon the strictness of the U.S. regime relates to a particular kind of issuer
than those of other countries(except Canada). See SecuritiesAct Release No. 6568, [19841985TransferBinder]Fed Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 83,743,at 87,319(Feb.28, 1985). Nevertheless, a detailedcomparisonbetweenthe disclosurerequirementsof the United Statesand the
United Kingdomfor companiesthat issue equity securitiesreveals that the United States
requiressignificantlymore information.Differencesbetween U.S. and U.K. requirements
includedifferencesin the amountof detailthatmustbe provideddescribingthe natureof the
issuer'sbusinessand the resultsof the variouslines of businessin which the issuer particitrendsthat may affect its futureliquidity,
pates;the need to discussmanagement-identified
capitalneeds, or operatingresults;and the need to provideinformationconcerningmanagement compensationand share ownership. See David H. Landau,Note, SEC Proposalsto
FacilitateMultinational
SecuritiesOfferings:DisclosureRequirements
in the UnitedStatesand
the UnitedKingdom,19 N.Y.U. J. INTL.L. & POL.457, 459-68 (1987);see also BENSTON,

REPORT, supra note 33, at
supra note 130, at 20-21, 37; 1987 SEC INTERNATIONALIZATION

III-91. Europeancountriesin generalput much less emphasison full disclosure. See Peter
Widmer,The U.S.SecuritiesLaws- BankingLaw of the World?(A Replyto Messrs.Loomis
and Grant),1 J. COMP.
CORP.L. & SEC.REG.39-40 (1978). Japan,the home of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange,has a securitiesstatutethat closely parallelsthe SecuritiesAct and the ExchangeAct of the United States. However,the staffresponsiblefor promulgatingregulations
and enforcementis very smallcomparedto that of the SEC. Manyprovisionsof the statute
are treated as inoperative. The emphasisis on de facto screeningof issuersby regulatory
authorities rather than full disclosure. See 1987 SEC INTERNATIONALIZATION
REPORT,supra

note 33, at III-127;KunioHamada& Keiji Matsumoto,SecuritiesTransactionLaw in Gen-

eral, in DOINGBUSINESSIN JAPAN? 1.02[1], [4] (Zentaro Kitagawa ed., 1996).
The United States, in addition to having a set of regulations and an administrative apparatus that solicits more information from issuers than those of other countries, has a liability
system that prods more information out of issuers. Under ? 11 of the 1933 Securities Act, the
issuer is absolutely liable for materially false or misleading statements in the registration
statement. See 1933 Securities Act ? 11, 15 U.S.C. ? 77k (1994). The underwriter is liable as

well, unless,under? 11(b),he sustainsthe burdenof proofthat afterconductinga reasonable
investigation("due diligence")he believed the statementsat issue to be true. See 1933 SecuritiesAct ? 11(b)(3),15 U.S.C. ? 77k(b)(3)(1994). The liabilitysystemin the United KingREPORT,
dom, for example, is not as far reaching. See 1987 SEC INTERNATIONALIZATION

supranote 33, at III-116.
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sensitivity. This is the sensitivityof issuersto the level of disclosure
required by the U.S. regime when they make their choices as to
whether or not to have their sharesoffered or traded in the United
States. The greaterthis sensitivity,the largerthe portion of issuers
currently unwilling to have their shares offered or traded in the
United States that would change their mindsin response to a lowering of the U.S.-required disclosure level by any given amount.
Greater issuer sensitivity leads to a greater desire by interests
whose well-beingdepends on the volume of transactionseffected in
the United States to have the U.S. disclosurelevel lowered.
Under a pure issuer-nationalityapproach,an issuer's choice of
whether or not to have its shares offered or traded in the United
States would have no impacton whether the U.S. regime is applied
to it. Issuersthus are completely insensitiveto the requireddisclosure level of the U.S. regime, and there is no reason globalization
would change this.203 Consequently, globalization would not increase the pressure on U.S. officials to lower the U.S. disclosure
requirements.
ii.

The Current Approach. Under the current U.S. approach

to statutoryreach,factorsrelatingto the nationalityof the buyersof
an issuer'sstock and the countrywhere transactionsin shares occur
are taken into account in determiningwhether to apply the U.S.
regime. As a result, issuersare sensitive to the level of U.S. disclosure standards. The issuercan often avoid being subjectto the U.S.
regime by a strategyof not offeringsharesin the United States and
of discouragingor preventingsecondarytradingthere.204We have
seen that issuers, left unregulated,are likely to disclose at a level
lower than is socially optimal,in partbecause they bear all the costs
of their disclosuresbut do not enjoy all the benefits.205Issuers,U.S.
and foreign alike, would therefore prefer to be regulated by a less
203. The desensitizingeffect of a switchto the issuer-nationalityapproachwill also enhance welfare in terms of an issuer's choices as to where to have its shares offered and
traded. The choice of each issuer,ratherthan being guidedby an effort to come under the
regulatoryregimeit prefers,will insteaddependon the economicfundamentalsof the situation: the efficiencywith which differentmarketseffect trades,the countryor countriesof
residenceof their most likely investors,and the extent to whichsuch investorsfind markets
in their own countryor countriesthe cheapestand most convenientplaces to transact.
204. Locationis an explicitfactornot only under the market-protectionapproach- in
which it representsthe whole concern,see suprasection V.A.1.b - but underthe investorprotection approachas well, see supra sections V.A.1.a and V.B. The strategyalso helps
issuersavoid the U.S. regimebecause,withoutofferingsor secondarytradingin the United
States,two other indicatorsused by the United Statesin determiningwhetheror not to apply
its regime- the percentageof their sharesheld by U.S. residentsand the absolutenumber
of such U.S. holders- are likely to be lower as well. See suprasection V.B.
205. See suprasection II.B.
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strict regime than the U.S. regime, even if being subjectto the U.S.
regime confers some reputationalbenefit.206Thismeans that under
the current approach,issuers will have an incentive not to offer
their shares in the United States and to discourageor prevent secondary tradingthere as well.
Avoiding the U.S. market,however, also involves a sacrifice. It
reduces the pool of potential investors in the issuer's shares and
thus leads to a lower share price. Each publiclytradedissuer in the
world, in decidingwhether to have its shares offered and traded in
the United States, must compare this sacrifice to the burden of
complyingwith the U.S. disclosureregime.207Those that find the
sacrificeless than the burdenof compliancewill avoid the U.S. market. Their absence represents foregone rents for U.S. persons
whose welfare depends on the volume of transactionseffected in
the United States. In order to minimize the number of issuers
avoiding the U.S. market, these persons can be expected to exert
ongoing pressure on U.S. officials to lower U.S. disclosure
requirements.
Avoidingthe U.S. markettraditionallyhas constituteda particularly big sacrificefor U.S. issuers because the United States is the
residence of a large portion of their most likely potential investors.
Hardly any U.S. issuers have chosen to do so.208The converse of
this propositionis that for many foreign issuers, avoiding the U.S.
markethas been much less of a sacrifice. In fact, most foreign issuers - all but about 700 out of total of about 28,400 - have avoided

206. See supra section II.C.2. Consistentwith the rest of this discussion,this statement
assumesthat,absentinternationalregulatorycompetition,each country'srequireddisclosure
level will be at least as high as the sociallyoptimalone for issuersof its nationality.Even if
this assumptionis not correct,the United Stateswouldstill attractmore issuersby lowering
its requiredlevel of disclosureas long as that level startsout at least as high as is socially
optimal for U.S. issuers and the level of what is socially optimalfor issuers of each other
countryis no higherthan that for U.S. issuers.
207. Compliancewith the ExchangeAct's periodicdisclosurerequirementsis necessary
for any foreignissuer'ssharesto tradeon a U.S. stock exchange. See supranotes 182-88and
accompanyingtext. Througha grandfatheringprovision,a numberof foreign issuers that
were tradingover NASDAQpriorto October6, 1983,have been permittedto continueto do
so by meetinga substitute,minimaldisclosurerequirement.See supranote 187. Any foreign
issuer wishingto commenceNASDAQ tradingat this point, however,must undertakefull
compliance.See id. Fullcomplianceis not necessaryfor a foreignissuer'ssharesto be traded
in the United States in a forumother than an organizedU.S. exchangeor NASDAQ. Such
an issuercan commencehavingits sharestradedamong U.S. brokerson the basis of "pink
sheets" simply by meeting the same substitute minimal requirementsimposed on the
grandfatheredNASDAQissuers. The spreadsassociatedwiththis kindof tradingare considerablylarger,however. Investorspurchasingthese shareswill experiencea lower expected
return and less liquidity. See, e.g., Iain Jenkins, 'Pink Sheets' Mix Risk with Rewards, INTL.

HERALD TRIB., Nov. 19-20, 1994, at 19 (asserting that the spread in the OTC market for

ADRs can be as much as 10%).
208. See supra note 189.
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the U.S. market. For them, the sacrificeis small enough to be less
than the burden of complyingwith the U.S. regime.209Globalization, however, will change the extent of sacrificefor both U.S. and
foreign issuers.
iii.

The Impact of the Global Diffusion of Financial Informa-

tion. The increasing global diffusion of financial informationwill
diminish the informationdisadvantagethat all investors face with
regardto issuersfrom countriesother than their own. Assume for a
moment that it is impossible to effect orders abroad: initial share
purchasesand subsequentsecondarytrades by U.S. residentsoccur
only in the United States, whatever the nationality of the issuer.
This assumptionisolates the effect of global diffusion of information on issuer sensitivityfrom the effect of the furtherreductionin
the cost and difficultyof effecting transactionsabroad. With this
assumption, a U.S. or foreign issuer will, under the current approach to statutoryreach, have to complywith U.S. disclosurerules
in order to have a significantnumber of U.S. resident investors.
The largerthe numberof the world'sissuersthat choose to comply,
the larger the total volume of transactionseffected in the United
States.210

Today, almost all U.S. issuers comply with the U.S. regime and
have their shares traded in the United States because the sacrifice
of relying on foreign investorsalone is too great. Thus,U.S. issuers
currently are insensitive to lowering U.S. standards,because they
are all traded in the United States anyway. With the global diffusion of financialinformation,however, the costs to a U.S. issuer of
relying solely on foreign investorswill decrease. Absent an action
by the United States to make its disclosurerequirementsmore lax,
209. Accordingto the InternationalFinanceCorporation'sannualsurveyof worldstock
exchanges,the total numberof listed domesticcompaniesworldwidein 1994was 36,176. See
INTERNATIONAL FIN. CORP., supra note 159, at 21. Of these companies, 11,291 were in the

world'sdevelopedmarketsoutside of the United States and 7770 were U.S. companies. See
id. As of September1995,there were 602 SEC-registeredand reportingforeigncompanies
listed on the New YorkStock Exchange,the AmericanStock Exchange,and NASDAQ. See
COCHRANE

ET AL.,

supra note 12, at 10. One hundred registered and reporting foreign com-

panies were tradingover-the-counter.See id. at 10 n.8. Another 1173 unregisteredforeign
companieswere tradingover-the-counter,exempt from the SEC's reportingrequirements
under ? 12g3-2(b). See id. at 10. The 242 foreigncompaniescurrentlybeing tradedon the
New York Stock Exchangerepresentonly about one-tenthof the overseascompaniesthat
meet the Exchange'slisting qualifications.See id. at 2.
210. Implicitin this analysisis the assumptionthat if U.S. residentshave made available
to them the shares of a greaterarrayof the world'sissuers,they will both save more and
invest a largerportionof their savingsin equities. This seems plausiblegiven the significant
improvementin the trade-offbetween riskand returnthat can be attainedthroughinternational diversificationof equity investment. See supra Part I.
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a significantnumber of U.S. issuers may in the future opt to offer
their shares and have their shares traded only abroad. These issuers would be induced to stay at home, however, if U.S. standards
were lowered sufficiently. In the future, the volume of trading of
U.S. issuer stocks thus will be sensitive to a relaxationof the U.S.
regime.
In contrast,there is no reason to believe that the sensitivity of
foreign issuers will significantlyincrease or decrease. Foreign issuers will be sensitive to a loweringof the U.S. requiredlevel of disclosure both now and in the future. Aggregating the effects of
furtherglobalizationon U.S.- and foreign-issuersensitivity,a given
drop in the level of disclosurerequiredby the U.S. regime would,
under the assumptionof this subsection,increase U.S. tradingvolume more in the future than now. Globalizationwill thus increase
the political pressureto relax the U.S. regime.
iv. Reductions in the Cost and Difficulty of Effecting Transac-

tions Abroad. Now considerthe impactfrom the reductionin the
cost and difficulty of effecting transactionsabroad - the other
componentto globalization- on the sensitivityof U.S. and foreign
issuers. This requires a very specific description of the U.S. approachto statutoryreach and how it is implemented. If the United
States adopted an exclusive investor-protectionapproachto statutory reach and implementedit perfectly - that is, did not rely on
evidence concerningwhere transactionsin an issuer's shares occur,
whether as proxy for the residencyof the shares' buyers or otherwise - a reduction in the cost and difficultyof effecting transactions abroad would not affect the pressures for a lower U.S.
standard. In that situation,only the increasinglyglobal diffusionof
informationwould influencesuch pressures,and the analysisabove
would describe the whole story.211
In reality, however, the U.S. governmentis not perfectlyimplementing the investor-protectionrationale. This article's review of
currentpracticeshows that it is more likely that the U.S. regimewill
211. Any issuer seeking a significantnumberof U.S. buyers or holders would, in that
situation,have to complywith the U.S. regime,regardlessof whetheror not it was sellingits
sharesor promotingsecondarytradingof its sharesin the United States. Suchissuerstherefore face no disincentiveto sellingand promotingtheirsharesin the United States. Even if
the cost and difficultyfor U.S. residentsof purchasingsecuritiesabroadsubstantiallydeclined, some loss of potentialU.S. investorswould remainwheneveran issuer'sshareswere
not offeredor tradedin the United States. As in the analysisabove,an issuer'sdecisionthat
the benefitsof accessto the pool of U.S. investorsoutweighthe costs of complianceis therefore tantamountto a decision to offer its shares and have its shares traded in the United
States.
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be imposed on an issuer if transactionsin the issuer's shares occur
in the United States than abroad. An issuer thus has an incentive to
avoid the transactingof its shares in the United States. As it becomes cheaper and easier for U.S. investors to effect transactions
abroad, this incentive increases. Issuers are no longer forgoing as
many U.S. investors when their shares are only offered or traded
abroad,and so the sacrificeis less. In a certainportion of cases, the
fact that an issuer's shares are sold or traded only abroad will tip
the balance, and the U.S. regime will not be applied. The lowering
of the sacrifice associated with having shares sold or offered only
abroad will induce more issuers, both U.S. and foreign, to choose
that route. This will reduce the volume of transactionseffected in
U.S. marketsrelative to what it would be absent the use of location
as a factor by the United States in determiningwhether to apply its
regime.
Remember that almost all U.S. issuers today comply with the
U.S. regime. Relaxing U.S. disclosurerequirementstherefore cannot attract additional U.S. issuers. Remember also that this will
change in the future as a result of furtherglobal diffusion of financial information. Foreign demand for U.S. issuer shares will increase sufficientlythat, even if it were impossiblefor U.S. investors
to effect transactionsabroad, some U.S. issuers, to avoid the current U.S. level of requireddisclosure,would have their shares sold
and traded only abroad. Adding the second component of globalization into the analysis, this phenomenon will in fact be all the
greaterbecause it will be increasinglyeasy and inexpensivefor U.S.
investors to effect transactionsabroad.
A somewhatdifferentanalysisappliesto foreign issuers. A time
will come when, for a U.S. investor, effecting a transactionabroad
becomes almost as easy and inexpensive as effecting one at home.
At that point, no reason exists for foreign issuersto tolerate current
U.S. disclosure requirements - at least to the extent that the
United States does not use a perfectly implemented investor-protection approach. This will be true no matter how much global diffusion of informationhas added to U.S. investor demand for their
shares. Notwithstandingincreasesin U.S. investor demandfor foreign issuer shares, the second componentof the globalizationtrend
will, with currentrequirements,in the long run decimateat least the
secondarytradingin the United States of shares of foreign issuers
that have not previouslyengaged in primaryofferingsin the United
States or listed their shares on a U.S. exchangeor NASDAQ. Marginal reductions in the level of disclosure required by the U.S.
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would not help much, but a total eliminationof the difference between the U.S. level and levels abroad would help a great deal.212
What then, is the overall effect of globalization'stwo components on the sensitivityof U.S. and foreign issuers to a reductionin
the U.S.-requiredlevel of disclosure? The effect on U.S. issuers is
clearly to increase their sensitivity. Many foreign issuers, on the
other hand, mightbe almostentirelyinsensitiveto minorreductions
in the U.S. standardbut very sensitive to a majorreduction- one
that takes the U.S. level down to the level of foreign countries. This
situationwill give rise to a mix of politicalpressuresdemanding,on
the one hand, a majorreductionin the U.S. level, and on the other,
a move away from location-basedtests for determiningstatutory
reach. As discussedabove, to the extent that the second element of
the mix succeeds, the analysisof the effects of globalizationreturns
to the immediately preceding section, which was devoted to the
pure effects of global diffusion of information. Globalizationwill
then be seen as increasingthe sensitivityof issuers to the level of
the U.S. disclosurerequirements,but the reductionin cost and difficulty component to the trend would not be a contributingfactor.
b. How Increased Political Pressure Under the Current Approach Can Lead to a Suboptimally Low Level of U.S. Required

Disclosure. If the United Statesfails to switchto the issuer-nationality approachto statutoryreach, there are good reasons to believe
that the resulting increasingpolitical pressuresfrom globalization
will succeed in loweringthe disclosurerequiredby the U.S. regime
to a suboptimallylow level.
One reason for concernis the possibilityof a disclosure"raceto
the bottom,"as the United States and other countrieseach compete
to grab as much of the world's securities trading activity as possible.213 We have seen that it is reasonable to assume that in the
prior era of relativelylittle transnationaltrading,the United States
developed a.regime requiringa level of disclosurethat maximizes
U.S. welfare in terms of its capital allocation and agency cost of
212. The dynamicnatureof the situationmaymakethis statementa slightoversimplification. It will probablybe some time before it is almost as easy and inexpensivefor a U.S.
investorto effect a transactionabroadas at home. Until then, some foreignissuerswill be
sensitiveto more minor reductionsin the U.S. level of requireddisclosure. This, combined
with the fact that underthe currentU.S. approachto statutoryreacha foreignissuer'sdecision to offer or list its securitiesin the United States and comply with to U.S. regime is
essentiallyirreversible,mightinduceparticularlystrongpoliticalpressuresfor even a moderate relaxationof the U.S. regime.
213. Thissimple"prisoner'sdilemma"gametheorymodel is set out withmore detailand
rigorin Fox, supranote 136, at 45-46, app. 2.
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managementreducing effects (the "substantivelyoptimal"level of
disclosure).214

Imagine the following scenario. Transnationalsecurities transactions become more prevalent,and U.S. authorities,in a desire not
to lose U.S. issuers and to attract foreign issuers, lower the U.S.required disclosure level. Assume for a moment that this would
appear to be a welfare-enhancingmove because, compared with
maintaining the old stricter regime, the increased rents from the
larger volume of transactionseffected in the United States exceed
the efficiencylosses from requiringless than the substantivelyoptimal level of disclosure. Other countries,however, now face a welfare loss as a result of the loss to the United States of transactions
that would have occurredon their territoriesbut for the reduction
of the U.S. requireddisclosurelevel. In response, they lower their
disclosurelevels, seeing that the rents from the recapturedtransactions exceed the welfare decline from now also havingsubstantively
suboptimal disclosure levels. Each country, including the United
States, ultimately suffers a welfare loss: it has a substantively
suboptimallylow disclosurelevel and does not receive any compensating rents.
The result would be the same if anothercountryhad moved first
instead. Adopting a substantivelysuboptimaldisclosurelevel of required disclosure is, in game-theory terms, a dominant strategy.
Each countryis better off choosing this lower level of requireddisclosure, no matterwhat the other countriesdo. Thus,choice of this
lower level by all of them is an equilibrium. Absent some difficultto-reach agreement among them, they are certain to make it.
The race-to-the-bottomstory describes how, under the current
approach to statutory reach, a government that acts to maximize
national welfare can end up with a substantivelysuboptimaldisclosure level. The gain in rents from increasedvolume, which initially
exceeds the welfare loss from reduced efficiency,withers away as a
result of the competitive regulatory reactions of other countries.
But this race-to-the-bottomstory does not need to be right to conclude that, underthe currentapproachto statutoryreach, globalization may well result in governmentpolicies representinga welfare
loss to the United States. Public choice theory suggestshow a government could choose a substantivelysuboptimallevel of required
disclosure when the gain in rents is insufficient,even initially, to
make up for the welfare loss from reduced resource allocation effi214. See suprasection IV.B.3.
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ciency. This is because the persons enjoying the higher rents membersof the securitiesindustry- are concentrated,whereasthe
losses from reducedefficiencyare spreadover a large portion of the
public in the form of labor and suppliersof entrepreneurialtalent.
Politically,the actions of the concentratedgainers outweigh those
of the diffuse losers.
CONCLUSION

Since their inception, mandatorydisclosure rules have had at
least three rationales. One is to protectinvestorsfrom makingpoor
investmentdecisionsdue to lack of knowledge. A second is to protect the reputationsof the marketsin whichinvestorsbuy securities.
A third is to promote efficiency through better capital allocation
and reduced agency costs of management. These rationales coexisted peacefully for many decades because they differed little in
their implications for legal choice. Their peaceful coexistence is
coming to an end. Technologicaland politicalforces are moving us
towarda situationwhere the sharemarketfor a large numberof the
world's issuers is becoming global. This trend raises the issue of
statutoryreach: Whichcountry'sdisclosureregime should apply to
which issuers? The differentrationalesgive very different answers
to this question.
The need to decide on the best approachto statutoryreach is
thus an occasion to reexamine the three rationales for mandatory
disclosure. The reexaminationis revealing. Investor protection,
while a worthy goal for many aspects of securities regulation,is a
surprisinglyweak justificationfor mandatorydisclosure rules. As
for marketprotection,it is hardto argue that in a world of competing markets,any one marketwill enjoy a net gain in tradingvolume
by havingstrictdisclosurerules that give it a better reputation. The
only rationale for mandatory disclosure that really holds up is
efficiency.
Identification of efficiency as the paramount rationale for
mandatorydisclosuresuggests a clear principleof statutoryreach.
Each country should regulate the disclosurebehavior of issuers of
its nationality and no others. It should not be concerned with
where an issuer's shares are traded or what the nationality of the
buyersis. This approachassignsto each countryregulatoryauthority over the issuers whose disclosurebehaviormost affects its welfare. Global welfare will be maximized,because each issuer will be
regulated by the countrythat will benefit most by getting the level
of requireddisclosureright. A switch to the issuer-nationalityap-
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proachwill also prevent a kind of regulatorycompetitionthat could
lead to suboptimallylow disclosurelevels requiredby all countries.
For similar reasons, the issuer-nationalityapproachis also the
best approachfor the United States in terms of promotingits own
welfare. This is so even if other countries do not follow suit.
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APPENDIX
THE EFFECT OF LABOR SAVING BETTER ALLOCATION
ON THE MARGINAL PRODUCT OF LABOR

Economists commonly assume when examining economy-wide
phenomema that firms have constant elasticity of substitution
("CES") production functions. This requires that the production
function (i) is linear homogenous(see supra note [capitalsaving innovation analogy]) and (ii) has elasticity of substitution (the percentage change in the ratio of marginal products-the marginal
rate of substitution-for a given percentagechange in inputs) that
is constant over the full range of possible input combinations.215
An example is the Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction, where the
elasticity of substitutionis 1.
A CES productionfunctionfor X may be expressedin the form
Qx = X(L,K) = b[a LP+(1-a)KP]1P

Y's productionfunction,which differsfrom X's only in that the actual number of units of labor act as though they were a greater
number than that of "effective"units, can thus be stated as Qy =
Y(L,K) = b[a (ELL)P+ (1-a) KP]/p, where EL > 1.
The elasticityof substitutionfor a CES productionfunction can
be shown to be a=l/1-p. It is usually assumed to be somewhere
between 0 (no substitutability)and 1 (unitarysubstitutability)and
thus it is assumed p < 0.
The question of whether a reallocation analogous to a laborsaving innovation increasesmppL is the question of whether d2Qy/
dLdEL > 0. If it is, dY/dL = dX/dL when EL=1 (that is, when
Y(L,K) =X(L,K)) and dY/dL > dX/dL for and given L when EL>1

(as assumed here).
dQ
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dL

>0
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215. See HENDERSON & QUANDT, supra note 99, at 62, 85-89.
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For notational convenience, set
1-2p

U = (1-p)[c(ELL)P+(1-a)KP]

P (aLPELP1)ELP

and
1-p

V = [a(ELL)P+(1-a)KP]

P pELP-l

Examinationof (2) shows that U > 0, V < 0. Thus
d2Qy >0
dLdEL

if and only if

(3)

-V

< 1.

U
-V

-P

[a(ELL)p + (1-a)KP]

U

(l-p)

a(ELL)P

=(

(4)

I
(l-c)KP/a

-P

+ (1-a)KP

1-p A

ax(ELL)P j

(ELL)P, the second part of the expression in brackets,

is the ratio of capital's share of national income to that of labor.
This is because
(dQ/dK)

(1-a)KP-1

(dQ/dL)

aELPLP-

and so
(5)

(dQ/dK)K

(1-a))KP

(dQ/dL)L

a(ELL)P

Thus, with empirical estimates of the marginal rate of
a-1

substitution a and hence of

p=

and of the ratio of capital'sto labor'sshares of national income, we
can tell, assumingCES productionfunctions,whether labor saving
reallocationwill raise or lower the marginalproduct of labor.
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Labor's share in the United States has been estimated at
approximately 0.65 and capital's share at approximately 0.35.216

Thus, equation (5), which equals the second part of the bracketed
expression in equation (4), equals 0.54. The entire bracketed
expressionwould thereforeequal 1.54. Given this, we can see from
equation (4) that -V/U will be less than 1 (and hence mppl will
increase with labor saving better allocation) if (-p/l-p) is less than
0.65. This would be true for any value of p > -1.86 and hence for
any elasticity of substitution greater than 0.37 - because the
elasticity of the productionfunction equals 1/1-p.
Kravis,using a time series analysis,has estimated the "historic"
elasticity of substitution of the U.S. economy as 0.64.217 Arrow,

Chenery, Minhas, and Solow explored various ways of measuring
the elasticity of substitutionin various sectors of the economy, in
the U.S. economy as a whole and transnationally. Using two
different time series tests, they developed respective estimates for
the nonfarm sector of the U.S. economy of 0.569 and 1.10.218 They

also performeda cross-sectionanalysisinvolving24 industriesand
19 countries.219The elasticityof substitutionin all but one was less
than 1.00, but none were lower than 0.721. A review of the
significance tests of these estimates suggests that most of them
would be greater than 0.37 at a ninety-percentconfidence level.220
Overall, the available evidence suggests that it is very unlikely
that the elasticity of substitutionin the United States or in other
developed economies is less than 0.37 and thus very unlikely that
even labor-savingallocational improvementswould lower labor's
marginalproduct.

216. See Kravis,supranote 113, at 925.
217. See id. at 940.
218. See Arrow et al., supranote 113, at 244-46.
219. Arrowet al. suggestthat theirindustrydatain their 19 countriesare best explained,
not by the assumptionthat the productionfunctionfor each industryis the same in every
country,but that the industry'selasticityof substitutionis the same for every countrywith
the production functions differing only by a factor neutral efficiency factor - in the
statementof X's and Y's productionfunctions,b. See id. at 234-38,246.
220. See id. at 227-28.
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